I elect to remain on active duty for a period of time beginning

9 June 48

and ending

1 December 1951

Charles E. McGee

Charles E McGee

(TYPED SIGNATURE)

Capt USAFR

(PANK AFFD ORGANIZATION)
SPECIAL ORDERS)

NUMBER 115

1. VCO 31 May 47 directing Pfc Charles McNeal AF18164559 USAF Sq E 332d Airdrome Gp this sta to proceed on TDY to Wright-Patterson AFB Dayton Ohio for purpose of delivering and receiving laundry thereat and directing Ei upon completion of TDY to ret to proper orgn this sta is confirmed and made a matter of record the exigencies of the service having prevented the issuance of orders in advance.

TBGAA. UP AR 35-4520 FD will pay the prescribed mon as in lieu of rats e/r $2.25 per day for one (1) day to one (1) Em. TDJ 807-16 P 411-07 A 2180502 S 99-999.

2. VCO 3 Jun 48 directing fol named Em organs indicated this sta to proceed on TDY to Wright-Patterson AFB Dayton Ohio for purpose of delivering and receiving laundry thereat and directing Em upon completion of TDY to ret to proper organs this sta is confirmed and made a matter of record the exigencies of the service having prevented the issuance of orders in advance.

Pfc Charles McNeal AF18164559 Sq E 332d Airdrome Group
Pvt Elvin P Pierce R413149917 332d Sta Medical Gp

TBGAA. UP AR 35-4520 FD will pay the prescribed mon as in lieu of rats e/r $2.25 per day for one (1) day to two (2) Em ea. TDJ 807-16 P 411-07 A 2180502 S 99-999.

3. The MOS of Pfc Calvin E Peterson, AF39722956 Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg echd Sq F 318th AFBU (Assy, Proc & Sep) this sta is changed fr 405 S-Sk to 405 Sk, eff this date. (auth: AF Manual 35-0-1.)

4. VCO 2 Jun 48 appointing CAPT EDWARD H COPPER, 1726096 MC 332d Sta Med Gp this sta CO of 332d Sta Med Gp in the temp sbs of MAJ VANCE H WRIGHTBIAWS, JR. 0379380 MC is confirmed and made a matter of record.

5. Pvt 345 David F Russell, AF15202973 USAF (H) Sq Z 318th AFBU (Assy, Proc & Sep) this sta is reld fr echd thereto trfd 332d Airdrome Gp this sta. LCDUR 9 Jun 48. Enl 7 Nov 45 for 3 yrs. Em not QOS.

6. 2ND LT THEOPOLIS W JOHNSON, AF742589 USAF 100th Ftr Sq (SE) 332d Ftr Gp this sta is eptd Summary Court 0 for the 1st Lt John J Monroe, AF14039320 USAF.

7. The enlmt of Cpl Rafael A Maldonado AF42237252 USAF 301st Ftr Sq(SE) 332d Ftr Gp this sta is extended fr 3 yrs to 5 yrs eff this date. Original date of enlmt: 4 Mar 46. (Auth: Sec III per 12c AF Ltr 35-11z dtd 12 Mar 46)
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RESTRICTED
8. The fol named EM USAF 318th FBU (Assy, Proc & Sep) this sta are reld fr asgmt and dy there to trfd orgns indicated this sta fr dy w/sections indicated. EDCMR 9 Jun '48. EM not QOS. MOS 405.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hq &amp; Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg</th>
<th>Pd and Date of Enlmt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cpl Raymond L Anderson AF13226114</td>
<td>Dy w/P10 Dy SSN 405 3 yrs 20 Nov 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpl Clarence E Foy AP13238861</td>
<td>Dy w/Adj Sec Dy SSN 405 3 yrs 9 Jan 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpl Frederick Williams Jr AF13226310</td>
<td>Dy w/Strt Q Dy SSN 405 3 yrs 9 Jan 46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

332d Maint & Supply Gp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dy w/ Purchasing &amp; Contracting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pfc Lawrence W Golden AF4300624</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9. The fol named EM USAF 318th FBU (Assy, Proc and Sep) this sta are reld fr asgmt and dy there to trfd orgns indicated this sta. EDCMR as indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hq &amp; Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg</th>
<th>Pd and Date of Enlmt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sgt 405 Augustus P Jones AF33558619</td>
<td>Dy SSN 405 3 yrs 14 Dec 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asgd dy w/Pe Publications</td>
<td>EDCMR 9 Jun '48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

332d Maint & Sup Gp

| S/Sgt 821 Jack H Dowdy AF14126240 | EDCMR 8 Jun '48 3 yrs 3 May '48 |
|-----------------------------------|

10. The enlmt of 1fc Samuel L Perkins 'FL199848 USAF Air Sup Sq 332d Maint & Supply Gp this sta is extended fr 3 yrs to 4 yrs eff this date. Original date of enlmt: 8 Feb 46. (Auth: Sec III Per 12c AF Ltr 35-114 dtd 12 Mar '48)

11. Eff this date, S/Sgt Irvin Riley AF33814842 USAF 100th Ftr Sq(SE) 332d Ftr Gp this sta is auth to reside off post, to rat sep fr orgn and auth mon alws in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec IV DA Cir 74/47. Pmts will be continued while EM remains in this status and is chargeable to 807-16 P 411-07 A 2180502 S 99-999.

12. Maj Jack C LEDFORD AO46279 USAF (W) Dy sta. Ohio State Univ is atchd 332d Airdrome Group this sta for flying dy only eff this date.

13. Eff this date, Sgt James E Wise AF33909270 USAF 100th Ftr Sq(SE) 332d Ftr Gp this sta is auth to reside off post, to rat sep fr orgn and auth mon alws in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec IV DA Cir 74/47. Pmts will be continued while EM remains in this status and is chargeable to 807-16 P 411-07 A 2180502 S 99-999.

14. So much of par 7 SO 93 this Hq cs as reads: "Auth: per 6d DA Cir 27 dtd 3 Feb 48" is amended to read: "Auth: per 7d, DA Cir 27 dtd 3 Feb 48". (Re: Changing of Category Statements of 0's 332d Sta Med Gp)

15. So much of par 11 SO 94 this Hq cs as reads: "per 6d" is emended to read: "per 7d". (Re: Changing of Category Statement of 1ST LT McBURNE PATRICK W 793365)
16. VOICO 3 Jun 46 extending the enlistment of Cpl Osborne Brown Jr AF17164166 USAF Sq D 332d Airdrome Group this sta for 3 yrs to 4 yrs is confirmed and made a matter of record. Original date of enlist: 26 Jun 46. (Auth: Sec III par 12c AF Ltr 35-114 dtd 12 Mar 48)

17. M/Sgt 750-G Joseph P Gomer, AF17056104 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg this sta is disch fr USIF for the purpose of complying with TT AFR/MP 10580 Hq USAF Washington 25 DC dtd 3 Jun 48. EDCMR 10 Jun 48. (Auth: Per 2n AF Reg 615-365 dtd 14 May 47)

18. 1ST LT 1056 JOSEPH P GOMER, A0604552 USAF (N) having been esgd this sta per per 8 SO 109 Hq USAF Wash 25 DC dtd 3 Jun 46 is esgd 332d Ftr Wg this sta. EDCMR 11 Jun 46. Dy SSD 1056.

19. The fol named O's USAF CAT I orders indicated this sta are auth to sign the AF Service Statement off this date. Appropriate entry will be made in item 22, WD 160 Form 66 as required by per 5n (2) AF Reg 35-8 dtd 9 Apr 48:

CAPT CHARLES L. KOCHEN, A0807103
CAPT HOLLER L SHERRIS, A0295791
1ST LT WILLIAM R. HALEYARD, A0713061
2ND LT JOHN E. WOODS, A0590479

20. Pfc 815 Samuel L Perkins, AF14199848 USAF (N) (non-flying). Enl 8 Feb 46 for 3 yrs, enlist extended to 4 yrs Jun 46. No O/S Sv. Date of Birth: 8 Jun 28 Air Supply Sq 332d Maint and Supply Grp this sta is rld fr pmly and dy thereto trfd in gr MP o/c 5 Jun 48 to AF ORD Hamilton ABF Calif rptg upon arrival to CO threat for pmly and disposition to Project PAC 0614 NLT 12 Jun 48. EDCMR 12 Jun 48. Enl auth six (6) days daily enroute plus four (4) days tvi time not to interfere with reporting date. The provisions of WD Porphlets 29-11 dtd May 47 and 29-2 dtd Aug 48 will be complied with. Immunization in accordance with WD Pmphle 29-11 will be accomplished immediately. Service record and allied papers will be mailed to ORD. Dependants, automobiles or pets will accompany or letter join En. In accordance with BD 35-4810 FD will pay in advance the prescribed mon als in lieu of rts r/f $1.25 per meal for twelve (12) meals to one (1) Enl, end will pay in advance 3¢ per mile in lieu of transportation fr this sta to Hamilton ABF Calif. Upon completion of tvi, computation value of garrison rate payable for excess rts time over that required for tvi by common carrier. PCS for overseas service. TDY 801-16 P 431-02 08 A 2180225 S 99-999. (Auth: AF Form R-135 Hq 332d Ftr Wg dtd 21 Apr 48 and Ltr Hq 9th AF Greenville SC dtd 10 May 48, subj: "Asmt of Enl Pers."

Mailing address:

CO of

AF ORD Hamilton Air Force Base, California

---

RESTRICTED
BY ORDER OF MAJOR GLEED:

JUNIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt       USAF
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

JUNIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt       USAF
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
SUBJECT: Application for Signature of the Air Force Service Statement

TO: Commanding Officer, Hq Sq, 332d Airdrome Gp, LAFB, Columbus, Ohio

1. Request that I be considered for extended active duty with the United States Air Force.

2. Within five (5) days of receipt of approval of this application, it is my intention to sign the Air Force Service Statement as described in AF Regulation 38-8.

3. I am cognizant of all the provisions contained in subject Regulation.

Charles E. McGee
(Signature)

CHARLES E. McGEE
(Typed Signature)

Captain
(Rank) USAFR

Attachment 1 to AF Reg 35-8
201.39

Subject: Application for signature of the Air Force Service Statement.

17 May 48

ADM/P 201.39-MCGEE, Charles E (#) 2d Ind

HEADQUARTERS, 332d Airdrome Group, 332d Fighter Wing, Lockbourne Air Force Base, Columbus 17, Ohio, 1 June 1948.

TO: Commanding Officers, 332d Fighter Wing, Lockbourne Air Force Base, Columbus 17, Ohio

Approved.

GEORGE W WEBB
Major, USAF
Commanding
Bac. Application for Signature of the Air Force Service Statement

Al  201-McGe, Charles E (O)  3rd Ind  JRS/del

HEADQUARTERS 332D FIGHTER WING, LOCKBOURNE AIR FORCE BASE, Columbus 17, Ohio, 2 June 1948

TO: Commanding Officer, 332d Airdrome Group, Lockbourne AF Base, Columbus 17, Ohio

1. Approved.

2. Direct immediate compliance with par 5a (1), AF Regulation 35-8, dated 9 April 1948

BY ORDER OF COLONEL BROWN:

EDWARD C. OLIVER
Major, USAF
Commanding

ADGP/P 201-McGe, Charles E (O)  6th Ind  JEN/eks

HEADQUARTERS, 332d Airdrome Group, 332d Fighter Wing, Lockbourne Air Force Base, Columbus 17, Ohio, 7 June 1948.

TO: Commanding Officer, Headquarters and Headquarters Squadron, 332d Airdrome Group, 332d Fighter Wing, Lockbourne Air Force Base Columbus 17, Ohio

Your attention directed to the preceding endorsement.

BY ORDER OF MAJOR WEBB:

JOHN H. WOODS
2d Lt., USAF
Adjutant
LETTER ORDERS NO. 108 7 May 1948

TO: Personnel named below

1. 2D LT FRANK A TITUS, A0589904 USAF (N) Sq C 332d Airdrome Group this sta TP on TDY o/a 9 May 48 to Hq 11th AF Harrisburg, Pa for approx two (2) days for the purpose of processing in accord w/per 59 MD Cir 101 dtd 1947 rptg to Secretary, RA Interview Board NLT 0800 10 May 48. Upon completion of TDY O will return to proper orgn this sta. C/C 03014, TPA. Per diem auth. TDN 802-7206 P 432-02 & 2180425 S 33-024. (Auth: TT E:FPL 91 Hq 11th AF Harrisburg, Pa dtd 5 May 48)

"Voucher for reimbursement under this order must be submitted to Finance O within thirty (30) days after completion of TDY." The Budget and Fiscal O this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance 0 making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal O this sta.

2. CH(Cpt) ALFRED E HASS, O30926 (N) Hq & Hq Sq 332d Ftr mg this sta TP on TDY o/a 9 May 48 to Hotel New Yorker, New York, NY for approx four (4) days for the purpose of attending Chaplains Conference. Upon completion of TDY O will return to proper orgn this sta. C/C 03104, TPA. Per diem auth. TDN 802-7206 P 432-02 & 2180425 S 33-024. (Auth: TT 9:FCH 116 Hq 9th AF Greenville SC dtd 30 Apr 48)

"Voucher for reimbursement under this order must be submitted to Finance 0 within thirty (30) days after completion of TDY." The Budget and Fiscal O this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance O making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal O this sta.

3. CPT CHARLES E McGEE, A0807103 USAF (N) Hq & Hq Sq 332d Airdrome Group this sta TP on TDY o/a 9 May 48 for approx five (5) days to Hq T/C Langley FB Hampton Va for the purpose of attending Flying Safety Officers Indoctrination Cref rptg NLT 0800 10 May 48 to LT COL MURL ESTES, AF Safety Division. Upon completion of TDY O will return to proper orgn this sta. C/C 03142, Tvl will be performed by military acft. Per diem auth. TDN 802-7206 P 432-02 & 2180425 S 33-024. (Authority: TT 9:FPS 116 Hq 9th AF Greenville SC dtd 4 May 48)

"Voucher for reimbursement under this order must be submitted to Finance 0 within thirty (30) days after completion of TDY." The Budget and Fiscal O this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting
R E S T R I C T E D

LO 108 Hq 332d Ftr wg Lockbourne AFB Columbus 17 Ohio par 3 dtd 7 May 48 cont'd

classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

4. PFC Sherrod D Edwards, AF12266740 USAF (N) Hq & Hq Sq 332d Ftr wg this sta std sq F 512th AFBU (Assembly Processing and Separation) this sta wg on TDY o/e 9 May 48 to Adjutant Generel's Sch Cmp Leq Va for approx eight (8) wks for the purpose of attending Basic Classification Crse No. 96 rtpg thereat to Commandant of School NLT 13 May 48. Upon completion of TDY EM will return to proper orgn this sta. EM will not be accompanied nor later joined thereat by dependents. C/C 01004. (Authority: Ltr Hq 9AF Greenville SC Subj: Basic Classification Crse No. 97 dtd 8 Apr 48) Travel will be performed by mil eft fr this sta to Langley AFB Hampton Va. Tvl fr Hampton Va to Petersburg, Va will be performed by rail and/or bus.

Commandent of TDY sta will notify CO of EM this sta date of completion of crse at least ten (10) days prior to termination date. RTO will furn noc T. PAC AR 30-2215 the RTO will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TDN 802-7206 P 432-02 2180425 S 33-024.

The Budget and Fiscal O this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance O making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal O this sta.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

THOMAS J. HUNTER
Major USAF
Adjutant
WAR DEPARTMENT

CERTIFICATE OF TRAINING

This is to certify that

McGEE, CHARLES H. Captain AO 80 71 03

NAME

HAS SATISFACTORILY COMPLETED TRAINING IN

COMMUNICATIONS PHASE (Interim Training for AF Officers)

TITLE OF TRAINING

Given at

Lockbourne Air Force Base, Columbus 17, Ohio

3 May 1948

DATE

Colonel, USAF Commanding

TITLE

B. O. DAVIS, JR.

DECLASSIFIED Authority EO 10501 (only applies to previously classified materials)
RESTRICTED

HEADQUARTERS
332D AIRDROME GROUP
332D FIGHTER WING
LOCKBOURNE AIR FORCE BASE
Columbus 17, Ohio

SEE PAR 8

SPECIAL ORDERS)

NUMBER 91)

1. UP AR 600-115 lvs of abs are granted the fol named LMi USAF (N) orgns as indicated this Gp, for number of days as indicated, eff 3 May 48.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S/Sgt Augustus Jackson Sq D</th>
<th>No Days</th>
<th>Will rpt NLt</th>
<th>Home Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFI 12-9400</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10 May 48</td>
<td>102 Monument Walk Brooklyn, NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc George L Spaulding Sq C</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10 May 48</td>
<td>1112 12th St Portsmouth, Ohio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Pfc 521 McKay Watkins AFI 15265631 USAF (N) Enl 24 Jun 47 for three (3) yrs, Sq C this Gp, WT to his Home 323 W Woodland Ave, Youngstown, Ohio, and is atclhd 318th AFEU (Assy, Troe & Sep) this sta, for processing for separation. UP AR 615-560, AF Ltr 35-20 dtd 23 Dec 46 and TAC Ltr 122-1 dtd 14 Jan 47. CC AF Separation Point, Lockbourne AFB, will issue necessary orders for separation. EM will rpt to CC AF Separation Point at 0000 hours on 3 May 48. (EM is entitled to Certificate of Disch WD AGC Form 53-50.

3. UP AR 600-115 lvs of abs are granted Capt Clarence C Junison AFI 708120 USAF(N) HQ and HQ Sq this Gp, for thirty (30) days, off 3 May 48. Rptg date: 2 Jun 48. Address on lv: 2922 E 55th St, Cleveland, Ohio.

4. UP AR 615-5 Pvt Louise B Chase AFI 1000563 USAF (N) Sq N this Gp, is promoted to the Temporary gr of PRIVATE FIRST CLASS eff this date.

5. UP AR 600-115 lvs of abs are granted Pfc Gill Clark AFI 43052695 USAF (N) Sq F this Gp, for fifteen (15) days off May 48. EM will rpt for dy NLt 10 May 48. Address on lv: 301 30th Ave, Midland, Pa.

6. Pfc 565 Artis Henson AFI 43050404 USAF (N) Enl 10 Jan 46 for three (3) yrs, Sq F this Gp, WT to his Home 109 Tennessee Ave, Detroit 14, Mich., and is atclhd 316th AFEU (Assy, Troe & Sep) this sta, for processing for separation. UP AR 615-362, Sec III, TAC Ltr 35-9 dtd 3 Dec 46 and AF Ltr 35-362, dtd 9 Oct 46. CC AF Separation Point, Lockbourne AFB, will issue necessary orders for separation. EM will rpt to CC AF Separation Point at 0000 hours on 3 May 48. (EM is entitled to Certificate of Disch WD AGC Form 55.)

7. UP AR 600-115 lvs of abs are granted the fol named LMi USAF (N) orgns as indicated this Gp, for number of days and off dates as indicated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sq R</th>
<th>No Days</th>
<th>Eff Date</th>
<th>For Dy NLt</th>
<th>Home Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T/Sgt Alonzo B Anderson AFI 32169220</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>4 May 48</td>
<td>3 Jun 48</td>
<td>861 Lyman Ave, Columbus, Ohio</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESTRICTED
R E S T R I C T E D

91 Hq 332d Airdrome Gp Lookbourn AFB Columbus 17, Ohlo Tbr 7-3 ap 40 cont'd

Sq C

Pfc Ernest Philson

No days difl date

30 May 19

For dy HLT

2 Jun 40

Home Address

COS Forest City, N.C.

6. LT AL 600-115, lv of abs is granted LT CHARLES N McCGL A007193
USAF (H) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, for 30 days off 10 May 40. Rptg date 9 Jun 40.
Address while on lv: 350 S Wayne Ave, Colz, 4 Chic.

9. UP AL 600-115, lv of abs is granted CTH H LIST ARN, ID AM2112315
USAF (H) Sq F this Gp, for 20 Days off 5 May 40. Rptg date 25 May 40. Address
while on lv: 319 N Garfield, Colz 3, Chic.

10. So much of Tar 1, 55, this Gp, as, as reads: Pfc 439 Arthur G
Lonon AF16308506 is amended to read: Pfc 521 Arthur G. Lonon (Re: EM USAF (N)
asgd this Gp fr Hq and Hq SQ 332d Ftr Wing this sta., asgd to Sq F this Gp.)

12. V CO 30 Apr 40 relieving Mltt Loretta D Foust as Accountable Agent
and appointing LT LT ALVIN J COPLIN Accountable /is herby confirmed and
made matter of record. /For the Base Library,

13. The DySSN of the Col named EM USAF (N) Sq C this Gp, are changed
as indicated, off 4 May 40.
Sgt Stanley Bassett AF3034346 DySSN 059 changed to DySSN 363
Pfc Andrew Jackson AF12853910 DySSN 001 changed to DySSN 363

14. The Primary MOS of Sgt Thos Rucker, AF31035010 USAF (N) Sq E this
Gp is changed fr 560 to 332, off 4 May 40.

15. So much of Tar 6 30 09 this Gp, as, as reads: Cpl 060 Willie
Jones AF34057125 USAF (H) Sq C, Home Address: 1217 W Long St, Colz, Ohlo, is
amended to read: Home Address: Route #2 Box 102, Wilton, Ga. (Re: EM stchd 315th
AFPU for processing for separation UPO 31B-298.)

16. UP AL 600-115, lv of abs is granted Cpl Major Godson, AF44097371
USAF (H) Sq C this Gp, for thirty (30) days off 5 May 40. EM will rpt fr dy
HLT 4 Jun 40. Address while on lv: 730 E Tallburg, Savannah, Ga.

17. Pfc 345 William E Brown AF13266175 USAF (N) Sq F this Gp, is rold
fr asgd and dy thereo, asgd Sq H this Gp, DySSN 345, EDCIR 7 May 40. EM onl
14 Jan 40 for three (3) yrs.

BY ORDER OF MAJOR HENDER:

PAULUS C TAYLOR
Capt., USAF
Adjutant

OFFICER:

DISTRIBUTION:

C

RESTRICTED
LETTER ORDERS NO. 23

1. VOGG 6 Apr 48 directing the following officers and EM (N) USAF organs indicated this sta to proceed on TDY for approx two (2) days to Lowry AFB Denver Colo thence to Chanute AFB Rantoul Ill for the purpose of transporting personnel to sv schools and directing officers and EM upon completion of TDY to ret to proper orgs this sta is confirmed and made a matter of record.

2. TDMAA. For dam auth while traveling, TDN 802-7206 P 432-02 A 2180425 S 33-024, "Voucher for reimbursement under this order must be submitted to a Finance within thirty (30) days after completion of TDY".

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

BY ORDER COLONEL DAVIS:

JUNIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt USAF
Asst Adjutant
2 April 1948

SUBJECT (ORDERS)

NUMBER 69

1. So much of par 4 50 68 this Op, as, as reads: T/4 Harry C Thacker promoted to SERGENT, is amended to read: T/2 Harry C Thacker promoted to Cpl NLT (Ro: Lh USAF (N) Sq F this Gp promoted.)

2. UT AR 600-115, 1v of abs is granted Pvt William Marzett AF56167116 USAF (N) Hq and Sq this Gp for thirty (30) days, off 3 Apr 48. Lt will rpt for dy NLT 3 May 48. Address while on lv: 1600 Vine St., Lake Charles, La.

3. So much of par 4 85 65 this Op, as, as reads: T/4 137 Harry C Thacker AF53553530, is amended to read: T/5 137 Harry C Thacker AF53553530. (Ro: Lt USAF (N) asgd this st fr Hq AF Inverss Replacement Depot Hamilton AFB Calif and asgd this Gp per par 16 4 63 Hq 332d Prtrg this std dtd 25 Mar 48, asgd to Sq F this Gp.)

4. UT AR 600-115, 1v of abs is granted Cpl Walter R West AF56262561 USAF (N) Hq and Sq this Gp for ten (10) days off 5 Apr 48. Lt will rpt for dy NLT 15 Apr 48. Address while on lv: 219 N. 11th St., Uhrichsville, Ohio.

5. Eff this date, Cpl Henry L Gatewood AF5410230 USAF (N) Hq and Sq this Gp, is auth to reside off-post. New Address: 1129 Toronto St., Columbus, Ohio.

6. UT AR 600-115, 1v of abs is granted Cpl Samuel Mallory AF54050222 USAF (N) Sq F this Gp, for fifteen (15) days off 2 Apr 48. Lt will rpt for dy NLT 17 Apr 48. Address while on lv: 2187 E. 68th St., Cleveland, Ohio.

7. Eff this date, Pvt John B Robbins AF5395109 USAF (N) Sq F this Gp, is auth to reside off-post. New Address: 202 N. Spruce St., Columbus, Ohio.

8. 1v of abs is granted the fol named USAF (N) orgns indicated this Gp, UT AR 600-115, for number of days as indicated, eff dates as indicated.

| Sq F | Pvt Staley Staples | 8 | 3 Apr 48 | 11 Apr 48 | 611 East Ave, Roanoke, Ala |

-1-

DECLASSIFIED Authority EO 10501 (only applies to previously classified materials)
9. Pvt 521 John P. Herbert AF18208971 USAF (N) Enl 22 Jul 47 for three (3) yrs. Sq F this Gp, is rel'd fr asgmt and dy thence, asgd to Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, and given dy/w Base Publications, USAF 405. EGDR 3 Apr 48.

10. UP Hq 600-115, lv of abs is granted 2D LT WILLIAM ESTELL A0569012 USAF (N) Sq D this Gp, for six (6) days, eff o/c 2 Apr 48. Address while on lv: 846 Chico Ave., Kansas City, Kan.

11. CAPT CHARLES R STANTON A037050 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is aptd Gp S-4 (add dy) (~1000), vis 1ST LT HIGGINS T KULLING A0569304 QMC (N) reld, eff 2 Apr 48.

12. Tfc 405 Arthur Blunt AF10859213 USAF (N) cnd 5 Feb 48 for three (3) yrs, Sq C this Gp, is rel'd fr asgmt and dy thence, asgd to Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, and given dy/w Flying Safety Section, Dy/SN 405. EGDR 3 Apr 48.

13. So much of par 1 & 63 this Gp, cs, as pertains to Cpl Dave M Towns- col AF3722345, as reads: 20 days off 5 Apr 48 and LV will rpt for dy NLT 25 Apr 48, is amended to read: 20 days off 12 Apr 48 and LV will rpt for dy. NLT 2 May 48. (Rev.: HUSA 403, Sq C this Gp granted lv's UT Hq 600-115.)

14. LV of abs granted Tfc Frederick D Starks AF38603109 USAF (N) Sq E this Gp, for ten (10) days UT Hq 600-115, per par 5 SQ 60 this Gp, cs, is extended two (2) days. LV will rpt for dy NLT 4 Apr 48. (Original lv eff 23 Mar 48.)

15. UP Hq 600-115, lv of abs is granted Cpl Harry Lott AF34663102 USAF (N) Sq D this Gp, for fifteen (15) days, eff 5 Apr 48. LV will rpt for dy NLT 20 Apr 48. Address while on lv: 1817 Krell St., Apt 318, Charlotte, NC.

16. Tfc 555 Walter M. Lottford AF15232422 USAF (N) having been asgd this sta fr Sq E 3502d APBU (Tg) (Pipeline) par 6 SQ 69 Hq Chanute LFB Kansas 111 dtd 23 Mar 48, and asgd this Gp par 2 SQ 66 Hq 332d FTR Wg this sta dtd 30 Mar 48, VCC 1 Apr 48 assigning Tc to Sq F this Gp, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDGR 8 Apr 48. LV auth fifteen (15) days delay enroute plus official tvl to rpt NLT 8 Apr 48. Dy/SN 030. LV cnd 11 Jul 47 for three (3) yrs.

17. For 8 SQ 66 this Gp, cs, is revoked. (Rev.: C USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp aptd Gp S-3 O (2158) (T dy).

18. VCC 1 Apr 48 reliving CAPT DUDLEY H WATSON A048947 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp fr dy as Gp Operations and Tng C (2162) (T dy) and appointing C Gp S-3 C (2158) (T dy), vis 21ST CLAUNECE C JAMISON A0789120 USAFR (N) reld, are confirmed and made a matter of record.

19. For 9 SQ 66 this Gp, cs, is revoked. (Rev.: USAFR (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, aptd Gp Operations and Tng C (2162) (T dy).

20. VCC 1 Apr 48/appointing CAPT CHARLES E. WIGDOR A0807103 USAFR (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, Gp Operations and Tng C (2162) (T dy) vis 21ST CLAUNECE C JAMISON A0789120 USAFR (N) reld, is confirmed and made a matter of record /relieving C fr T dy Base Operations C (2161) and
21. For 15 Jun 68 this Gp, es, is revoked. (Act of USAFR (H) Sq A this Gp aptd CC thereof.)

22. W CC 1 Apr 48 relieving 1ST LT ROBERT L KINGS AC 10F4106 USAFR (N) Sq A this Gp, fr dy as Gp Communications Om (OB) (P dy) and appointing CC of Sq A this Gp (P dy) (OB) vice 1ST LT WILLIAM K SMITH AC 10F35363 Sic C (W) reld, is confirmed and made a matter of record.

23. Pfc 521 Thomas Gilbert AC 10F303564 USAF (N) having been asgd this stn fr Sq Bm-l 3643d ABU per par 39 30 76 Cpl/TC Lackland AB San Antonio Tex dtd 29 Mar 48 and asgd this Gp per par 3 30 68 Hq 332d FtWg this stn dtd 1 Apr 48, is asgd to Sq F this Gp, DySSN O10, BMCM 8 Apr 48. EM cnl Dec 17 for three (3) yrs. EM cnl ten (10) days duty oncuto plus two (2) days tvl time to rpt MLC 13 Apr 48.

24. The fol named Lt USAF (N) Sq C this Gp, are rld fr asgmt and dy thorote, asgd to Sq L this Gp, DySSN O12, BMCM 3 Apr 48.

Pfc 345 Eugene Strayhorn AC 10F303564 USAF (N)
Pfc 108 Curtis L Goodman AC 10F303564

BY ORDER OF MAJOR JEBB:

WILLIAM R. CLARK
2d Lt., USAF
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIEL:

WILLIAM R. CLARK
2d Lt., USAF
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
1. Pvt 552 Norman F. Lacey AF 162088808 USAF (V) Hq and Sq Sq This Gp, Inl five (5) Apr 46 for Two (2) yrs., W his home, 5651 Calumet Ave Chicago, Ill., and is attached to 310th AF BU (A.P. & S.) this sta., for processing for separation U.P. AR 615-360, (L.T.S.). CO AF Separation Point, Lockbourne AFB, will issue necessary orders for sep. Hq will rpt to CO Separation Point at 0800 hours 5 Apr 46. Hq is entitled to certificate of Discharge BDG, Form 55.

2. So much of par 12 SC 65 this Gp, cs, as reads, Col 754 Henry L. Myers AF 4304733 is amended to read: Col 754 Henry L. Myers AF 4304733 (Re: EM USAF (V)) asgd this sta fr 304th USAF BU (Lacey Trace & Sq.) Langley FTR, Hampton, Va., asgd this Gp, Hq, 332d Ftr Wg this sta., and further csd Sq F this Gp.

3. So much of par 5 SC 67 this Gp, cs, as pertains to Pvt Virgil Wright AF 37306401 USAF, is deleted. (Re: Transfer EM to Sq F this Gp, granted lv U.P. AR 600-115.

4. T/4 137 Harry C. Thacke AF 33653530 USAF (V) Sq F this Gp is promoted to the PERMANENT gr of SERGEANT off this date.

5. So much of par 1 SC 63 this Gp, cs, as pertains to Pfc Samuel Duggins AF 12253693 is deleted (Re: EM USAF (V) Sq F this Gp, granted lv of abs UPO AR 600-115.

6. The fol amendments are made to par 17 SC 62 this Gp, cs, as pertains to the fol named EM. (Re: Transfer EM to Sq F this Gp.

AS READS:

Pvt 521 Ronald A. Pryce, AF12293728
Pvt 521 John P. Hubert, AF18306671

INTENDED TO READ:

Pvt 521 Ronald A. Pryce, AF12293728
Pvt 521 John P. Hubert, AF18306671

7. Par 17 SC 62 this Gp, cs, is revoked. (Re: EM USAF (V) Sq C this Gp, granted lv of abs UPO AR 600-115.)

8. Eff this date, CATT DUDDLY H WILSON AC048947 USAF (V) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is aptd Gp S-5 0 (2159) (Fdy), vice CATT CLARKSON C JAMISON AC0789120 USAF (V) reld.

9. Eff this date, CATT CHARLES R. MCGAR. AC0807103 USAF (V) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is aptd Gp Operations and Training C (2182) (P dy).
10. Eff this date, 1ST SILLS H JUKNES 6665361 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is rold fr (P dy) as Aerial Photograph 6 (6502), and aptd Sta Operations C (2161) (T dy).

11. Eff this date, 1ST LT SILLAS H JUKNES 6665361 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is aptd Aerial Photograph 6 (6502) (T dy).

12. Eff this date, 1ST LT SILLAS H JUKNES 6665361 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is rold fr (Add dy) as officers Mass C (4110).

13. Eff this date, 1ST LT WILLIAM L HAYNERD 66716030 USAFR (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is rold as Billeting C, and aptd Officers Billeting and Mass C (P dy) (2120).

14. 1ST LT OLISO WILLIAM K SULLARS 66636363 Sig C (N) (Comp-Sig C Res) Sq this Gp, is rold fr agent and dy thereto, sent to Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, (P dy) Unclassified C (0001). 2dc Fl 1 Apr 48.

15. Eff this date, 1ST LT 0200 ROBERT L KING 6641463 USAFR (N) Sq A this Gp, is aptd C (2120) (Add dy), vice 1ST LT WILLIAM K SULLARS 66636363 Sig C (N) rold.

16. UP AR 600-115, 1vs of abs are granted the fol named in USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, for number of days indicated, eff 2 Apr 48.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pfc Carl B Harris</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>17 Apr 48</th>
<th>1254 Desig St.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pfc Harry E Thornton</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12 Apr 48</td>
<td>Hannibal, Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc Grant R Gregans Jr.</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12 Apr 48</td>
<td>2632 B P 49th St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cleveland 4, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>504 Lemon St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Harrietta, Ga.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BY: RDER F WILLIAM HMBB

OFFICIAL:

WILLIAM L. CLARK
2d Lt., USAF
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
HEADQUARTERS
332D FIGHTER MGR
LOUISIANE AIR FORCE BASE
Columbus 17, Ohio

SEE PAR 20

SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER 44

1. Extracted. (Not to be published in Consolidated Form.)

2. VOOO 26 Feb 48 assigning (Joint) Public Qrs Bldg T-165 Jpt #3 to S/Sgt Maurice Hubbard, AF38159603, USAF (J) Hq 332d Ftr Gp this sta is confirmed and made a matter of record.

3. Lvo of absence is granted Sgt Denra R Hamilton, AF35260389, USAF (J) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Gp this sta for seven (7) days Fr 1 Mar 48 to 6 Mar 48. Address while on lvo: 724 S Center St, Springfield, Ohio. Rptg Date 8 mar 48.

4. The fol named Lt. SAF (J) Sq 2 319th AF Bu (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta are reid fr asgd thereto trfd organs indicated this sta. EDCMT 4 Mar 48.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>332d Airdrome Group</th>
<th>332d Fighter Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cpl 870 Leigh E Benks, AP15403828</td>
<td>3 yrs 19 Oct 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc 164 Mathew Bryant, AP4504519</td>
<td>3 yrs 25 Jun 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc 747 Robert David, AP15223283</td>
<td>3 yrs 1 Feb 46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Lvo of absence is granted Pfc Joseph Reynolds, AF42243337, USAF (J) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Gp this sta for fifteen (15) days beginning 2 Mar 48. Address while on lvo: 678 Ninth, Hammonton, NJ. Rptg Date 17 Mar 48.

6. Par 3 SO 41 this Hq, cs, is revoked. (Re: Terminating Public Qrs of CAPT HORACE B KING, AC673279, USAF.)

7. Par 5 SO 41 this Hq, cs, is revoked. (Re: Assigning of Public Qrs to CAPT CLARENCE D LESTER, AC65716, USAF.)

8. The fol named Lt. USAF (J) Sq 2 318th AF Bu (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta (9th AF) are reid fr asgd thereto trfd in or at c/o 4 Mar 48 to 600th AFBU Eglin AFB Fla (AMFG) rptg upon arrival to CS theseat for asgmt end dy. YCS. EDCMT 9 Mar 48. Qualified for O/S NO. (Auth: APMT 76 Rpt #1989 Hq AMFG Eglin AFB Fla dtd 20 Jan 48.)
Restricted

SO 44 Hq 332d Ftr Wg Lockbourne APB Columbus 17 Ohio par 6 dtd 1 Mar 48 cont’d

Cpl 014 Isaiah Johnson Jr, AF1616605
Thirteen (13) mos O/S sv.
Date ef fr O/S 3 Jan 48
1fc 406 Eleazar H Anderson, AF450528
Thirteen (13) mos O/S sv.
Date ef fr O/S 3 Jan 48
1fc 590 John H Cleaver, AF5234764
Three (13) mos O/S sv.
Date ef fr O/S 3 Jan 48
1fc 014 William J Clark, AF1816568
Thirteen (13) mos O/S sv.
Date ef fr O/S 3 Jan 48

RTO will furn nec reel T. [This] AR 30-2215 the RTO will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TDM 801-16 I 431-02 A 2160425 S 99-999.

9. 1fc 991 Howard D Cooper, AF1514613, USAF (D) Sq Z 316th AF BU (Assembly, Processing, and Separation) this sta (6th “P”) is ef fr O/S to go to 302d Air Unv., Maxwell, FIF Montgomery, Ala. (AU) will determine and issue the number of meals when the dtrd on arrival to CO thereto for the purpose of DCA and dy. FCS. 50th 6 Mar 48. Enl 24 Jan 48 for three (3) yrs. Thirteen (13) mos O/S sv. Date ef fr O/S 3 Jan 48. Qualified for O/S sv NO. (Auth: AFMP 77 Rpt 1963 Hq US Maxwell Base, Ala dtd 23 Jan 48.)

RTO this sta will furn nec reel T. [This] AR 30-2215 the RTO will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TDM 801-16 I 431-02 A 2160425 S 99-999.

10. 1fc 238 Roy Gibson, AF14004720, USAF (D) Sq Z 316th AF BU (Assembly, Processing, and Separation) this sta (6th “P”) is ef fr O/S to go to 301st Bomb Wg Smoky Hill, Bf Base, Kansas (SAC) and Dy. FCS. 50th 9 Mar 48. Enl 12 Jan 48 for three (3) yrs. Thirteen (13) mos O/S sv. Date ef fr O/S 3 Jan 48. Qualified for O/S sv NO. (Auth: AFMP 76 Rpt #1939 Hq SAC Washington DC dtd 28 Jan 48.)

RTO this sta will furn nec reel T. [This] AR 30-2215 the RTO will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TDM 801-16 I 431-02 A 2160425 S 99-999.

11. The fol named O’s AC this sta are aptd to a Bd to Investigate the shortage of funds relative to laundry accounts and loss of property, Officers’ Club and Mess, this sta, and to fix responsibility therefor. Bd will be guided by AR 420-5 dtd 20 May 48. (Auth: Per 27 AR 210-60, 3 Apr 47.)

Capt George E Burton 10577060 President
1st Lt. William R Walls AF1223615
1st Lt. Willis E Sanderlin AF342884

Bd aptd by per 21 SO 79 this Hq dtd 19 Nov 47 is hereby dissolved.
12. Extracted. (Not to be published in Consolidated Form)

13. VOCS 26 Feb 48 terminating the Sep rats of T/Sgt Charles W. Ledbetter, AF34327479, USAF (N) 301st Ftr Sq (SE) 332d Ftr Gp this sta is confirmed and made a matter of record.

14. Eff this date the fol named Em USAF (!) orgns indicated this sta are auth to rat sep fr orgn and auth mon alwys in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec IV DA Cir 74/47. Rats will be continued while Em remain in this status and are chargeable to 807-16 l 411-07 A 2180502 S 99-999.

M/Sgt Calvin W. Proctor, AF33063035 Sq C 332d Airdrome Group
Sgt Clyde D. Morgan, AF44020161 Hq 332d Fighter Group
Tvt Dennis D. Little, AF4272739 Sq F 332d Airdrome Group

15. Cpl 931 Robert C. Hanson, F15402443, USAF (N) having been asgd this sta fr 9200 TU TC A/F Type Det (FI J LIE) (Reassignment Center SET) per per 31 SO 13 Hq Lt Lawton Wash dtd 16 Jun 48 VOCS 6 Feb 48 assigning Em to Sq Z 318th AF BU (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCAR 6 Feb 48. Em auth forty (40) days delay enroute will report LTC 5 Mar 48. Em auth four (4) days tvl time. Td & Date of Enlmnt Unk. Ds SSN 010.

16. Sgt 685 Jesse M. Dunlap, AF3951005, USAF (N) having been asgd this sta fr Sq TC-1 (Pipeline) 467th AFBU (ADC) per per 22 SO 37 Hq AF Overseas Replacement Depot Hamilton Flu Calif dtd 18 Feb 48 is asgd Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Gp this sta. EDCAR 7 Mar 48. Em ent 30 Jan 48 for 3 yrs. Ds SSN 010.

17. The fol named Em USAF (!) branch of Em indicated having been asgd this sta fr 9200 TU TC (TII/LINE) Resgnt Ctr CSTC Det A per per 521 SO 55 Hq Camp Stoneman, San Francisco Port of Embarkation, Pittsburgh, Calif dtd 24 Feb 48 are asgd Sq Z 318th AF BU (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta. EDCAR 107th AFBU 107th AFBU 7 Mar 48. Em auth number of days delay enroute as indicated plus, three and two-thirds (3 2/3) days tvl time. Ds SSN 010.

Cpl 188 James Ware, RJ35677896 CE(USAF) 30 9 Apr 48 3 yrs 27 Nov 48
Pfc 188 Henry L. Haywood, R113920331 CE(USAF) 15 18 Mar 48 3 yrs 20 Nov 45
Pfc 14 Herman L. Ruby, AF33973676, USAR 45 17 Apr 48 3 yrs 15 Nov 45

18. The fol named Em USAF (!) having been asgd this sta fr Sq Q 107th AFBU AFAS Ft Slocum NY per per 15 LO 36 Hq AF Processing Sta 107th AFBU Ft Slocum NY dtd 20 Feb 48 are asgd Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Gp this sta. EDCAR 5 Mar 48. Ds SSN 010. Rptg Date 28 Feb 48.

Pfc 238 Walter Goshay, AF33678752 Ds SSN 010. 3 yrs 26 Jan 48
Pfc 439 Charles L. Hurd, F33419085 Ds SSN 010. 3 yrs 28 Jan 48

19. 1st Lt FRANCIS B. COLEMAN, A07135956, USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Gp this sta is optd Asst Claims O (add dy) eff this date.

20. Cpl CHARLES E. MCCOY, J00071053, USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Airdrome Gp this sta is optd Asst Flying Safety O (add dy) eff this date.

RESTRICTED
RESTRICTED

SO 44 Hq 332d Ftr Wg Lockbourne: FB Columbus 17 Ohio dtd 1 Mar. 48 cont'd

21. Cpl 521 Leon Eathridge, AF15215233, USAF (D) Sq 2 318th AF BU (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta (9th AF) is rel'd for assg'd thereto trf'd in Gr S c/o 4 Mar 48 to 804th AFBU Eglin AF Base Fla (RPG) rprt'g upon arrival to CO there't for assg'nt and dy. PCS. EDCR 9 Mar 48. Ex. enl 4 Mar 46 for three (3) yrs. Thirteen (13) mos O/S Sv. Date left fr O/S 4 Aug 47. Qualified for O/S 40. (Auth: PF Form 1-136 Rpt #225 Hq FGC, Eglin AF Base, Flr dtd 27 Feb 48.)

RTO this sta will furnish nec rail T. MAC AR 30-2215 the RTO will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TIN 801-16 P 431-02 L 2180425 S 99-999.

22. Cpl 056 James Lotts, AF3424459, USAF (D) Sq 2 318th AF BU (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta (9th AF) is rel'd for assg'd thereto trf'd in Gr S c/o 4 Mar 48 to 800th AFBU Eglin AF Base Fla (RPG) rprt'g upon arrival to CO there't for assg'nt and dy. PCS. EDCR 9 Mar 48. Ex. enl 4 Jun 46 for three (3) yrs. Fourteen (14) mos O/S Sv. Date left fr O/S 4 Jan 48. Qualified for O/S 40. (Auth: PF Form 76 Rpt #1989 Flg IME Eglin AF Base Flr dtd 28 Jan 48.)

RTO this sta will furnish nec rail T. MAC AR 30-2215 the RTO will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TIN 801-16 P 431-02 L 2180425 S 99-999.

23. So much of par 6 SO 43 this Hq, cs, as reads: S/Sgt Alfred L Dudley Jr, AF13090319, is amended to read: S/Sgt Alfred L Dudley, AF13090319. (Re: EM trf'd C/R Hamilton Flg Calif.)

24. Cpl Bernard Covington, AF16235035, USAF (D) Sq C 332d F Airdrome Gp this sta now TDY Atterbury Air Force Base Columbus, Ind per per 9 SO 163 Hq Lockbourne A/B dtd 25 Jul 47 is rel'd fr TDY theret' and will return to proper orgn this sta for dy eff 3 Mar 48. TBA/AA.

25. The fol named EM USAF (D) Sq C 332d F Airdrome Gp this sta now TDY Atterbury Air Force Base, Columbus, Ind per per 3 SO 103 Hq Lockbourne A/B dtd 19 May 47 are rel'd fr TDY theret' and will return to proper orgn this sta for dy eff 3 Mar 48. TBA/AA.

Pfc. William Ayers, AF12224195

Tvt. Richmond Harmon, AF14199305

26. The fol named EM USAF (D) Sq C 332d F Airdrome Gp this sta TDY o/a 3 Mar 48 to Atterbury Air Force Base, Columbus Ind for an indefinite pd on matters pertaining to this command. Upon completion of TDY or unless sooner rel'd EM will ret to proper orgn this sta. TBA/AA. (CONF-4620) PD will pay the prescribed meal rws and incidentals on acct of subs w/r two mlll 's (twenty-five') ($2.25) per dy to EM while in this status. Int chargeable to SCO-715 T 411-07 L 2180502 S 99-999.

Cpl Aylie Jones, AF40090262

Tvt. George Strow, AF13206260

Tvt. Arthur Kimbrough, AF16247280
RESTRICTED
SO 44 Hq 332d Ftr Wg Lockbourne AFB Columbus 17 Ohio dtd 1 mar 48 cont'd

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JUDE B. SAVAGE
1st Lt., USAF
Asst Adjutant

OFFICER:

JUDE B. SAVAGE
1st Lt., USAF
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
1. VOCC 11, Feb 48 granting 1v of abs to S/Sgt Albert Q Bell AF34669741 USAF (H) Sq A this Gp, for twelve (12) days, eff 11 Feb 48 is confirmed and made a matter of record. L/M will rpt for dy MIT 23 Feb 48. Address while on lv: 405 S. 3rd St; Sonora, CA.

2. UP AR 615-5 dtd 30 Jun 47, the fol named L/M USAF (N) Sq A this Gp, are promoted to the temp gr of PRIV; FIRST CLASS, off this date.
Pvt 521 Robert B Ford AF1637116 Pvt 521 Mack E Proctor AF1637291

3. The Primary I.D's of the fol named L/M USAF (N) Sq B this Gp, are changed fr 5-5k to 5k rating, eff 13 Feb 48.
Cpl Julius Andrews AF34188290 521 Cpl William Parker AF3487339 677
Cpl Walter Crutcher AF42125392 677 Cpl Clifford Harris AF38726829 677
Cpl James Tillman AF3570322 677 Cpl Robert Mitchell AF3261231 622
Pfc Albert Corbin AF1323532 686 Pfc Chal Montgomery AF1419998 677
Pfc John Carter AF2434534 677 Pfc Milis Mcfield AF36512066 677
Pfc Wmals Smalley AF10309913 677 Pfc Joseph Laday AF15301654 677
Pfc Awood Johnson AF10301708 677 Pfc Lindor Johnson AF16301710 677
Pfc Richard Jones AF16219711 677 Pfc Richard Crawford AF15236243 677
Pfc Ngaes Davis AF14208258 677 Pfc Douglas Boss AF15207154 677
Pfc Carter Jordan AF13086582 677 Pfc Raymond Hilton AF14226097 677
Pfc Henry Frederick AF16070054 677 Pfc Johnnie F Davis AF14167666 677

4. CAPT DUDILLY H WATSON AF306847 USAF (H) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is aptd to Gp Personal Equipment O (1042) (add dy), vice CAPT CHARLES E SCHEID AF6807103 USAF (N) rec'd, eff 13 Feb 48.

5. Emergency lv of abs is granted the fol named L/M USAF (N) Sq B this Gp for number of days as indicated, eff 12 Feb 48. Addresses while on lv as indicated.
Cpl David Gist 5 days
AF31094195
Cpl/ Sgt David W Irwin 7 days
AF32111547

6. So much of par 1 SO 29 this Gp, as, as pertains to Pfc Louis Collins AF33706175, as reads: EDCMR 11 Feb 48, is amended to read: EDCMR 12 Feb 48. (Re: L/M USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Prf Wg this sta, asgd this Gp per par 1 SO 29 Hq 332d Prf Wg this sta dtd 10 Feb 48.)
7. Pfc 776 Andrew Boyd AFI8091676 USAF (N) Enlisted 30 Jan 46 for three (3) yrs, Hq and Hq Sq 332d Pfr Wg this sta, having been asgd this Gp per par 5 SO 30 Hq 332d Pfr Wg this sta dtd 11 Feb 48, is asgd to Sq F this Gp, DySSN 776, EDCMR 13 Feb 48.

8. Lv of abs is granted the fol named EM USAF (N) Sq D this Gp, for number of days as indicated, eff 15 Feb 48. EM will rpt for dy MLT

S/Sgt Clephas Batton 15 days 1 Mar 48 Home Address
S/Sgt Charlie J Robinson 20 days 5 Mar 48 20E East Garfield Blvd
Chicago, Ill
513 Cedar St
Chattanooga, Tenn

9. Par 5 SO 27 this Gp, cs, as read: 35930645, is amended to add: RA-35930645. (Re: Lt Inf (W) atchd Sq B this Gp, fr AWOL.)

10. 2D LT 8125 FRANK A TITUS 05699014 USAF (N) Sq D this Gp, is retd fr asgmt and dy thereto, asgd to Sq C this Gp, DySSN 2110. EDCMR 13 Feb 48.

11. Par 3 SO 29 this Gp, cs, is revoked: (Re: 0 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Pfr Wg this sta, asgd this Gp per par 7 SO 29 Hq 332d Pfr Wg this sta, dtd 10 Feb 48, asgd to Sq C this Gp.)

12. 2D LT 2120 JOHN J JOHNSON JR A0590390 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Pfr Wg this sta, having been asgd this Gp per par 7 SO 29 Hq 332d Pfr Wg this sta dtd 10 Feb 48, VOG 11 Feb 48 assigning 0 to Sq D this Gp, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 11 Feb 48. DySSN 2110 (P dy)

13. So much of pars and CS's this Gp, cs, as pertains to 1ST LT LINSEY J S.MFORD, is amended to read: ASN 00535791.

Par 13 SO 28, par 4 SO 26 and par 16 SO 15. (Re: 0 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Pfr Wg this sta, asgd this Gp per par 13 SO 16 Hq 332d Pfr Wg this sta, dtd 22 Jan 48, asgd to Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, appd gp 4st Adj (P dy) (2110), further retd fr dy as gp 4st Adj and appd gp Adj (p dy) (2110) and also appd gp Reproduction Control O (add dy).

14. The fol named EM USAF (N) Sq F this Gp, are retd fr asgmt and dy there to, asgd toSq C this Gp, DySSN 566. EDCMR 13 Feb 48.

Cpl 776 Callaway Reeves AFI340301-93 EM onl 20 Aug 47 for three (3) yrs.
Cpl 14 Robert Brown AFI35735672 EM onl 8 Dec 45 for three (3) yrs.
Cpl 14 Clarence Taylor AFI4092429 EM onl 18 Dec 45 for three (3) yrs.

15. The fol named EM USAF (N) Sq F this Gp, are given dy/w Wing Stat Control, DySSN 055, off 13 Feb 48.

Pfc Benjamin Ellis AFI32981709
Pvt Ronald A Pryce AFI2293728

16. Pfc Billy B Lindsay AFI4009406 USAF (N) Sq F this Gp, is given dy/w Maint and Supply Gp Personnel, DySSN 580, off 13 Feb 48.
BY ORDER OF MAJOR WEBB:

WILLIAM E CLARK
2d Lt, USAF
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL: 

WILLIAM E CLARK
2d Lt., USAF
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
1. 2D LT 6125 FRANK A TUTUS 0589984 AUS (N) having been asgd this Gp fr Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg; this sta pr cr (5) 64 Hq 332d Ftr Wg; this stadt 31 Oct 47 and asgd Sq D this Gp and apptd Asst Consolidated Hq 0 (P dy) (4110) per par: 2. So 45 this Gp, 1947, VOCO 4 Feb 48 relieving 0 fr dy/w Con Hq and appoint 0 Sq L Adj (2110) vic 2D LT PIRCY N ROBINSON A0589984 OCR (N) rold, is confirmed and made a matter of record. LDCIR 4 Feb 48. (O on competitive tour in connection w application for appointment in Regular AF)

2. 2D LT PIRCY N ROBINSON A0589984 OCR (N) Sq D this Gp, having been rold fr dy as Sq L Adj (P dy) (2110) VOCO 4 Feb 48, VOCO 4 Feb 48 appointing 0 Asst Consolidated Hq 0 (P dy) (4110), is confirmed and made a matter of record. LDCIR 4 Feb 48.

3. 2D LT REGINALD H TINSLER A0590316 OCR (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is apptd Gp Public Information 0 (add dy) (5401), eff 1 Feb 48.

4. Emergency lv of abs is granted Sgt Beatrice Jaymes A319269 US WAC (N) Sq W this Gp, for ten (10) days, off 10 Feb 48. Lt will rpt for dy NLT 20 Feb 48. Address while on lv: 424 N. 54th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

5. The P-W's of the fol named EW WAC (N) Sq W this Gp, are changed fr S-Sk to Sk, eff 11 Feb 48.

Sgt Pauline Lyons A 410146 DySSN 835 Cpl Willina Heard A615668 DySSN 405 Pfc Elizabeth Clements A517776 DySSN 405 Pvt Louise Chase A1000553 DySSN 405

6. Eff this date, Pfc James Irving AF34511137 USAF (N) Sq C this Gp, is auth to reside off-post. New Address: 204 N. Gillford Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

7. The P-W's of the fol named EM USAF (N) Sq B this Gp, are changed fr S-Sk to Sk rating, eff 11 Feb 48.

S/Sgt Murphy Johnson AF53120784 821 Cpl Lucious Hosley AF32581639 677

8. Emergency lv of abs is granted Pfc Yosef Davis AF4202639 USAF (N) Sq B this Gp, for ten (10) days, off 11 Feb 48. EM will rpt for dy NLT 20 Feb 48. Address while on lv: Box 21, Tuskegee, Ala.

9. VOCO 8 Feb 48 relieving Pfc Norman F Lacy AF6208808 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, fr dy/w Control Tower and changing EM's DySSN fr 552 to 055, is confirmed and made a matter of record. LDCIR 8 Feb 48.
10. VOGO 6 Feb 48 changing the DySNN of Cpl Harrison Dillon AF33748131 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, fr. 667 to 055, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCIR 8 Feb 48.

11. Sgt 667 Warren B Kelly AF34108970 USAF (N) Enl 6 Nov 45 for three (3) yrs, Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is rfd fr asgnt and dy thereto, asgd to Sq A this Gp. EDCIR 11 Feb 48. DySNN 667 remains unchanged.

12. Cpl 776 Robert P Martin AF12287966 USAF (N) Enl 12 Dec 47 for three (3) yrs, Sq F this Gp, is rfd fr asgnt and dy thereto, asgd to Sq A this Gp. EDCIR 11 Feb 48. DySNN changed fr 776 to 237.

13. 1ST Lt LINSEY J SUMFORD AF05857811 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is aptd Gp Chemical Warfare O (add dy) 11 Feb 48.

14. 1ST LT LLOYD R V TAYLOR AF058737 USAF (N) Squadron C this Gp, is aptd Gp Chemical Warfare O (add dy) (7314), 14 Feb 48.

15. CAPT DUDLEY M WILSON AF048947 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is rfd dy as Base Operations O (P dy) (2161) and aptd Gp Operations & Tng O (P dy) (2162), 11 Feb 48.

16. CAPT CHARLES E WIGGINS AF0307103 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is rfd dy as Asst Base Operations O (P dy) (2161) and aptd Base Operations O (P dy) (2161), 11 Feb 48.

17. Pfc 875 Robert Chester AF36069641 USAF (N) Enl 14 Dec 45 for three (3) yrs, Sq E this Gp, is rfd fr asgnt and dy thereto, asgd to Hq and Hq Sq this Gp DySNN 275. EDCIR 11 Feb 48.

18. Cpl Jessie Warren AF37561286 USAF (N) Sq F this Gp is given dy/w Base Operations, DySNN 055, 1 Feb 48.

19. Sufficient of par 4 SO 26 this Gp, as reads: (2110), is amended to read: (2260). (Re: 0 USAF (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, rfd fr dy as Asst Gp Adj and aptd Gp Adj.)

20. Emergency ly of abs is granted S/Sgt James C Lawrence AF34032956 USAF (N) Sq D this Gp, for ton (10) days, 10 Feb 48. Em will rpt for dy NLT 20 Feb 48. Address while on ly: Anderson St., Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Ala.

BY ORDER OF MAJOR WEBB:

WILLIAM E CLARK
2d Lt., USAF
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

WILLIAM E CLARK
2d Lt., USAF
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
WAR DEPARTMENT

CERTIFICATE OF TRAINING

This is to certify that

MCGEE, CHARLES H

NAME

Captain

HAS SATISFACTORILY COMPLETED TRAINING IN

SPECIAL SUBJECTS (Interim Training for AF Officers)

TITLE OF TRAINING

Given at

LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE, Columbus 17, Ohio

21 January 1948

DATE

Colonel, USAF

TITLE

DECLASSIFIED Authority EO 10501 (only applies to previously classified materials)
WAR DEPARTMENT

CERTIFICATE OF TRAINING

This is to certify that

McGEE, CHARLES E. CAPTAIN A0 60 71 03
NAME

HAS SATISFACTORY COMPLETED TRAINING IN

OPERATIONS PHASE (INTERIM TRAINING USAF OFFICERS)
TITLE OF TRAINING

Given at

LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE

19 December 1947
DATE

B. O. DAVIS JR
Colonel, USAF
Commanding

GPO 0-45-661558
SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER 12

1. Eff this date the fol named EM USAF (N) Sq B 332d Airdrome Gp this sta are auth to rat secr orgn and auth mon als in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec III D Cir 174/47. 

2. Pfc 620 James R Fleming, AP16261407 USAF (N) having been asgd this sta fr AFTRC 3502d ABU (TS) Sq F-2 per par 3 SO 10 Hq Chanute Fld I11 dtd 13 Jan 48 is asgd Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr "g this sta. EDCMR 19 Jan 48. Pd of enlmt three (3) yrs. Date of enlmt Unk. Dy SSN 010.

3. Pfc 521 James Tard, AP16254335 USAF (N) 766th USAF Band this sta is rel'd fr asgmt and dy thereto trfd 3.2d Airdrome Gp this sta. EDCMR 19 Jan 48. Dy SSN 521. EM enl 27 Sep 47 for five (5) yrs.

4. Par 17 SO 8 this Hq cs is revoked. (Re: Asgmt of Pfc James W Whitney AP15225669 (Auth: par 9 SO 10 Hq Percy Jones Gen Hosp Battle Creek Mich dtd 14 Jan 48)

5. Par 6 SO 9 this Hq cs is revoked. (Re: Asgmt of S/Sgt Charles R Johnson AP635835 (Auth: par 9 SO 11 SO 10 Hq Percy Jones Gen Hosp Battle Creek Mich dtd 13 Jan 48)

6. The fol named C's are add'd to an Instrument Standardization Board for this sta.

1ST LT DANIEL JAMES JR A0809244 President
CPT JAMES T WILEY A0790469 Member
CPT VERNON V HAYWOOD A0488411 Member
1ST LT HARVEY M PINKNEY A0814821 Member
CPT DUDLEY M TAYLOR A0489447 Member
CPT CHARLES E MCGEE A0807103 Member
1ST LT ROBERT W DEZ A0792419 Member
CAPT WOODROW W CRICKETT A049650 Member
1ST LT ELDON K GROVES A0805585 Member

All orders in conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.

7. The fol named Em USAF (T) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr "g this sta are rel'd fr asgmt and dy thereto trfd orgns indicated this sta. EDCMR 19 Jan 48.
30 12 Hq 332d Ftr g Lockbourne A
B Columbus 17, Ohio par 7 dtd 17 Jan 48 cont'd

332d Fighter Group

S/Sgt 911 Oscar Jordan, AF34150022 Dy SSM 911 3 yrs 28 Jun 46
S/Sgt 750-G Benjamin F Davis, AF34229004 Dy SSM 750-G 3 yrs 28 Jun 46

332d Aidrome Group

Pfc 677 Burgess C Thorne, AF33580983 Dy SSM 677 3 yrs 13 Oct 47

332d Maint & Supply Gp

S/Sgt 686 Raymond A Posey, AF35232569 Dy SSM 686 3 yrs 8 Jul 47
Sgt 747-G Alfred J Booker Jr, AF3304251 Dy SSM 747-G 3 yrs 1 Nov 45

8. The Primary MOS of S/Sgt Raymond A Posey, AF35232569 USAF (F) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr g this sta is changed fr P-MOS 750-G (Sk) to P-MOS 686 (S/sk) eff this date. (Auth: AF Ltr 35-58 dtd 20 Aug 47)

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt USAF
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAI:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt USAF
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER 76

1. Capt 2161 Dudley H. Watts II, AC-19947, USAF (H) is rel'd fr dy as Gp S-5 c aptd as Airborne Operations C. Eff this date. By SSH 2161 IDy.

2. Capt 2161 Charles E. Moeller, AC-667167, USAF (H) is rel'd as Oper C and Asst Oper C. Eff this date. By SSH 2161 IDy.


4. 1st Lt 1055 Robert W. Deitz, AC-115119, USAF (H) is rel'd as Asst Oper C and aptd Flying Safety C. Eff this date. By SSH 2260 IDy.


6. Leave of absence is granted Pfc Benjamin Willis, AS5241370, USAF (H) Sq F this Gp for eleven (11) days eff 25 Dec 47. He will rpt for dy HLT 5 Jan 48. Address while on leave: 383 Herkimer St., Brooklyn 10, New York.

BY ORDER OF MAJOR WERN:

PAULUS C. TAYLOR
Capt., USAF
Deputy Commander

OFFICIAL:

PAULUS C. TAYLOR
Capt., USAF
Deputy Commander

DISTRIBUTION "C"

[Signature]

RESTRICTED
LETTER ORDERS NO. 92

8 December 1947

TO: Personnel listed below

1. You are directed to proceed on TDY o/a 8 Dec 47 for approx two (2) days to Tinker Fld Okla for the purpose of ferrying acft to this sta. Upon completion of TDY O's will ret to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17, Ohio.

   ORGNS

   CAPT CARROL S WOODS, 0811294, USAF
   CAPT CLAUDE B GOYAN, 0528577, USAF
   CAPT WALTER M DOWNS, 0797218, USAF
   CAPT ALVAN TEMPLE, 0809256, USAF
   1ST LT JAMES A HARVEY, 0838153, USAF
   1ST LT EUGENE W WILLIAMS, 0843108, USAF

   Tvl by loc mil acft. No per diem auth. Govt qrs will be used when available and the provisions of TAC Reg 30-2 Hq Tactical Air Comd, Langley Fld, Va 10 Sep 47 will be complied with.

   Authority: TWX 9AFA3 122 dtd 4 Dec 47 and TWX 9AFA3 13G dtd 4 Dec 47.

   ORGNS

   CAPT HERBERT E CARTER, 047324
   CAPT CHARLES E MCGEE, 0807103
   S/Sgt George A Ritson, R'32538119
   S/Sgt Easie A Thigpen, RA4344611

   Tvl by mil acft. Per diem auth. Govt qrs will be used when available and the provisions of TAC Reg 30-2 Hq Tactical Air Comd, Langley Fld, Va 10 Sep 47 will be complied with. TDN 2180426 802-7206 "432-02 S 33-024. (Auth: TWX 9AFA3 122 and TWX 9AFA3 13G dtd 4 Dec 47.)

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JUNIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt, USAF
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION
5 cys to O's and EM listed above
5 cys to CG Ninth AF
3 cys to CO of O's and EM listed above
1 cy to 201 file of ea individual
11 cys to Budget and Fiscal Officer
IN REPLY REFER TO:
AG 201 McGee, Charles E.
(20 Nov 47)PO-CM

SUBJECT: Power of Attorney. 20 November 1947

• THRU: The Commanding Officer, Lockbourne Army Air Base,
Columbus 17, Ohio.

TO: Major Charles E. McGee, O807103, Air-Res.,
Hq & Base Sv Squadron,
580th Air Service Group,
Lockbourne Army Air Base.

The enclosed power of attorney is returned as no provision has been
made by the Department of the Army for filing. The provisions of Paragraph
48b, "Pamphlet on Personal Affairs of Military Personnel and Their Dependents", have not been complied with.

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE ARMY:

[Signature]

Adjudant General

1 Incl.
power of attorney

AG 201-McGee, Charles E. 1st Ind OEH/cel

Hq, 332nd Fighter Wing, Lockbourne Army Air Base, Columbus 17, Ohio
24 November 1947

TO: Commanding Officer, 332nd Airdrome Group, Lockbourne Army Air Base,
Columbus 17, Ohio

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

[Signature]

OWEN E. HAGUE
1st Lt., USAF
Adjudant
POWDER OF ATTORNEY

General

[Signatures]

I, Charles Edward McGee, a legal resident of (city, state, or country) of Illinois, State of United States of America, now in the military service as a (Army Serial No. 6-07069) in the army of the United States, and anticipating that I may be required to execute in said military service, have made, constituted, and appointed, and do hereby constitute and appoint [Name of Attorney] true and lawful attorney to act in, manage, and conduct all my lands, and all my affairs, and for that purpose for me and in my name, place and stead, and for my use and benefit, and as my act and deed, to do and execute, or to confer with persons jointly interested with myself therein in the doing or executing of, all or any of the following acts, deeds, and things, that is to say:

1. To buy, receive, lease, accept, or otherwise acquire; to sell, convey, mortgag, hypothecate, pledge, quit claim, or otherwise encumber or dispose of; or to contract or agree for the acquisition, disposal, or assurance of; any property whatsoever or any custody, possession, interest, or right therein, upon such terms as my said attorney shall think proper;
2. To take, hold, retain, invest, lease, or let, or otherwise manage any or all of my property or any interest therein; to alias, remove, or suffer tenants or other persons from, and recover possession of, such property by all lawful means; and to maintain, protect, preserve, insure, remove, store, transport, repair, rebuild, modify, or improve the same or any part thereof;
3. To make, do, and transact all and every kind of business of what kind or kind soever, including the receipt, recovery, collection, payment, compendia, settlement, and adjustment of all accounts, receipts, demands, debts, taxes, and all things, which any new or hereafter be due, owing, or payable by me or to me;
4. To make, receive, accept, deliver, sell, or do, acknowledge, and deliver bonds, assignments, agreements, certificates, hypothecations, checks, notes, bills, vouchers, receipts, and such other instruments in writing of what kind and nature as may be necessary, convenient, or proper in the premises;
5. To deposit and withdraw for the purposes thereof, in either my said attorneys name or my name or jointly in both our names, in or from any banking institution, any funds, negotiable or movable or tangible which may come into my said attorney's hands as such attorney or which I now or hereafter may have on deposit or be entitled to;
6. To institute, prosecute, defend, compense, arbitrate, and dispose of local, equitable, or administrative hearings, actions, suits, attachments, arrests, distresses or other proceedings, or otherwise engage in litigation in connection with the premises;
7. To act as my attorney or proxy in respect to any stocks, shares, bonds, or other investments, rights or interests, I may now or hereafter hold;
8. To engage and dismiss agents, counsel, and employees, and to appoint and remove at pleasure any substitute for, or agent of my said attorney, in respect to all or any of the matters or things herein mentioned and upon such terms as my attorney shall think fit;
9. To execute vouchers in my behalf for any and all allowances and reimbursements properly payable to me by the United States, including, but not restricted to allowances and reimbursements for transportation of dependents or for shipment drawn on the Treasurer of the United States;
10. To prepare, execute, and file income and other tax returns, and other governmental reports, applications, requests and documents;
11. To take possession, and order the removal and shipment, of any of my property from any post, warehouse, depot, dock, or other place of storage or safekeeping, governmental or private; and to execute and deliver any releases, vouchers, receipts, shipping ticket, certificates, or other instrument necessary or convenient for such purposes.

PROVING AND ORCHANG my said attorney full power and authority to do and perform all and every act, deed, matter, and thing whatsoever in and about my estate, property, and affairs as fully and effectually to all intents and purposes as I might or could do in my own person or personally present, the above specially enumerated powers being in aid and in augmentation of the full, complete, and general power herein created and not in limitation or definition thereof; and
and hereby ratifying all that my said attorney shall lawfully do or cause to be done by virtue of these presents.

And I hereby declare that any act or thing lawfully done hereunder by my said attorney shall be binding on myself, and my heirs, legal and personal representatives, and assigns whether the same shall have been done before or after my death, or other revocation of this instrument, unless and until reliable intelligence or notice thereof shall have been received by my said attorney, and whether or not I, the grantor of this instrument, shall have been reported or listed, either officially or otherwise, as "Missing in Action" as that phrase is used in military parlance, it being the intention hereof that such status designation shall not bar my attorney from fully and completely exercising my power and all powers and rights herein granted, and that such report of "Missing in Action" shall neither constitute or be interpreted as constituting notice of my death or operate to revoke this instrument.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal the 17th day of November, nineteen hundred and forty three.

Charles E. McKeye
(Signature of Grantor)

WITNESS:

Josephine R. McKeye
(Horo Adress)

Edward T. Scanlon
(Horo Adress)

William N. Reburn
(Horo Adress)

Acknowledgement

County of Macomb
County or District

State of Michigan
(State or County)

I, Lt. Thomas J. Money do hereby certify, that I am a duly commissioned, qualified, and authorized notary public in and for the

United States Army and that Lt. Charles E. McKeye, grantor in the foregoing Power of Attorney, dated 17 November 1943, and hereeto annexed, who is

personally well known to me as the person who executed the foregoing Power of Attorney, appeared before me this day within the territorial limits of my authority and being duly sworn, executed and signed instrument after the contents thereof had been read and duly explained by him was his free and voluntary act and deed for the uses and purposes therein set forth.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal this 4th day of December 1943.

Thomas J. Money
1st Lt., Air Corps,
Adjutant.

(Seal)
Basic Ltr Subj: Attendance Delinquency, Officer's Interim Training Class, dtd 25 Nov 47

ADGP/HS 201  1st Ind  CEB/jc

Headquarters & Headquarters Squadron, 332d Airdrome Group, 332d Fighter Wing, LAAB, Columbus 17, Ohio, 1 December 1947

TO: Captain C. E. McGee, Headquarters & Headquarters Squadron, 332d Airdrome Group, 332d Fighter Wing, Lockbourne Army Air Base, Columbus 17, Ohio

Attention directed to basic communication for immediate compliance.

GEORGE E. BURTON
Captain, USAF
Commanding

ADGP/HS 201  2nd Ind  CEM/nst

Headquarters & Headquarters Squadron, 332d Airdrome Group, Lockbourne Air Base, Columbus 17, Ohio, 3 Dec 47

TO: Commanding Officer, Headquarters & Headquarters Squadron, 332nd Airdrome Group, Lockbourne Air Base, Columbus 17, Ohio

1. The undersigned was not absent on 19 November 1947 as the records indicated.

2. The undersigned was not in his assigned seat because he gave the Interim Training Class Lecture "Airdrome Operations, Organization and Function" on that date.

3. The undersigned will attend all classes unless authorized to be absent.

CHARLES E. MCGEE
Captain, USAF
Company Executive Officer
HEADQUARTERS
332d AIRDRONE GROUP 332d FTR WING
LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE
COLUMBUS 17, OHIO

AD GP/CO 201-McCoy, C.E. (O) 25 November 1947

SUBJECT: Attendance Delinquency, Officer's Interim Training Class

THRU : Commanding Officer,
Headquarters & Headquarters Squadron,
332d Airdrome Group,
332d FTR Wing,
Lockbourne Army Air Base,
Columbus 17, Ohio

TO : Captain C.E. McCoy, Headquarters & Headquarters Squadron, 332d Airdrome Group, 332d FTR Wing,
LAAB, Columbus 17, Ohio

1. Records this headquarters indicate that you were absent from the Officer's Interim Training Class on 19 November 1947.

2. This class is considered a part of your regular military duties and will not be neglected. Recurrence of this delinquency on your part will not be tolerated by this command.

3. You are directed to reply by indorsement hereon within 24 hours of receipt indicating reasons for your absence and what steps are being taken by you to assure attendance at all future classes.

G.W. WEBB
Maj., Air Corps
Commanding
WAR DEPARTMENT

CERTIFICATE OF TRAINING

This is to certify that

McGEE, CHARLES E

CAPTAIN AO 80 71 03

NAME

HAS SATISFACTORILY COMPLETED TRAINING IN

ADMINISTRATIVE PHASE (INTERIM TRAINING USAF OFFICERS)

TITLE OF TRAINING

Given at

LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE

12 November 1947

DATE

Bo Davis Jr.

Colonel, USAF

Commanding

TITLE

GPO O-45-661558
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
THE OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

10 October 1947

SUBJECT: Application for Commission in the Regular Service.

Captain Charles E. McGee, 0807103
607 N. Hickory Street
Champaign, Ill

TO:

1. The Secretary of the Army has directed me to inform you that it was not possible to act favorably on your application for a commission in the regular service and to express to you his appreciation of your tender of services.

2. Your competitive standing among the great many officers who applied for a regular commission was not sufficiently high to permit your appointment. In each appointment grade many thousands of temporary officers served with distinction during the War. The number of vacancies being limited obviously resulted in many men of high military merit being unavoidably omitted from the peacetime organization of the regular service. The Secretary of the Army wishes particularly that I emphasize your omission from the appointment lists has not been, and can never be considered an indication of lack of merit.

3. Your patriotism is evidenced both by your service during the War and by your desire to serve as an officer in the regular service. The fact that you were chosen as a leader in our great war Army should be a source of gratification to you, and will continue to serve as evidence of the importance of the service you rendered.

4. It is hoped that you will give careful consideration to your eligibility for service as an officer in one of the civilian components of the Armed Forces or for further active duty, as many officers will be needed during the period of occupation.

EDWARD F. WITSELL
Major General
The Adjutant General
SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER 26

1. The fol noted AC (H) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, unless otherwise indicated, are reld fr asgmt and dy thereto, asgd to orgns indicated this Gp, off 1 Oct 47.

M/Sgt 059 Henry A. Hunter RA/3048708
M/Sgt 059 Milton Washington RA/33787188
S/Sgt 824 Alce Matthews RA/38043974
S/Sgt 824 Theodore Mials RA/32244169

Sgt 502 Oliver L Morgan RA/3022184
Sgt 017 Wayman L Roberts RA/33193933
Cpl 060 Matthew Payton RA/38195991
Pfc 590 Jodie L Jackson RA/38334869
Pfc 590 Moses L Ward RA/40039790
Pfc 590 James Gravely RA/3105551
Pfc 433 David E. McCauley RA/31007565

DySSN | Asgd to:
---------------------
059     | 3 yrs-14 Feb 47 | Sq C
059     | 3 yrs-6 Feb 47  | Sq C
030     | 3 yrs-19 Jan 46 | Sq F
060     | 3 yrs-15 May 47 | Sq F
055     | 3 yrs-6 May 47  | Sq F
017     | 3 yrs-1 Feb 46  | Sq F
060     | 3 yrs-12 Feb 46 | Sq F
550     | 3 yrs-1 Jan 46  | Sq F
590     | 3 yrs-8 Oct 45  | Sq F
Unsgd-Unk | 11 in Confl     | Sq F
590     | 3 yrs-4 Feb 46  | Sq C

2. UF AR 615-5 dtd 30 Jun 47, Col Roosevelt Sanders, RA/36929291 AC (H) Sq n this Gp, is reduced to the grade of PRIVAT. for cause, off this date.

3. The fol named Nml Reservists having b cn atchd this sta per par and SC indicated Hq 14th AF ADC Orlando Fla, and atchd this Gp per par 7 S 35 Hq 332d Ftr Wg, Lockbourne AB, Columbus 17, Ohio dtd 25 Sep 47, WCC 16 Sep 47 attaching Nml Reservists to Sq F this Gp are confirmed and made a matter of record. HDCM 16 Sep 47.

Par 17 S 176 Hq 14th AF ADC Orlando, Fla., dtd 6 Sep 47
Cpl Lec L Ellett 32471355 8S and Dy SSN 931
T/5 Rhoda B Scales 32866063 8S and Dy SSN 931

Par 19 S 166 Hq 14th AF ADC Orlando, Fla., dtd 26 Aug 47
Pfc Johnnie Lee Purcell 32992833 8S and Dy SSN 345
Cpl Wilie C Samuel 31785709 8S and Dy SSN 931

Par 17 S 170 Hq 14th AF ADC Orlando, Fla., dtd 30 Aug 47
To Waverly J Hill 31915965 8S and Dy SSN 590

23 September 1947
4. Pte 370-C Harold N Ford R155022746 AC (H) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is
    roled fr asgnat and dy torotho, asgd Sq A this Gp, off 2 Oct 47. Dy SSN 970-C
    until 25 Jan 48 for three (3) yrs. Th atchd 99th Ftr Sq (51), 501st Ftr Wg, this
    sta, and presently on US Myrtle Beach, S.C.

5. Pte 590 Edward Roberts Jr R151211191 AC (H) having been asgd this Gp
    fr Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg this sta, per par 4 (56) 36 Hq 332d Ftr Wg, Lockbourne
    A.B, Columbus 17, Ohio, dated 26 Sep 47, is asgd to Sq C this Gp, Dy SSN 590.
    EDCA 1 Oct 47.

6. 1ST LT 5000 ALVIN J WILKINSON, 045146 AC (H) having been asgd this
    Gp fr Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg this sta, per par 11 (56) 36 Hq 332d Ftr Wg, Lockbourne
    A.B, Columbus 17, Ohio, dated 26 Sep 47, is asgd to Hq and Hq Sq this Gp and
    given dy to 99th Ftr Sq (5000) (p dy), via 1ST LT WALTER J. ARNOLD, 071805 JG (H) roled.
    EDCA 1 Oct 47.

7. Cpl 590 Elijah Hayco R13859722 AC (H) having been asgd this Gp fr 99th
    Ftr Sq (51) 332d Ftr Wg, atchd Hq 332d Ftr Wg this sta, per par 15 (56) 36 Hq
    332d Ftr Wg, Lockbourne A.B, Columbus 17, Ohio, dated 26 Sep 47, is asgd to Sq C
    this Gp, Dy SSN 590. EDCA 1 Oct 47. EdFeb 26 for three (3) yrs.

8. The fol named Lt Dc (H) having been asgd this Gp fr 766th A.F Band
    this sta, per par 20 (56) 36 Hq 332d Ftr Wg, Lockbourne A.B, Columbus 17, Ohio
    dated 26 Sep 47, are asgd to Sq C, EDCA 1 Oct 47.

Pte 433 Walter Horston R164882 J By SSN 590
Pte 435 Willie Williams R1328084 J By SSN 590

9. V/O 1 Sep 47 following CAT CHILDS & McSOMER 08070103 AC (H) Hq and
    Hq Sq this Gp, fr dy as 2nd Operations C (2161) (p dy), appointing C Gp (opera-
    tions) C (2161) (p dy), and Gp Personal Equipment C (1012) (add dy), is con-
    firmed and made a matter of record. CAT 1 Sep 47.

10. CAT CHILDS & McSOMER, 0789120 AC (H) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp is asptd
    Gp Flying Safety C (9250) (p dy) and Gp S-3 O (2150) (add dy), off this date.

11. 1ST LT WALTER J. ARNOLD R170051 AC (H) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp is asptd
    Assistant Gp Billoting C (2120) (p dy), off this date.

12. CAT THOMAS & CHILDS, 047965 LA (H) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp is asptd Gp
    of Hq and Hq Sq this Gp (2120) (add dy), via CAT THOMAS & TAYLOR 049290
    (H) roled, off 1 Oct 47.

13. Cpl 439 Charles Morris R12072385 AC (H) Hq for three (3) yrs 3 Jan
    48, Sq B this Gp, is asgd fr asgnat and dy thoroto, asgd Sq C this Gp, Dy SSN
    590, off 1 Oct 47.

14. The fol named Lt AC (H) Squadrons as indicated this Gp, are
    roled fr asgnat and dy thoroto, cgsd to orgs indicated this Gp, off 1 Oct 47.

-2-
| Sqn 26 Sq 332d Airdrome Gp, Lockbourne A.B., Columbus 17, Ohio dt 29 Sep '47 |
|---|---|---|
| **par 14 cont'd** | **TOS** | **Sq D** |
| **#S/Sgt** 932 Henry Beaud MA3160800 | 932 | 3 yrs - 5 Nov 45 |
| **#Sgt** 835 David L. Howard MA341301681 | 835 | 3 yrs - 14 Dec 45 |
| **#Cpl** 315 Timothy Brown MA3238793 | 315 | 3 yrs - 13 Feb 46 |
| **#Tfc** 932 Charles Daniels MA45010670 | 932 | 18 mos - 21 May 46 |
| **#Tfc** 014 Curtis Goodman MA7000105 | 014 | 3 yrs - 14 Mar 43 |
| **#Tfc** 014 Jesse J. Pearson MA1602661 | 014 | 3 yrs - 8 Feb 46 |
| **#Tfc** 345 Paul M. Williams MA33734998 | 345 | 3 yrs - 9 Jul 46 |
| **#Pvt** 590 Charles Cannon MA16226891 | 590 | 3 yrs - 14 Jan 45 |
| **#Pvt** 590 Willie H. Minor MA45026858 | 590 | 3 yrs - 5 Oct 45 |
| **#Pvt** 931 Noble Ford MA36081952 | 931 | 3 yrs - 2 Nov 45 |
| **#Pvt** 014 Frank M. Queener MA53047736 | 014 | 3 yrs - 30 Nov 45 |
| **#Pvt** 315 Ned D. Adams MA1118776 | 315 | 3 yrs - 19 Dec 45 |
| **#Pvt** 315 Alfonso Hutchison MA3480515 | 315 | 3 yrs - 17 Jan 45 |
| **#Pvt** 345 Peter Williams MA33573701 | 345 | 3 yrs - 30 Jan 45 |
| **#Pvt** 931 Howard Bryan MA31814021 | 931 | 3 yrs - 5 Feb 45 |

**#21 on TDY Lawson Fld, Ga. **

**#21 on TDY Savannah, Tn.**

---

**RESTRIC**...
15. The fol named MM AC (N) organs indicated this Gp, are rold fr asg'd and dy thereto, asgd to organs indicated this Gp, off 1 Oct 47.

Sgt F
S/Sgt 236 Leonard T Dtheridge RA1922796 Dy SSN 238 3 yrs-30 Jun 46 Sq A

Sgt A
Fte 055 James Russell RA18235112 By SSN 205 3 yrs-16 Jan 47 Sq C

Sgt E
Pvt 060 George Nickoles RA18213221 By SSN 677 3 yrs-23 Jan 46 Sq B

16. The fol named MM AUS (N) WM Sq V this Gp, are given dy/w Supply Division, By SSN 635, off this date.

S/Sgt Margaret F Barbour A315669 Cpl Frances Nightower A311618
Sgt Dora Hutchins A400003
Cpl Lena Grant A111226

17. S/Sgt Henrietta P Cottrige A310065 AUS (N) WM Sq V this Gp, is given dy/w Maint & Supply Go Hqs, DSSN 055, off this date.

18. 1st Lt ROBERT W EYRIZ 0152419 AC (1) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is asgd Asst Gp Operations C (2161) (p dy) and Asst Gp Flying Safety O (9160) (add dy), off 26 Sep 47. The WM is confirmed and made a matter of record.

19. The fol named MM AC (N) having been asgd this Gp fr Sq Z 316th AAF BU (Assembly, Processing and Sup) this sta, ver per 16 50 30 Hq 332d Ftr Wg, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus 17, Ohio dtd 23 Sep 47, are asgd to organs indicated this Gp. LDCR 1 Oct 47.

S/Sgt Charles A Brown RA35207213 By SSN 239 3 yrs-13 Dec 45 Sq E
Fte George L Spaulding RA15054125 By SSN 345 3 yrs-24 Oct 46 Sq F

20. Pvt 056 Bobby Chambers RA38619559 AC (N) having been asgd this Gp fr Hq and Hq Sq 333d Ftr Wg this sta, ver per 30 53 30 Hq 332d Ftr Wg, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus 17, Ohio dtd 23 Sep 47, is asgd to sq C this Gp, By SSN 590. LDCR 1 Oct 47. Lnl 100 Dec 45 for three (3) yrs.

21. 1st Lt 1051 OWEN B JAYSON 0789120 AC (H) C.T. L., having been asgd this Gp after having rold fr asgd 99th Ftr Sq (N) 332d Ftr Wg and fr atcht this Gp, ver per 5 AC 38 Hq 332d Ftr Wg, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus 17, Ohio dtd 23 Sep 47, VAC 22 Sep 47 assigning C to Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is confirmed and made a matter of record. LDCR 22 Sep 47.

22. 1st Lt LUCY F GILLEN 0713060 AC (N) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is rold fr dy as Hq and Hq Sq Supply O (4000) (p dy) and sqd Asst Gp Adj (2110) (p dy) and Airdrome Go Postal C (0300) (add dy), vice 20 LT EUGENE B FINGAY 0590316 AC (N) rold, off 1 Oct 47.
23. 1ST LT ANDREW JOHNSON 0830088 AC (H) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is appointed Hq and Hq Sq photographic C (8502) (add dy), vice 1ST LT IAN F GALLAGHER, 0713089 AC (H) relieving, off 1 Oct 47.

21. 2D LT REGINALD H TENELEY 0690616 AC (H) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is appointed Hq and Hq Sq Supply C (4000) (add dy) and appointed Group Historian (add dy), off 1 Oct 47.

25. CAPT THOMAS H CLARK 017965 AC (H) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is given the additional duties, off 1 Oct 47.

Approved Group Administrative Inspector (2121) Acting Custodian Hq and Hq Sq Fund

23. So much of para 2 Sec 2A this Gp, as, as pertains to Sgt John H Burlew Jr M.5119207, AC (H) Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, is extended to add: By/Lt Bas.

Finance Office. (ac: 31 Aug this Gp fr Hq and Hq Sq 332d Hq Ctr this Gp fr IV Sec 30 Oct 32 Hq 332d Hq Ctr, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus 17, Ohio, dt 19 Sep 47.)

BY ORDER OF MAJOR WEBB:

PAULUS C TAYLOR
Capt., Air Corps
Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

PAULUS C TAYLOR
Capt., Air Corps
Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
SPECIAL ORDERS

HEADQUARTERS
332D FIGHTER WING
LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE
Columbus 17, Ohio

16. The fol named O±s AC 301st Ftr Sq (ST) 332d Ftr Go this sta TDY for approx two (2) days o/a 10 Sep 47 for the purpose of ferrying acft to Pyote, Tex. Upon completion of TDY 0±s will return to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio. Per diem auth. TBMAA. B/F Cost Code 300.14 (Auth: TFX 91PAE 13 dtd 8 Aug 47.) TDN 802-7206 P 432-02 A 2180425 S 33-024. (9th AF Mission 267)

17. The fol named O±s and EM AC (N) orgs indicated this sta TDY for approx two (2) days o/a 10 Sep 47 for the purpose of picking up ferry crews on TDY to Pyote, Tex. Upon completion of TDY 0±s and EM will return to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio. TBMAA. Per Diem auth 0±s. EM auth per diem only while in tvl status. EM auth mon alas in lieu of subs $1.00 per meal and qrs $2.00 per day for any period where gmt qrs and messing facilities are not ava. Certification to this fact will be obtained fr GO of installation where TDY is performed. B/F Cost Code 300.14. (Auth: TFX 91PAE 13 dtd 5 Aug 47.) TDN 802-7206 P 432-02 A 2180425 S 33-024.

18. VOGC 7 Sep 47 directing CAPT CHARLES E. MCGEE, 0807103 (C (N)) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Airrscos Go this sta to proceed on TDY for approx two (2) days to San Antonio Tex for the purpose of flying ers to school and directing 0 upon completion of TDY to return to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio is confirmed and made a matter of record the exigencies of the service having prevented the issuance of orders in advance. Per Diem auth 0. TBMAA. TDN 802-7206 P 432-02 A 2180425 S 33-024. B/F Cost Code 300.14.

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.
REstricted

*0's asgd 100th Ftr Sq (SE) 332d Ftr Gp.
HQ atchd Hq 332d Aircrme Gp for flying dy only.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt, Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt, Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"

RESTRICTED
1. VOCO 1 Sep 47 terminating the sep rats of Sgt Felix Lockett, RA34068576, 332d Sta Med Go this sta is confirmed and made a matter of record.

2. VOCO 15 Aug 47 attaching the fol named O's Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg this sta to 332d Airdrome Go this sta for flying dy only is confirmed and made a matter of record.

   COL BENJAMIN C DA VIS JR 020146 AC
   MAJ EDWARD C GLEND 0794528 AC
   MAJ GEORGE L KNOX 035427 AC
   MAJ ANDREI D TURNER 0732787 AC
   MAJ WILLIAM T HARRISON 044072 AC
   1ST LT FRANCIS B COLLIER 0713065 AC
   1ST LT GEORGE McDONALD 0713062 AC

3. Pvt John T Ottix, RA35919066 AC (N) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg this sta, is promoted to the perm gr of Col eff this date. (auth: TD Pamphlet 12-16.)

4. The fol named EM (N) 766th AAF Pund, this sta, are rel'd fr asgmt and dy there to and tr'd in gr to 319th AAF BU (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta for sep UP AR 615-550 (EM), 14 May 47. EDMR 10 Sep 47.

   Pfc 440 Wendell P Levister, RA42048778 16 mos 14 Mar 46
   Pfc 433 George R Shanklin, RA45040330 16 mos 9 Mar 46

5. VOCO 4 Sep 47 directing Sgt Felton Knight Jr, RA34673591 AC (N) Supply Sq 332d Maint and Supply Go this sta to proceed on TDY for approx two (2) days to Wright Fld Dayton Ohio for the purpose of delivering and receiving laundry thereat and directing EM upon completion of TDY to return to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio is confirmed and made a matter of record the exigencies of the service having prevented the issuance of orders in advance.

   TDGAA. WD AR/4520 PD will pay the prescribed mc in lieu of rats a/r $2.25 per day for two (2) days to one (1) EM. TDN 3180502 807-16 P4115-07 S 49-399.

6. Col G. E. Pryor, RA35257745 AC (N) having been asgd this sta fr Sq Q 107th AAFBU AAFAS Ft Slocum, NY (ADC) per par 1 LO 146 Hq AAF Processing Sta 107th AAFBU Ft Slocum, NY dda 25 Aug 47 VOCO 5 Sep 47 assigning EM to Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg this sta is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDMR 5 Sep 47. Enl 1 Aug 47 for three (3) yrs. Dy SSF 002.
7. Fe 238 Ralph Myall, RA1523729 AC (F) Hq and Bq Sq 332d Ftr Wg this sta is reld fr 8sgnt and dy thereto and asgd 332d Airdrome Go this sta. EDCMR 3 Sep 47. EMT 16 Jul 46 for three (3) yrs. Dy SSN ofc.

8. WCO 5 Aug 47 auth: "To Leon Postle", RA34712689 AC (N) 786th AAF Band this sta to rat sep fr orgn and auth men alwys in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec III D CIR 17/47 is confirmed and made a matter of record. Rats will be continued while EM remains in this status and is chargeable to 807-16 411-07 A 2180502 S 99-999.

9. The fol named O's and EM 332d Sta Med Go this sta are atchd to 99th Ftr Sq (SE) 332d Ftr Go this sta. for adm. and dy. eff. 3 Sep 47.

CPT VERDULPHUS NICKELS, 0512716 DC
Col John Hughes, RA15005552 MD
Col Cubia Jones, RA34033029 MD

10. Eff this date Cpl Marshall E Johnson, RA14256108 (A) Supply Sq 332d Maint and Supply Go this sta is auth to rat sep fr orgn and auth men alwys in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec III D CIR 17/47. rats will be continued while EM remain in this status and is chargeable to 807-16 411-07 A 2180502 S 99-999.

11. So much of par 20 SC 16 this Hq, cs, as reads: "Rat Cryptographic O is amended to read: "Rat Cryptographic Security O." (Re: 1ST LT HYMRY MILTS, 01424399 given Adm dy.)

12. Par 1 SC 18 this Hq, cs, is revoked. (Re: 1ST LT ROBERT W DEIZ, 0792419 AC reld fr flying dy.)

13. Par 24 SC 16 this Hq, cs, is revoked. (Re: C's aptd to Flying Evaluation Bd this sta.)

14. The fol named O's this sta are aptd to a Flying Evaluation Bd this sta. (auth: Sec V AAF Reg 35-16 dtd 20 Oct 41.)

MAJ GEORGE L KNOX 034287 AC President
MAJ THOMAS J MONEY 0563862 AC A1
CPT CHARLES R WIGGEE 0807103 AC
CPT VERNON V HAYZOD 043841 AC
CPT BRYCE C MATTISON 01717558 MC
1ST LT WILLIAM B VLTM 01653862 AC
1ST LT HARVEY W TINNEY 0914321 AC Defense Council Recorder

All orders in conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.

15. Par 6 SC 17 this Hq, cs, is amended to add:
delay enroute. (Re: ROG FRANK RUFFIN, RA27216 USA asgd 786th AAF Band this sta.)
16. VOCC 2 Sep 47 directing the fol named EM orgns indicated this sta to proceed on TDY for approx one (1) day to Wright Fld Dayton Ohio for the purpose of delivering and receiving laundry thereat and directing EM upon completion of TDY to return to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio is confirmed and made a matter of record the exigencies of the service having prevented the issuance of orders in advance.

Pfc Ralph E Smith, RA35036354 MD 332d Sta Med Gp
Cpl Henry Whittaker Jr, RA38262287 AC Sq 332d Airdrome Gp

TBGAA: UP AR 35-4520 FD will pay the prescribed mon alws in lieu of rats a/r $2.25 per day for one (1) day to two (2) EM ea. TDN 2180802 807-16 P 411-07 S 99-999.

17. Pfc 945 Lionel E Harris, RA39755310 AC (N) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Airdrome Gp this sta is reld fr asgmt and dy thereto and asgd 318th AAFBU (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta for sep. EDCMR 8 Sep 47. Enl 5 Apr 46 for eighteen (18) months. (Auth: AR 615-350 (ETS)).

18. Cpl 055 Eugenia M Goodrum, A114156 AC (N) WAC having been asgd this sta fr Det of Pnts per par 11 SC 179 Hq Murphy Gen Hosp 9985 TSU-SGO Waltham 54, Mass dtd 4 Sep 47 VCOO 5 Sep 47 assigning Enl to 332d Airdrome Go this sta is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 5 Sep 47. 7d and Date of Enlmt Unk. Dy SSN 405.

19. Pfc 055 Phyletus C G Cartridge, A413242 AUS (N) WAC having been asgd this sta fr AFIS Det #4 per par 13 SC 204 Hq Southern NY Army and Air Force Recruiting Dist 1202d ASU First Army 39 Whitehall St New York NY dtd 4 Sep 47 VCOO 6 Sep 47 assigning Enl to 332d Airdrome Go this sta is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 6 Sep 47. Enl for duration plus six months or 12 months whichever is sooner. Dy SSN 055.

20. Sgt 335 Pauline A Lyons, A410146 AUS (N) WAC having been asgd this sta fr AFIS Det #6 per par 6 SC 203 Hq New York Army And Air Force Recruiting Dist 1202d ASU First Army 39 Whitehall St New York NY dtd 3 Sep 47 VCOO 6 Sep 47 assigning Enl to 332d Airdrome Go this sta is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 6 Sep 47. Enl for duration plus six months or 12 months whichever is sooner. Dy SSN 835.

21. The fol named EM AC (N) having been asgd this sta fr (TELINE) Sq TP-14 3704th AAF BU (TDATRC) Keesler Fld Miss per par 27 SC 247 Hq Keesler Fld Miss dtd 4 Sep 47 are asgd Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg this sta. EDCMR 8 Sep 47. Dy SSN 002. 7ds and dates of enlmts unknown.

Sgt 055 William O Smith, RA33761109 335 060 Reynold Richardson, RA42272-
Tfc 405 John N Gandy, RA34913540 782

22. VCOO 4 Aug 47 directing the fol named EM orgns indicated this sta to proceed on TDY for approx one (1) day to Wright Fld Dayton Ohio for the purpose of delivering and receiving laundry thereat and directing EM upon completion of TDY to return to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio is confirmed and made a matter of record the exigencies of the service having prevented the issuance of orders in advance.
23. The fol named EM IC (N) Sq B 332d Airdrome Gp this sta in TDY with Ohio Military District Columbus Ohio for approx three (3) days for the purpose of driving Motor Vehicles fr Columbus Ohio to Rockford Ord Depot, Rockford Ill. Upon completion of TDY EM will return to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio. TBGAA.

S/Sgt John Morris Jr, RA33032319
Sgt Elisha Hunt, RA3452882
Sgt Robert L Tabron, RA34304782

24. The fol named EM IC (N) having been asgd this sta fr Gp A 84th Tnk Bn par 76 SO 36 Hq 3d Armored Division Ft Knox Ky dtd 3 Sep 47 are asgd Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Gp this sta. EDCMR 10 Sep 47. Dy SSH's CO2. "R"d and Date of Enlist Unknown.

Pvt 345 William E Harden, RA17201875
Pvt 590 Fred Wheeler, RA18100410

25. Col 345 Norman Palmer, RA34115433 AC (N) Hq Sq 332d Ftr Gp this sta is rel'd fr asgmt and dy there to and trfd in gr to o/a 10 Sep 47 to Sq F 363d Airdrome Gp Langley Fld Va for dy with Commanding General Tactical Air Command, Langley Fld Va. FCS. EDCMR 12 Sep 47. Enl 10 Nov 45 for three (3) yrs. Date Ret fr O/S Unk. No Mos O/S since 7 Dec 41 Unk. Qualified for O/S Yes. (Auth: TVX 9AF1E143 Hq 9th AF Greenville AAB Greenville S C dtd 5 Sep 47.)

RTO will furn nec rail P. EDCMR 30-2215 the RT0 will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TDN 801-160 431-02 A 2180425 S 99-999.

26. Par 16 SO 4 this Hq. cs, is amended to read: Ttl by rail auth. RT0 this sta will furn nec Ttl YAC AR 30-2215 the RT0 will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TDN 802-7206 432-02 A 2130425 S 33-024.

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta. (Rt: To William K Allen RA43012904 TDY 3502 AF BU Chanute Fld Ill.)
RE S T R I C T E D

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst. Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst. Adjutant
SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER 13

1. M/Sgt Percy Thomas Jr, RA34025354 AC (N) Sq C 332d Airdrome Go this sta now on TDY 3505th AAF BU Scott Fld 111 per par 7 SC 201 Hq Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio dtd 17 Sep 46, such TDY is extended ten (10) weeks for the purpose of pursuing Radio Repair Aircraft Equipment Crse 464700, commencing 3 Sep 47.

2. MAJ ANDREW D TURNER, 07927387 AC (N) Hq and Sq 332d Ftr Wg this sta is aptd Venereal Disease Control C (add ady) vice 1ST LT THOMAS B SMITH, 05382252 SnC reld eff 1 Sep 47.

3. The fol named O's this sta are aptd as members of Venereal Disease Control Council for this orgn. Council will meet at the call of the senior member:

   LT COL NELSON S BROOKS 032674 AC
   MAJ WILLIAM A CAMPBELL 035829 AC
   MAJ GEORGE L KNOCX 034627 AC
   MAJ VANCE H MARCHBANKS JR 0379380 MAC
   MAJ THOMAS J MONEY 0563862 AC
   MAJ ANDREW D TURNER 07927387 AC
   MAJ GEORGE E WEBB 0230030 AC
   C/M (MAJ) JAMES C GRIFFIN 035840 ChC
   1ST LT TRAUDL O'NEAL 0334881 AC
   1ST LT WALTER A AARINGTON 0713054 AC
   C/O JOHN J BRICE 03901671 USA

4. The fol named EM this sta are aptd as members of an Enlisted Venereal Disease Control Council for this sta:

   M/Sgt Andrew A Bluford RA14050850
   T/Sgt Hubert B Sims RA34225611
   S/Sgt Henry G Bowman RA16029976
   S/Sgt Rufus Hammonds RA17162238
   S/Sgt James D Smith RA35491852
   Sgt Arthur L Blackwell RA15043224
   Sgt Herman K Wilson RA35215561
   Cpl Lawrence H Boles RA38455255
   Cpl Donald Ford RA43020506

5. The fol named NCO's AC (N) orgn's indicated this sta, are aptd to a Post Exchange Committee for this sta. (Auth: AR 210-65 dtd 12 Jun 45 as changed.)

   F/Sgt Jake D Brewer RI37369387 Supply Sq 332d Maint & Supply Gp
   M/Sgt James R Reed RA14003633 Maint Sq 332d Maint & Supply Gp
   T/Sgt Urelee Covington RA13210184 Sq A 332d Airdrome Group

-1-
all orders in conflict with above are rescinded.

6. Pvt 405 Robert W Ennis, RA33923347, AC (N) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg this sta is red fr asgd thereto and asgd 318th AAF BU (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta for sep. EDCMR 1 Sep 47. Enl 1 Nov 45 for 3 yrs. (Auth: 3rd Ind Hq 9AF dtd 26 Aug 47. File 9AF 201-Ennis, Robert W (Enl) and AR 815-369 dtd 14 May 47.)

7. So much of par 2 so 7 this Hq, es, as reads Crse #68414 beginning 27 Aug 47 is amended to read: Crse #63414 beginning 10 Sep 47. (Rel W/Sgt Arthur N Hicks, RA14192970 AC Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg TDY 3502d AAF BU Chanute Fld, Ill.)

8. The fol named O's AC (N) orgs indicated this sta TDY on TDY for approx three (3) days of a 2 Sep 47 to Landley Fld Va for the purpose of attending Conference therat. Upon completion of TDY O's will return to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio. TBOA or tvl by rail auth. Per diem auth only while traveling. TDM 832-7206 432-02 A 2180425 S 33-024. (Auth: T-X 9F.A3 1038 Hq 9th AF Greenville AAB Greenville S C dtd 27 Aug 47.)

400.02 MAJ ANDRE W TURKIN, 0792787
200.03 MAJ THOMAS J McNEELY, 0563262
200.03 CAPT PAULUS C TAYLOR, 049234

Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wing
Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wing
Hq and Hq Sq 332d Airdrome Gp

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

9. The fol named O's and EM are aptd to athletic and Recreation Association Council, this sta, to meet at the call of the Senior Member.

COL BENJAMIN O. DAVIS JR
MAJ GEORGE W WEBB
MAJ EDWARD C GLEED
CAPT HUBERT L JONES
W/Sgt Dennis P Timney
T/Sgt Charles F Lawrence

020146 AC
0230090 AC
0794598 AC
044611 AC
AR33194115 AC
AR32167806 AC

All orders in conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.

10. The fol O's ac this sta, are aptd to a Post Exchange Council for this sta. Council will be guided by the provisions of par 19, AR 210-68 dtd 12 Jun 45 and will meet at the call of the Senior Member.

MAJ GEORGE W WEBB
MAJ THOMAS J McNEELY
CAPT HOMER L STARKS
1ST LT JAMES A BURD

0230090
0563262
0295791
01130153

-2-
All orders in conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.

11. The fol named O's are aptd as members of an Accident Prevention Board for this sta.

CAPT CLARENCE C JAMISON 0789120 AC
CAPT MODROW CROCKETT 048660 AC
CAPT RICHARD C FULLAM 0794601 AC

All orders in conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.

12. Under the provisions of AAF Reg 62-14 dtd 20 Oct 44 an Aircraft Accident Investigating Board is hereby aptd to consist of the fol named O's. Board proceedings will be submitted as outlined in IR 420-5.

CAPT CLARENCE C JAMISON 0789120 AC
1ST LT JAMES A HURD 01130158 AC
1ST LT CHARLES W DRYDEN 07989119 AC
CAPT BRYCE C ANTHONY 01717358 MC
MAJ WILLIAM T MATTISON 044072 AC
CAPT CHARLES E MCCOY 0807103 AC
CAPT JOHN R BEVERLY JR 0571000 AC
CAPT JAMES T WILEY 0790469 AC

All orders in conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.

13. The fol named O's are aptd members of a Ground Safety Council and will meet at the call of the senior member. Council will be guided by provisions of TAC Reg 20-4 dtd 29 May 46.

MAJ EDWARD C GLEED 0794598 AC
MAJ THOMAS J MONEY 0655862 AC
1ST LT FRANCIS B COLLIER 048241 AC
Mr Edgar Brill (Civilian)
MAJ WILLIAM T MATTISON 044072 AC
MAJ ANDREW D TURNER 0792787 AC
LT COL NELSON S BROOKS 032874 AC
MAJ WILLIAM W WILSON 0901787 AC
MAJ GEORGE L KNOX 034527 AC
MAJ VANCE H MARCHBANKS JR 0379380 MC
CAPT CLARENCE C JAMISON 0789120 AC
1ST LT WILLIAM A KELLEY 0866221 AC
CAPT GEORGE E BURTON 0577036 AC
CAPT HUBERT L JONES 044611 AC

14. The fol named O's AC and Civilian Employees are aptd as AAF Suggestion Committee for this sta.

MAJ EDWARD C GLEED 0794598
MAJ ARMOUR G MCDANIELS 033892

-3-

RESTRICTED
CAPT GEORGE E BURTON 0577036
1ST LT ROLIN A BYNUM 0819447
Mr Terrence R George (Civilian)
Mr Charles A Kerscher (Civilian)
CAPT HERBERT E CARTER 0790454
Mr John J King (Civilian)

Mr William G Rutland (Civilian)

All orders in conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.

15. The fol named O's and Civilians this sta are aptd to an Efficiency Rating Board to determine the efficiency rating of Civilian Employees, this sta.

LT COL NELSON S BROOKS 082674 AC
CAPT GEORGE E BURTON 0677036 AC
Mr Charles A Kerscher (Civilian)
MAJ WILLIAM W WILSON 0901787 AC
Miss Alberta F Walker (Civilian)
Mr Laurence E Shea (Civilian)
Miss Villetta D Burns (Civilian)

All orders in conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.

16. The fol named O's this sta are aptd to a Flying Evaluation Board, this sta. (Auth: Sec V AAF Reg 35-16 dtd 20 Oct 44.)

MAJ GEORGE L KNOX 034527 AC
CAPT CHARLES E MCGEE 0807103 AC
CAPT VERNON V PAY COD 048841 AC
CAPT BRYCE C ANTHONY 01717538 MC
1ST LT HARVEY M PINKMEY 0814821 AC

All orders in conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.

17. UP AAF Reg 75-6 dtd 12 Dec 43 the fol O's, EM and Civilian, this sta, are designated as SPOTTERS for Traffic Control and Vehicle Abuse at this sta. (Auth: Par 4a AAF Reg 75-6 dtd 12 Dec 43.)

MAJ WILLIAM A CAMPBELL 035829 AC
MAJ ANDREW D TURNER 0792787 AC
MAJ WILLIAM T MATTISON 044072 AC
CAPT HERBERT E CARTER 0790454 AC
CAPT VERNON E PUNCH 0573027 AC
CAPT CHARLES I WILLIAMS 045365 AC
1ST LT WILLIAM A BANKS 0570472 AC
1ST LT CECIL CLAYMONS JR 0155865 AC
1ST LT HIGHTOWER T KEALING 01589304 QMC
1ST LT WILLIAM A KELLEY 0866221 AC
1ST LT IRA J O'NEAL JR 0584581 AC
1ST LT LEON V CREED 02075589 AC
1ST LT EUGENE F TYREE 0157854 AC
C70 HENRY MOORE 1091525 USA
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All orders in conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.

18. CAPT CLARENCE C JAMISON, 0789120 AC (N) 99th Ftr Sq (SE) 332d Ftr Gp this sta is aptd Wing Flying Safety C (Pdy) and given an ad dy as Act Accident Investigating O eff this date.

19. 1ST LT EUGENE C CHEATAM, 0817598 AC (N) 100th Ftr Sq (SE) 332d Ftr Gp this sta is aptd Asst Wing A-2 (Add dy) eff 1 Sep 47.

20. Pfc 065 Jennie V Anderson, A318922 AC (W) (WAC) Sq 332d Airdrome Gp this sta is reld fr agent and dy thereto till in gr VP 318th AAF BU (Assembly, Processing and Separation) Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio rptg 0800 3 Sep 47 for disch fr US thene VP home 3857 W Smedley St, Philadelphia 40, Pa in compliance with orders to be issued by CO 318th AAF BU (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta. EDCMR 3 Sep 47. EW is to be given WD AGO Form 55 (Honorable Disch-AUS) and is to be disch UP AR 615-365. Mail recd for EW after departure fr present sta will be fwd to home address indicated and not to Sep C. PCS. No tvl involved. EW will remain quartered and rationed with Sq "B" 332d Airdrome Gp while undergoing processing for separation.

21. The fol named EM 1C orgns indicated this sta FP on TDY for approx two (2) days o/a 2 Sep 47 to Wright Fld Dayton Ohio for the purpose of delivering and receiving laundry thereat. Upon completion of TDY EM will return to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio.

Supply Sq 332d Maint and Supply Gp  Cost Code 300.12

Pfc Douglas Bowles, RA31154720
Pfc Samuel Coleman, RA38723529
Pfc Richard Gross, RA13207159

Sq "B" 332d Airdrome Group  Cost Code 300.16

Cpl Robert Zimmerman, RA44091937
Pfc Pack Fuller, RA34624979

TBGAA. UP AR 35-4520 PD will pay the prescribed mon always in lieu of rats a/r §2.25 per day for two (2) days to five (5) EM ea. TDN 2180502-16 p 411-07 S 99-999.

22. Under the provisions of par 3a AR 35-320 std 5 Feb 45 as changed the fol named O's orgns indicated this sta are detailed as Class "A" Finance O's to LT CCL W MOBERLOCK Finance O Columbus Gen Dist Depot Columbus Ohio for the purpose of making regular and supplemental payments to O and EM this comd, stations indicated for the month of AUGUST 1947.

ATTERBURY ARMY AIR FLD COLUMBUS IND

2D LT CARL V ALLAN, 02102108 99th Ftr Sq (SE) 332d Ftr Group
LAWSON FLD GEORGIA

CAPT HERBERT E CARTER, 0790454 Maint Sq 332d Maint and Supply Group

Upon completion of this par par 10 AR 35-320 5 Feb 45 as changed will be complied with. Class "A" Finance 0 will return all unused funds to the Base Finance Office.

23. Par 7 SC 9 this Hq, cs, is amended to delete CAPT FREDERICK L PARKER, 01166345, Hq 332d Ftr Group and to add: 1ST LT GEORGE H O MARTIN, 02068900, Hq 332d Ftr Group. (Re: Apt of Class "A" Finance 0's for this sta.)


25. The fol named EM AC (N) Sq Z 318th AAF BU (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta are real'd fr asgd thereto and asgd Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Hq this sta. EDCMR 1 Sep 47.

Sgt 821 Charles L Ferguson, RA34753483 Dy SSN 821 3 yrs 11 Jun 46
*Pvt 747 Gordon C Lewis, RA3546919 Dy SSN 747 3 yrs 7 Nov 45
Pvt 237 James D Traywick, RA3560595 Dy SSN 237 3 yrs 29 Oct 45
*EM atchd to Sq X 318th AAF BU (Assembly, Processing and Separation) for rats, qrs, adm and dy.)

26. Extracted. (Not to be published in Consolidated Form.)

27. Par 12 and 13 SC 12 this Hq, cs, are revoked. (Re: O's aptd to a Religion Fund Council.)

28. UP par 12c AR 210-50 dtd 13 Dec 45 a Protestant Religion Fund Council is hereby appointed to consist of the fol named O's. Council will be guided by provisions of AR 210-50.

Ch (Adj) JAMES C GRIFFIN 025848 ChC President
MAJ ANDREW D TURNER 0792787 AC
1ST LT PAUL D LEHMAN 02064158 AC Recorder
Ch (CAPT) ALFRED E MC ILLIAMS 030926 ChC Custodian

29. UP 12c AR 210-50 dtd 13 Dec 45 a Catholic Religion Fund Council is hereby aptd to consist of the fol named O's. Council will be guided by provisions of AR 210-50.

MAJ THOMAS J HONEY 0563862 AC President
1ST LT ROBERT W HOPKINS JR 0873263 AC Recorder
1ST LT JACOB A BOPERS 01637060 AC
1ST LT GEORGE P HAGUE 040997 AC
Ch (CAPT) ALFRED E McILLIAMS 030926 ChC Custodian
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30. Par 3 Sec 8 this Exception is revoked. (Re: Pvt Vernon L. Paige, RA-7006056 AC (N) asdg Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wg this Par. (Auth: Par 46 Sec 190 Hq IDATC Lackland Air Base San Antonio, Texas dtd 26 Aug 47.)

31. UP Sec II Par 9c (2) AR 210-50 dtd 20 Jan 45 as amended, a Central Post Fund Council is hereby aptd to consist of the fol named os. Council will be guided by provisions of AR 210-50 dtd 20 Jan 45 as amended.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO L BENJAMIN O. DAVIS JR</td>
<td>020146</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT COL NELSON S BROOKS</td>
<td>032674</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ GEORGE W. WEBB</td>
<td>0230090</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ THOMAS J. MONEY</td>
<td>0563862</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ch ( MAJ) JAMES C. GRIFFIN</td>
<td>025984</td>
<td>ChC Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ RAYMOND KING</td>
<td>0190801</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPT JOHN R. BEVERLY JR</td>
<td>0571000</td>
<td>Custodian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT. WALTER A. ARRINGTON</td>
<td>0713054</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All orders in conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.

32. In compliance with AAF Reg 85-45 the fol named Os are aptd members of an Installation Planning Board, for this sta, to meet at the call of the president thereof:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO L BENJAMIN O. DAVIS JR</td>
<td>020146</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT COL NELSON S BROOKS</td>
<td>032674</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ WILLIAM A. CAMPBELL</td>
<td>035829</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ WILLIAM J. TILSON</td>
<td>0901787</td>
<td>Recorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ EDWARD C. GLEED</td>
<td>0794598</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ GEORGE W. WEBB</td>
<td>0230090</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ THOMAS J. MONEY</td>
<td>0563862</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ GEORGE L. KNOX</td>
<td>034527</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ ANDREW D. TURNER</td>
<td>0792787</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPT HERBERT E. CARTER</td>
<td>0790454</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr John J. King (Civilian)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

33. The fol named Os this sta are aptd to a Rehabilitation Board, to meet at the call of the president thereof.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Rank</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAJ VANCE H. MARCHBANKS JR</td>
<td>0379380</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPT ALFRED W. MCWILLIAMS</td>
<td>030926</td>
<td>ChC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPT JAMES W. REDDING</td>
<td>0339059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPT JAMES W. WILEY</td>
<td>0790469</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPT CHARLES E. MCNABB</td>
<td>0807103</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT. GEORGE W. MCWILLIAMS</td>
<td>0863929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT. FRANCIS B. COLLIER</td>
<td>0713056</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT. DANIEL JAMES JR</td>
<td>0809044</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT. IRA J. O'NEAL JR</td>
<td>0584581</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT. LINSEY J. SAMPORD</td>
<td>0585781</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr Edgar Brill (Civilian)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

34. Extracted. (Not to be published in Consolidated Form.)
35. Pvt 747-G David L Nichols, RA15234235 having ret'd Mil Control 29 Aug 47 after having been dropped fr rolls, is msgd at Sq 332d Maint and Supply Gp. EDCIR 29 Aug 47. Enl for 3 yrs 25 Jan 46.

36. Pvt 747G David L Nichols, RA'15234235 (Enl for 3 yrs 25 Jan 46) Maint Sq 332d Maint and Supply Gp is reld fr essmt and dy thereto trfd in gr 318th WP BJ (Assembly, Processing and Separation) for sep UP AR 615-369 14 May 47. EDCIR 2 Sep 47.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS

OFFICIAL:

JUNIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
SPECIAL ORDERS)

NUMBER 3)

1. Eff this date S/Sgt Stephen S Jenkins Jr, RA35223976 AC (N) Det 0266
74th M/F BU (102d Wea Gp) this sta is auth to ret sep fr orga and auth mon
slws in lieu of rets as prescribed in Sec VI JD Cir 182/46. Pmts will be
continued while Ed remains in this status and is chargeable to 807-16 P 411-02
A 2180502 $ 99-999.

2. T/4 835 Alexander Woodhouse, RA35543566 AC (N) having been reqd this
sta fr Sq Z (Pipeline) 304th M/F BU (Base Svs) per par 1 SO 176 Hq Langley
Fld Va dtd 13 Aug 47 is reqd to the 76thth M/F BU (Base Svs) per par 1
Aug 47. Enl 29 Jun 46 for 18 mos. Dy SSN 001.

3. Pvt 521 Thomas E Lee, RA3260397 AC (N) having been reqd this sta fr
AFFN SQ ER-2 3543 M/F BU per par 22 SO 178 Hq IDTC Lackland Air Base San
Antonio Tex dtd 12 Aug 47 is reqd to the 332d FTR Wing this sta. EDCMR 21 Aug
47. Enl 28 Apr 47 for three (3) yrs. Dy SSN 433.

4. Pvt 824 William A Scott Sr, RA38262255 SQ D 332d Air Ftr Gp this sta
is rel f reqd and dy thereto end reqd 332d STA Med Gp this sta. EDCMR 20
Aug 47. Enl for 20 Dec 45 for three (3) yrs. Dy SSN 824.

5. Pvt 552 Norman F Lecey, RA18208808 AC (N) having been reqd this sta
fr Sq F 2621st M/F BU (PSM) (FTTC) per par 21 SO 188 Hq Amy Air Base
Barksdale Fld LA dtd 11 Aug 47 is reqd to the 332d FTR Wing this sta.
EDCMR 18 Aug 47. Enl 5 Apr 46 for two (2) yrs. Dy SSN 001.

6. VACO 14 Aug 47 directing the fol named Ed AC orgs indicated this sta
to proceed on TDY for approx one (1) day to Wright Fld Dayton Ohio for the
purpose of delivering and receiving laundry thereat and directing Ed upon
completion of TDY to return to proper sta Lockbourne AFB Columbus 17 Ohio is
confirmed and made a matter of record the exigencies of the service having
precluded the issuance of orders in advance.

1062d Air Materiel Sq 580th Air Sv Gp

Cpl 300.12 Cothran Martin, RA42203334 Pfc 300.12 Douglas Bowles, RA31154720
Pfc 300.12 Richard Gross, RA3207159

Cpl 300.16 Robert Zimmerman, RA44091937 Pfc 300.16 Pack Fuller, RA34624979
Pfc 300.16 Hq and Base Sv Sq 580th Air Sv Gp
Pfc 300.16 Air Engr Sq 580th Air Sv Gp

TOP SECRET. UP SR 35-4520 FD will pay the prescribed mon slws in lieu of
rats n/r $2.25 per day for one (1) day to five (5) Ed ea. TDN 2180502 807-16
P 411-07 S 99-999.

RESTRICTED
7. VCO 15 Aug 47 directing the fol named Ei AC orgns indicated this stn to proceed on TDY for approx one (1) day to Wright Fld Daytton Ohio for the purpose of delivering and receiving laundry theret and directing Ei upon completion of TDY to return to proper stn Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio is confirmed and made a matter of record the exigencies of the service having precluded the issuance of orders in advance. 

SUPPLY SQ 332D MAINT AND SUPPLY GP

Cpl 300.12 Cothran Martin, RA42203334  Pfc 300.12 Douglas Bowles, RA31154720
Pfc 300.12 Richard Gross, RA31207159

SUQADRON "E" 332D AIRDROME GROUP

Cpl 300.16 Robert Zimmerman, RA44091937 Pfc 300.16 Pack Fuller, RA34624979

TBSM: UP AR 35-4520 FD will pay the prescribed mon slws in lieu of rats a/r $2.25 per day for one (1) day to five (5) Ei on. TDN 2180502 807-16 P 411-07 S 999.

8. Per 12 SO 173 this Hq, dtd 7 Aug 47 is revoked. (he: Cpl Alvin Jackson, RA33319891, MD (N) Sq H 318th AF BU (BS) TDY Chicago Q. Depot Chicago Ill.)

9. V.C. 7 Aug 47 directing Cpl Alvin Jackson, RA33319891 MD (N) Sq H 318th AF BU (BS) to proceed on DS for approx eight (8) weeks to Chicago Q. Depot ... Chicago Ill rptg NLT 8 Aug 47 for the purpose of pursuing Meat and Dairy Hygienist Cse thereat and directing Ei upon completion of DS to return to proper stn Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio is confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the service having prevented the issuance of orders in advance. TEMAA. In accordance with Sec III AR 354810 FD will the prescribed mon slws in lieu of rats end qrs a/r $5.00 per day for thirty-one (31) days and a/r $2.50 per day for twenty-five (25) days. Ten (10) copies of these orders will forwarded by air mail to Chicago Q. Depot, Chicago Ill. TEMAA. TDN 802-7206 P 432-02 S 2150425 S 33-024. RTO this stn will turn acr mail T for the return of Ei upon completion of DS to this stn. (auth: TX 9AF/1G 177 Greenville S C dtd 6 Aug 47 and TX Chicago Q. Depot Chicago Ill dtd 8 Aug 47.

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this stn certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this stn.

10. VCO 17 Aug 47 Honorably Discharging the fol named Ei AC Hq and Hq Sq 332d Airdrome Gp this stnere confirmed and made a matter of record. EDGR 17 Aug 47. (auth: Per 2b. (1) AR 615-365 and 47 Cir 31, 1947)

Pfc 055 Maurice L Allen, RA39441684  Pfc 055 Maurice L Allen, RA39441687

RESTRICTED
11. The fol named EM having enlisted this ste 18 Aug 47 in RA AC for three (3) yrs in present grades are auth lv of abs for forty six (46) days eff o/a 19 Aug 47 and auth tbl abs as prescribed in par 30 .D Cir 31/47 fr Lockbourne A/B Columbus Ohio to home addresses: 3215 King St Berkeley Calif and return. EM auth mon abs in lieu of rates s/r seventy-nine ($9.79) cents per day upon expiration of 1v UP .D Cir 31/47 Dates of Rank 18 Apr 46. EM asgd Hq and Hq Sq 332d Airdrome Gp. EDCAR 18 Aug 47. MOS's 055. TDN 801-26 P 435-02 A 2180425 S 99-999.

Pfc Maurel L Allen, RA39441684

Pfc Maurice L Allen, RA39441687

12. CWO CARL ROSS, W2120967 USA (N) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Ftr Wing etchd 318th AAFBU (Assembly, Processing and Sep) is sptd Hq Property Officer 332d Ftr Wing vice 1ST LT ANDREW JOHNSON, 0839088 AC reld eff this date.

13. The fol named EM AC orgns indicated this ste w/p on TDY for approx three (3) days o/a 18 Aug 47 to Wright Fld Dayton Ohio for the purpose of delivering and receiving laundry therefor. Upon completion of TDY Em will return to proper sta Lockbourne A/B Columbus 17 Ohio. TBGMA.

SUPPLY SQUADRON 332d MAINT AND SUPPLY GP

Pfc Samuel Coleman, RA39723529 300.12

Pfc Douglas Bowles, RA31154720 300.12

Pfc Richard Gross, RA13207159 300.12

SQUADRON "E" 332D AIRDROLE GROUP

Cpl 300.16 Robert Zimmermann, RA44091937 Pfc Feck Fuller, RA34624979

TBGMA. UP AR 35-4520 PD will pay the prescribed mon abs in lieu of rates s/r $2.25 per day for three (3) days to five (5) Em en. TDN 2180502 807-16 P 411-07 S 99-999.

14. Sgt 275 Mary G Blakey, A319501 AC (N) (MAC) Sq w 332d Airdrome Group this ste is reld fr exped to tty ther to trfd in gr w/P 318th LAFBU (Assembly Processing and Separation Lockbourne A/B Columbus 17 Ohio rptg 0800 20 Aug 47 for disch fr AUS thence wp home 705 E 9th St Los Angeles Calif in compliance with orders to be issued by CO 318th LAFBU (Assembly, Processing and Sep) this sta. EDCAR 20 Aug 47. Em is to be given w/D AGO Form 53-55 (Honorable Disch-AUS) and is to be disch UP AR 615-365, end RR 1-1. Will recd for Em after departure fr present sta will be fned to home address indicated and not to Sep c. PCS. No tbl involved. Em will remain quartered and retained with Sq w 332d Airdrome Gp while undergoing processing for separation. (Auth: Sec IV .D Cir 150/47.)

15. M/Sgt 238 Hue L Browder Sr, RA36696663 AC (N) (Pipeline) having been asgd this ste fr9200 TSU TC (PIPELINE) reasgmt Ctr CSFC Det A perpar 520 SO 169 Hq Cp Stoneman San Francisco Port of Embarkation Pittsburg, Calif dtd 11 Aug 47 is asgd 318th AAF BV (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta. EDCAR 31 Aug 47. Em auth thirty (30) day lv will rptg .D LT 19 Sep 47. Em 26 Feb 46 for 3 yrs. Dy SSN 001.
16. T/4 Alexander Woodhouse, RA35543566 AC (N) 766th AAF Band this sta is promoted to the PERMANENT gr of SERGEANT eff this date.

17. Pfc 590 William J Brown, RA43049107 AC (N) Hq and Hq Sq 332d Airdrome Gp this sta is reld fr asgmt and dy and trfd in gr 318th AAF BU (Assembly Processing and Separation) this sta for sep. EDCMR 20 Aug 47. Enl 6 Apr 46 for 18 months. (Auth: AR 615-360 (ETS)).

18. The fol named O's AC this sta are aptd to a Bd to Investigate the Loss of Property at the Post Exchange this sta on 9 Aug 47. Report is to be rendered in accordance with AR 428-8 dtd 20 May 40.

19. The fol named BM AC (N) orgns indicated this sta are reld fr asgmt and dy thereto and asgd 318th 'F BU (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta for sep. EDCMR 20 Aug 47. (Auth: AR 615-369 dtd 14 May 47).

MAINT SQUADRON 332D MAINT AND SUPPLY GP

Pvt 747-G David L Nichols, RA15234235 3 yrs 25 Jan 46

SQUADRON "C" 332D AIRDRONE GP

Pvt 063 Edward C Lucas, RA33857819 3 yrs 2 Sep 45
Pvt 590 Leroy Jordan, RA18211439 3 yrs 15 Mer 46

SQUADRON "E" 332D AIRDRONE GP

Pvt 521 Clarence D Grissom, RA12106705 3 yrs 27 Feb 46

SQUADRON "F" 332d AIRDRONE GP

Pvt 931 Clifton E Walker, 37722823 AUS AUS 21 Sep 43

SUPPLY SQ 332D MAINT AND SUPPLY GP

Pvt 590 Lloyd W Brown, RA13226098 3 yrs 15 Nov 45

332D ST: MEDICAL GROUP

Pvt 861 Rossey Strickland, RA14091644 MD 3 yrs 30 Jun 46

20. Pvt 060 Philip Ramirez, RA15223431 AC (N) Sq D 332d Airdrome Gp this sta is reld fr asgmt and dy thereto and asgd 318th AAF BU (Assembly, Processing and Separation) this sta for sep. EDCMR 20 Aug 47. Enl 9 Feb 46 for three (3) yrs. (Auth: Sec II AR 615-362 dtd 14 May 47.)
BY ORDER OF MAJOR GLEED:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
RESTR EC TED

HEADQUARTERS
332D AIRDROME GROUP
LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE
Columbus 17, Ohio

SEE PAR 2

SPECIAL ORDERS)

NUMBER 2

1. 1ST LT 0200 HENRY P HILES, 01642369 AC (N) CAT I, having been asgd this Gp per par 15 Sq 1 Hq 332d Prt Wing, Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17, Ohio dtd 15 Aug 47, V-20 15 Aug 47 assigning O to Sq A this Gp, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCR 15 Aug 47.

2. The fol named O's AC (N) unless otherwise indicated, orgns indicated this Gp are given duties as indicated, eff this date. (p dy) unless otherwise indicated.

Maj Percy L Jones 0109751 Aapt Airdrome Billeting O (2120)
Maj William W Wilson, 0901787 (7) Aapt Airdrome Air Installations O (7130)
Lt O attd Sq C this Gp.
Capt George B Burrough, 0877036 Aapt Civilian Personnel O (2202)
Capt Paulus C Taylor 049234 RA Aapt Gp Adj (S-1) (2260)
Capt Charles E Higbee 0807103 Aapt Asst Airdrome Operations O (2158)
Capt Dudley N Hartsch 049947 RA Aapt Gp Operations O (S-3) (2161)
Capt Thomas V Clark 0565050 Aapt Deputy Airdrome Gp Commander (2120)
Capt Walter L Mcreary 0793560 Aapt Airdrome Budget and Fiscal O (6302)
1st Lt Andrew Johnson JR 0839088 Aapt Asst Gp Adj (2110)
1st Lt Sheldon R Welver 02070658 Aapt Airdrome Finance O (6201)
1st Lt Walter A Arrington 0713054 Aapt Airdrome Special Svcs O (5000)
1st Lt Leroy F Gillead 0713060 Aapt Eq and Hq Sq Supply O (p dy) (4000) and Deputy Commander of Eq and Hq Sq (add dy) (2120)
1st Lt Charles R Hall 01288415 Aapt Airdrome Post Exchange O (4210)
1st Lt Flightover T Killing 0159304 HQC Aapt Airdrome Passenger and Freight Transportation O (0612)
2d Lt Regional 1 Tinsley 0590316 Aapt Asst Gp Adj (2260)
2d Lt Fred D Wilson JR 0590071 Aapt Gp S-4 (p dy) (4000) and Airdrome Family Housing (add dy) (2120)
2d Lt Inch 0 Wwoodhouse 0590115 Aapt Asst Airdrome Finance O (6201)
1st Lt Leon B Cield 02075589 Aapt Asst Airdrome Police and Prison O (9110)
1st Lt Ira J O'Neal 0584581 Aapt Airdrome Police and Prison O (9110)
2d Lt Andrew W Johnston 01596373 C8 Aapt Asst Airdrome Air Installations O (7130)
2d Lt Arnold N Sparks 01897785 Aapt Asst Airdrome Firefighter Unit Commander (9401)
2d Lt Arthur J Grub 0590037 Aapt Airdrome Firefighter Unit Commander (9401)

-1-

RESTRICTED
RESTRICTED

SG 2 Hq 332d Airdrome Gp Lockbourne AB Columbus 17 Ohio par 2 dtd 18 Aug 47
cont'd

2D LT BURL C PHILLIPS 0589982
2D LT PERCY N ROBINSON 0589984
2D LT WILLIAM ESTELL 0590152

Sq D
Aptd Asst Airdrome Mess O (4110)

Sq E
Aptd Airdrome/Auto Maint and Repair O (4805)

1ST LT WILLIAM A BANKS 0570472
1ST LT COY CLEMENS JR 01575834 Q C Aptd Airdrome Auto Maint and Repair O (4805)
CWO HENRY MOORE VS01525

Sq F
Aptd Adj of Sq F this Gp (2110)

CWO HOLLIS T ARNOLD W2119215

Hq and Hq Sq
2D LT WILLIAM R WALLS 0581321 Aptd Airdrome Training Aids O (2548)
2D LT WILLIAM E CLARK JR 0590179 Aptd "Airdrome Military Personnel O (2200)"

3. Lv of abs is granted CAPT THOMAS M CLARK 0565050 AC Hq and Hq Sq this Gp, for thirty (30) days eff o/a 20 Aug 47. Address while on Lv: 1829 Prestman St, Baltimore 17, Md.

BY ORDER OF MAJOR WISBY:

PAULUS C TAYLOR
Capt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

PAULUS C TAYLOR
Capt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER 176

3. The fol named O's AC unless otherwise indicated, orgns indicated this sta, are rel'd fr asgmt and dy threto and trfd to orgns indicated for asgmt and dy. No tvl involved. EDCMR 14 Aug 47.

TO: Hq and Hq Sq., 332d Airdrome Gp

Hq and Base Sv Sq., 580th Air Sv Gp

TO: Hq and Hq Sq., 332d Airdrome Gp

Hq and Base Sv Sq., 580th Air Sv Gp

TO: Sg F 318th AAF BU (Sep., Processing and Assembly)

Sg F 318th AAF BU (Base Services)

TO: Hq and Hq Sq., 332d Ftr Wing

Headquarters, 332d Ftr Gp

TO: Hq and Hq Sq., 329 Airdrome Gp

99th Ftr Sq., (SE) 332d Ftr Gp

1ST LT 1055 ROBERT W DEIZ

Hq and Base Sv Sq., 580th Air Sv Gp

MAJ 2120 FERCEY E JONES 0109751 I 2120

MAJ 7130 WILLIAM W WILSON 0901787 I 7130

CAPT 2202 GEORGE E BURTON 0577036 I 2202

CAPT 2260 PAULUS C TAYLOR 049234 RA 2260

CAPT 2161 CHARLES E McGEHE 0807103 I 2161

CAPT 2110 ANDREW JOHNSON JR 0839088 I 2110

CAPT 6201 SHELDON R WEBER 02070588 I 6201

-1-

R_E_S_T_R_I_C_T_E_D
TO: Hq and Hq Sq, 332d Airdrome Gp
Hq and Base Sv Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp
2D LT 5000 FRED D WILSON JR 0590071 VII 4000
2D LT 6110 ENOCH O WOODHOUSE 0590115 VII 6201

TO: 332d Sta Med Gp, 332d Ftr Wing
Hq and Base Sv Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp
MAJ 3170 RAYMOND KING DC 0190801 I 3170
CAPT 3170 KARL W CARTER DC 01756755 I 3170
CAPT 3170 VIRGUMARUS NICKOLS DC 0512715 I 3170
CAPT 3100 BRYCE C ANTHONY MC 01717358 I 3100
1ST LT 2120 ALFRED J COIGNET JR MAC 02049510 I 4490
1ST LT 2120 FABIAN G FRANCIS MAC 01531969 VII 2110

TO: Hq and Hq Sq, 332d Ftr Wing
Hq and Base Sv Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp
LT COL 2120 NELSON S BROOKS 032674 RA 4010
MAJ 2161 WILLIAM T MATTISON 044072 RA 9301
1ST LT 2110 OWEN E HAGUE 0568450 RA 2110
1ST LT 2260 JUNIUS R SAVAGE 01001456 I 2200
1ST LT 6402 LUCIUS THEUS 0589788 I 6402
1ST LT 7536 ARTHUR F WILLIAMS 0582597 RA 7536

TO: Hq, 332d Maint and Supply Gp
Hq and Base Sv Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp
1ST LT 2200 LINSEY J SANFORD 0563781 I 2260

TO: Sq A, 332d Airdrome Group
Hq and Base Sv Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp
1ST LT 0200 CHARLES A BOWERS 01637060 I 0224

TO: Sq B, 332d Airdrome Group
Hq and Base Sv Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp
1ST LT 1035 LEON V CREED 02075589 I 9110
1ST LT 9100 WILLIAM A KELLEY JR 0866221 I 9110
1ST LT 9100 IRA J O'NEAL JR 0584561 I 9110

TO: Sq C, 332d Airdrome Group
Hq and Base Sv Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp
CAPT 1337 ANDREW A JOHNSTON CB 01596373 I 7130
2D LT 2120 ARNOLD N SPARKS 01897785 VI 9401

TO: Sq D, 332d Airdrome Group
Hq and Base Sv Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp
2D LT 5521 BURL C PHILLIPS 0589982 VII 4110
2D LT 2110 PERCY N ROBINSON 0589984 VII 4110

TO: Sq E, 332d Airdrome Group
Hq and Base Sv Sq, 580th Air, Sv Gp
1ST LT 0600 EUGENE F TAYLOR QMC 01576754 I 0600

-2-
SO 176 Hq Lockbourne AAB, Columbus, Ohio par 3 dtd 10 Aug 47 cont

To: Maint Sq, 332d Maint and Supply Go
- 602d Air Engr Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp

CAPT 4821 ULYSSES S TAYLOR JR 048825 RA 4821
1ST LT 4822 RICHARD B CARTER JR 049774 RA 4823
1ST LT 0200 ROBERT L KING 01641168 I 4402
1ST LT 4000 DANIEL H TURNER QMC 01590182 I 4902
CWO 4823 EDWARD A EDGILL H 2116500 I 4823

To: Hq, 332d Airdrome Group
- 602d Air Engr Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp

2D LT 2110 REGINALD M TINSLEY 069035 I VIII 2260

To: Sq C, 332d Airdrome Group
- 602d Air Engr Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp

2D LT 5821 ARTHUR J CROUCH 0690037 I 9401

To: Sq D, 332d Airdrome Group
- 602d Air Engr Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp

1ST LT 4822 ARTHUR SAUNDERS 086354 I 4110
2D LT 2200 WILLIAM ESTELL 0590175 I 4110

To: Sq E, 332d Airdrome Group
- 602d Air Engr Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp

1ST LT 0600 WILLIAM A BANKS 0670492 I 4805
1ST LT 4805 COY CLEMONS JR QMC 01575865 I 4805
CWO 0600 HENRY MOORE W901525 I 0600

To: Supply Sq, 332d Maint and Supply Gp
- 1062d Air Materiel Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp

CAPT 4902 OMA D FRAIR 0373959 I 4902
CAPT 4419 JOHN E LAKE QMC 01575152 I 4419
CAPT 2136 HOMER L STARKS 0295791 I 4902
1ST LT 4000 PAUL ADAMS 0801160 I 4600
1ST LT 4000 JESS W AINSWORTH 048648 RA 4000
1ST LT 4514 DOWELL L MOORE ORD 01549793 I 4530
2D LT 4000 JAMES W HICKS 0590084 I 4419
CWO 4902 OTIS W WEDDINGTON W2125625 I 4902

To: Sq A, 332d Airdrome Group
- 1062d Air Materiel Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp

1ST LT 0160 WILLIAM K SPEARS Sig C 01635063 I 0200

To: Sq F, 332d Airdrome Group
- 1062d Air Materiel Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp

1ST LT 4113 WILLIAM M HEYWARD 0715061 I 2136
CWO 4000 HOLLIS T ARNOLD W2119218 I 2136

To: Maint Sq, 332d Maint and Supply Gp
- 1062d Air Materiel Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp

1ST LT 4532 LAFAYETTE JOHNSON ORD 01549513 I 4822
1ST LT 1036 DONALD A SHELDON 049345 RA 4823

To: Hq, 332d Maint and Supply Gp
- 602d Air Engr Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp

CAPT 2136 VERNON E PUNCH 0573027 I 2120
R E S T R I C T E D

S 765 Hq Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio par 3 dtd 10 Aug 47 cont'd

TO: 332d Sta Med Gp, 332d Ftr Wing

Sg H 318th AAF BU (Base Services)

MAJ D-3139 VANCE H MARCHBANKS JR MC 0379380 I 3001
CAPT 3100 EDWARD H COPPER MC 01786096 VII 3100
CAPT 2431 FREDERICK A MACK 0515323 MAC I 2120
CAPT 3170 CHARLES A NEWSOME DC 0197918 I 3120
CAPT 2136 DORSEY J WATSON MAC 0471802 I 4490
1ST LT 3170 WILLIAM S PLEASANTS DC 01717701 VIII 3170
1ST LT 3307 THOMAS B SMITH SCh C 0532252 VII 7960
1ST LT 2136 JAMES H WILLIAMS MAC 02047643 I 2120
1ST LT 2120 CLAUDE E YOUNG MAC 02057548 I 2120
1ST LT 3449 NAOMI B BELL ANC N763185 I 3449
1ST LT 3449 ALICE P BINFORD ANC N760401 I 3449
1ST LT 3449 ELIZABETH T DOZIER ANC N763252 I 3430
1ST LT 3449 NANCY C LEPTENANT ANC N793424 I 3449
1ST LT 3449 LOUISE V IOMAX ANC N760431 I 3449
1ST LT 3449 BEATRICE M MUSE ANC N774402 I 3449
1ST LT 3449 GEORGE C SCOTT ANC N802108 VIII 3449
2D LT 3449 SUSIE A PINKLEY ANC N800150 I 3449

TO: Hq and Hq Sq. 332d Airdrome Gp

Sg F 318th AAF BU (Base Services)

MAJ 2120 GEORGE W WEBB 0230090 I 2120
CAPT 2120 THOMAS M CLARK 0565050 I 2120
CAPT 6302 WALTER L MCCREARY 0798950 I 6302
1ST LT 1034 WALTER A ARKINGTON 0713054 II 5000
1ST LT 2554 LEROY F GILLEAD 0713060 I 4000
1ST LT 4210 CHARLES R HALL 01289415 I 4210
1ST LT 0612 HIGHTOWER T KEALING JR OMC 01589304 I 0612
1ST LT 2510 WILLIAM R WALLS 0581321 I 2548
2D LT 2120 WILLIAM E CLARK JR 0590179 I 2200

TO: Hq and Hq Sq. 332d Ftr Wing

Sg F 318th AAF BU (Base Services)

COL 1055 BENJAMIN O DAVIS JR O20146 MA 0002

MAJ 5310 JAMES C GRIFFIN ChC 025848 MA 5310
CAPT 5310 ALFRED E McWILLIAMS ChC 030926 MA 5310
CAPT 2120 JAMES W REDDEN 0339059 I 6101
1ST LT 5004 FRANCIS B COLLIER 0713056 I 5004
CAPT. 2110 LOUIS D HILL QMC 01589900 I 4114
1ST LT 2121 GEORGE MCDONALD 0713062 I 2121
2D LT 8125 FRANK A TITUS 0589904 VI 8125

TO: Supply Sq. 332d Maint and Supply Gp

Sg F 318th AAF BU (Base Services)

CAPT 4320 ALBERT H MANNING JR 046755 MA 4320
1ST LT 4600 EARL N FRANKLIN 0842880 I 4222

8. The fol named 0's Branch Sv indicated, orgns indicated - this sta, are reid fr atchd Sq H 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, eff 14 Aug 47.

R E S T R I C T E D
9. The fol named 0's AC with perm dy sta Ohio State Univ., Columbus Ohio, unless otherwise indicated, atchd Sq F 316th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta for flying dy only, are rel'd fr atchd Sq F 316th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, and atchd Hq and Sq, 332d Airdrome Gp this sta for flying dy only, eff 14 Aug 47.

CAPT DUSTINE CARPENTER, O37089
CAPT PHILIP G GARVIN, O38096
CAPT JOSEPH C HAMILTON JR, O433513
CAPT CHARLES KIBTZ, O672105
CAPT JAMES HUSTON, O329217
CAPT MARVIN E KAY, O659013
CAPT ROBERT L KENYON, O2053796
CAPT WILLIAM H STEPHENS, O427448
CAPT ARCHIE F WILLIAMS, O580850-
atchd fr 74th AAF BU (102d Wea Gp)
Mitchell Fld, NY

1ST LT JOHN H ANDREWS, O823782
1ST LT JOHN T GRICES, O37850
1ST LT WILLIAM LINDBERG, O206539
1ST LT WILLIAM MOTAGAERT, O2065316
1ST LT RAY M SCOTT, O700565
1ST LT WILLARD VANDERPOOL, O2071276
1ST LT JOHN J RYAN, O659105
1ST LT PAUL F BYRD, O856969

Above two 0's atchd fr 74th AAF BU (102d Wea Gp) Mitchell Fld, NY.

1ST LT JOHN T MILLIS, O656701

1ST LT DAVID F ERVIN, O39086
1ST LT CHARLES A GRIFFIN, O55619
1ST LT HOMER F MAMRER, O8164346
1ST LT JOHN SCHREFFLER, O732671
1ST LT PETER D SUMMER, O38412
1ST LT JAMES E WHELAN, O516913
1ST LT KINGLEY M JOHNSTON, O35068

1ST LT ROBERT W FISH, O34067
1ST LT COL FRANK HANSELY, O34835
1ST LT COL PAUL J LONG, O21834
1ST LT COL CARL W PAYNE, O35523
1ST LT COL RALPH J WATSON, O35613
1ST MAJ CHARLES ABULHJJR, O46735
1ST MAJ HERBERT CAMPBELL, O417003

MAJ CURTNEY FAUGHT, O789986
1ST MAJ LEONARD A EDDY, O38000
1ST MAJ OTTO J GLASSER, O7945529
1ST MAJ ROSEWELL WARD, O35414

1ST MAJ ROBERT W COOK, O35377
1ST MAJ NEL Z WALKER, O421631

MAJ EDWARD C GLEED, O7945589-0 atchd fr Hq and Sq, 332d Ftr Gp and
is not to be atchd to Hq and Sq, 332d Airdrome Gp.

10. The fol named 0's orgns indicated this sta, are rel'd fr
asgmt thereto and trfd orgns indicated for asgmt and dy. No tvl
involved. EDGR 14 Aug 47.

-5-
TO: Hq. 332d Maint. and Supply Gp
CAPT 0600 GEORGE G EVANS QMC 01575959 I 4010

TO: Hq. 332d Airdrome Gp
2D LT 2200 FRED S DOGGETT 0590127 I 2210

TO: 332d Sta Med Group
1ST LT 3100 AURELIUS R KING MC 0937223 I 3100

TO: 332d Fighter Group
CAPT 5004 JACK J HOLSCAW 037185 I 0006

TO: Maint Sr., 332d Maint. and Supply Gp
Ha and Base Sv Sq., 380th Air Sv Gp
CAPT 1621 HERBERT E CARTER 0790154 RA 1823

TO: Supply Sr., 332d Maint. and Supply Gp
Ha and Base Sv Sq., 380th Air Sv Gp
CAPT 4222 JAMES L HALL 0451113 I 4010

IX. The fol named O's of Hq. and Base Sv Sq., 380th Air Sv Gp
this stn. atchd Sc X 318th AAF BU (Sep P) this stn. are rel'd fr
atchd Sc X 318th AAF BU (Sep P) this stn., off 14 Aug 47.

1ST LT JUNIUS R SAVAGE, 01001456 1ST LT LINSEY J SAMFORD, 0585781

BY ORDER OF MAJOR GLEED:

JUNIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

JUNIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
HEADQUARTERS ELEVENTH AIR FORCE
1612 South Cameron Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

201 - McGee, Charles E. (O)

SUBJECT: Letter of Transmittal

TO: Commanding Officer
Headquarters and Base Service Squadron
580th Air Service Group
Lockbourne Army Air Base
Columbus 17, Ohio

1. Request compliance with par. 11, WD Cir. 97, 1947, and delivery of the included duplicate Letter of Appointment in the CEC to subject officer, inviting his attention to paragraph 2 of Letter of Appointment.

2. In returning the Oath of Office to this Headquarters, request subject officer advise permanent home address, using included WD AGO Form 603, for the purpose of complying with Sec IV, par. 10d, WD Cir. 97, 1947.

FOR THE COMMANDING GENERAL:

Robert H. Savage
Captain, AG

2 Incls
1. Ltr of Aptt (dup)
2. WD AGO Form 603

LE Form 65
LETTER OF APPOINTMENT

HEADQUARTERS ELEVENTH AIR FORCE
1612 South Cameron Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

Date 25 July 1947

SUBJECT: Appointment under Section 37
National Defense Act, as amended

TO:
Major Charles E. McGee, O-807103, Air-Res.
Hq & Base Sv Squadron
580th Air Service Group
Lockbourne Army Air Base
Columbus 17, Ohio

1. The Secretary of War has directed me to inform you that by direction of the President, you are tendered appointment in the Officers' Reserve Corps, Army of the United States, effective this date, in the grade, section, and with serial number shown in address above, for a period of five (5) years.

2. There is enclosed hereewith a form for oath of office, which you are requested to execute and return promptly to the agency from which it was received by you. The execution and return of the required oath of office constitute an acceptance of your appointment. No other evidence of acceptance is required. Upon receipt in the War Department of the Oath of Office, properly executed, a commission evidencing your appointment will be sent to you. Lower portion of the form pertaining to entry on active duty is not to be completed.

3. Prompt action is requested since the regulations require cancellation of the tender of appointment if acceptance is not received within a reasonable time.

4. This does not affect your current active duty status and you will not perform the duties of an officer under this appointment until so directed by competent orders.

5. After relief from active duty report in change of address or status will be submitted on WD AGO Form 603.

BY COMMAND OF MAJOR GENERAL HAMILTON:

[Signature]

Inclosure:
WD AGO Form 71
Penalty envelope
INSTRUCTIONS

TO MEMBERS OF THE ORGANIZED RESERVE CORPS

1. ADDRESS.—Changes in permanent home address or temporary address will be reported on this form to the reserve military area, district, or unit in which the old permanent home address was reported. Permanent home address includes forwarding address—the address to which mail will eventually reach the individual concerned. A temporary address may be a home or business address at which mail will reach the individual more promptly. Changes in temporary address of 1 month or less need not be reported.

2. STATUS.—Reservists will submit a report on this form when he becomes or ceases to be a member on active duty or inactive duty of another military or naval force, or when he assumes or vacates any public office or any civil position under the Federal Government.

3. REGULAR ARMY PERSONNEL.—(a) Regular Army warrant officers and enlisted men who are commissioned in the Officers’ Reserve Corps will report their military address as a “temporary address” and a civilian address as a “permanent home address.”

(b) Regular Army warrant officers and enlisted men retired who hold commissions in the Officers’ Reserve Corps and enlisted men retired and transferred to the Enlisted Reserve Corps will also report their retired status.

4. ABSENCE ABROAD.—Membership in the Organized Reserve Corps does not restrict travel or residence abroad. The reservist will, prior to his departure, report on this form stating date of his departure, foreign address, duration of absence, and purpose of travel or residence abroad including any occupation he expects to follow. Upon his return he will report fact and date of return stating his permanent home address.

5. ON ACTIVE DUTY.—Reservists on active duty are not required to submit this form, since no change of their permanent home address will be made on their records during a tour of active duty. However, immediately upon release from active duty any change of address should be reported on this form.

6. PREPARATION.—All entries except the signature should be typed or printed in plain letters. A check mark will be placed on the form in the spaces not used. The report will be dated and signed. Requests for information should not be made on this form. (Reservists will retain these instructions.)
WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

PENALTY FOR PRIVATE USE TO AVOID PAYMENT OF POSTAGE, $0.00 (GPO)

(NAME OF RESERVIST)

(ADDRESS)

NOTICE TO RESERVISTS: Upon receipt of a completed form at a military headquarters, the reservist will receive by return mail a new form for his future use.
To all who shall see these presents, greeting:

Know ye, that desiring special trust and confidence in the patriotism, valor, fidelity and abilities of
Charles Edward McGee
I do appoint him Major, Air Corps in the

Army of the United States

such appointment to date from the twenty-fifth day of July, nineteen hundred and forty-seven. He is therefore carefully and diligently to discharge the duty of the office to which he is appointed by doing and performing all manner of things thereto belonging.

He shall enter upon active duty under his commission only when specifically ordered to such active duty by competent authority.

And I do strictly charge and require all Officers and Soldiers under his command when he shall be employed on active duty to be obedient to his orders as an officer of his grade and position, and he is to observe and follow such orders and directions from time to time as he shall receive from me, or the future President of the United States of America, or the General or other superior Officers set over him, according to the rules and discipline of War.

This commission evidences an appointment in the Army of the United States under the provisions of section 37, National Defense Act, as amended, and is to continue in force for a period of five years from the date above specified, and during the pleasure of the President of the United States for the time being.

Done at the City of Washington, this twenty-second day of August, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty-seven, and of the Independence of the United States of America the one hundred and seventy-second.

By the President:

[Signature]

Major General
The Adjutant General.

W. D., A. G. O. FORM NO. 0650 C.
15 October 1946
SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER 167

1. S/Sgt 624 Augustus Jackson, RA12281840 AC (N) (3 yrs-Date of Ennlmt 23 May 47) APTRC SQ BR-1 3543 AAF BU Lackland AB San Antonio, Tex having been asgd this sta per par 25 S 162 Hq I D ATC Lackland Air Base, San Antonio Tex dtd 24 Jul 47 is asgd Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta. EDCMR 1 Aug 47. Dy SSN 624

2. The fol named SMIC (N) APTRC SQ BR-1 3543 AAF BU San Antonio Tex having been asgd this sta per par 17 S 7 Hq Lackland Air Base San Antonio Tex dtd 19 Jul 47 WOC 27 Jul 47 assigning D to Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta are confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 27 Jul 47

Pvt 521 Herbert L Smith, RA16250106 5 yrs 7 Apr 47 Dy SSN 3 yrs 9 Apr 47 439

Pvt 621 Eugene R D Kendrick, RA16250179 5 yrs 7 Apr 47 Dy SSN 3 yrs 9 Apr 47 439

3. Eff 1 Aug 47 Pfc George N Suel RA35620373 AC Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta is auth to rat sep fr orgn and auth mon als in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec VI WD Cir 162/46. Fmds will be continued while EM remains in this status and is chargeable to 807-16 P 411-02 A 3180502 S 99-999.

4. Sg t 677 Herman K Bilsch, RA352156d1 AC (N) (3 yrs-Date of Ennlmt 8 Nov 45) Hq and Base Services Sq 580th Air Sv Gp this sta is reld fr asgmt and dy thereto and trfd Sq H 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta for dy with Medical Department. EDCMR 2 Aug 47. Dy SSN 566.

5. 2D LT JAMES W. HICKS, 0590004 AC 1062d Air Materiel Sq 580th Air Sv Gp this sta is reld as Stock Control (4000) and aptd Service Stock Officer (4000) (Pdy) eff 1 Aug 47.

6. CAPT CHARLIE D. MCLAIR, 05673959 AC 1062d Air Material Sq 580th Air Sv Gp this sta is reld as Asst Base Supply (4000) and aptd Stock Control (4000) (Pdy) eff 1 Aug 47.

7. CAPT CHARLES E. NCFREE, 0807103 AC Hq and Base Sv Sq 580th Air Sv Gp this sta is aptd Base Personal Equipment (1042) (Add dy) vice 2D LT ALLAN W. HILTON, 0569889 AC reld eff 1 Aug 47.

8. WOC 19 Jul 47 relieving Maj. W. HILTON, T. MCFEE, AC (N) Hq and Base Services Sq 580th Air Sv Gp this sta fr flying dy due to physical reasons and not due to aircraft Accident is confirmed and made a matter of record. (Auth: Par 4c (1) (a) AAF Reg 35-16 dtd 20 Oct 44.)
9. WO 15 Jul 47/1ST LT ILLIS E. SANDERLIN, 0342884 AC Hq 332d Pfr Gp this sta to full flying dy and rescinding all orders in conflict are confirmed and make a matter of record. (Auth: Sec 46 (1) (2) AAF Reg 35-16 dtd 20 Oct 44).

10. V C 1 Jul 47 attaching fol EM orgns indicated this sta to Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta for rats, qrs, and adm are confirmed and made a matter of record.

 Pvt Philip Ramirez, RA15233431 602d Air Eng Sq 580th Air Service Gp
 Pvt Edward F Pryor, RA16806329 1062d Air Material Sq 580th Air Sv Group

11. Pvt 521 Ruben J Turner, RA1525024 AC (N) (3 yrs Date of Onlm 25 Jun 47) AFPRC Sq A-3 3502d AAF BU (TS) Chanute Fld Illl having been asgd this sta per par 5 Sc 167 Hq Chanute Fld Illl dtd 25 Jul 27 is asgd Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta. EDCMR 4 Aug 47. Dy SSN 001.

12. The fol named 's AC this sta are aptd to a Board to Investigate the loss of funds at the Non-Commission Officers Club on 23 Jul 47. Bd proceedings will be submitted in accordance with AF 420-5 dtd 20 May 46.

MJ WILLIAM T. MATTISON, 044072
1ST LT ILLIAM Mckay OOD, 0713061
2LT ARTHUR J. CROUCH, 0590037

13. 1ST LT 1081 LESSIE A. WILLIAMS, 0014024 AC (N) CAT I Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta is rld fr asgmt and dy thereto trfd "T" AAF Sep Point Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17. Thio rptg 4 Aug 47 for TDY as required for processing there to the home 114 S Delaware St San Mateo Calif for relief fr AD under provisions of RR 1-1 and "D Message" CL 23722 TAGO dtd 7 Jun 47 in accordance with orders to be issued by C Aaf Separation Joint this sta. EDCMR 4 Jul 47. Temp asgmt in AUS will continue in force for duration plus six (6) months unless sooner terminated DT. C is under adm and coind control of C Lockbourne AAB Separation Point and asgd Sq X 318th AAF BU (Sep Point) this sta. No tvl involved.

14. Par 1 Sc 122 this Hq, cs, as reads: Pvt James H Baker, RA15246655 is amended to read: Pfc James H Baker, RA15246655. (Re: EM asgd Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta.)

15. Eff 1 Aug 47 S/Sgt James C Lawrence RA34032566 AC Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta is auth to rat sep fr orgn and auth mon alws in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec VI D Cir 122/46. Pmts will be continued while EM remains in this status and is chargeable to 807-16 x 477-02 4 2100502 69-999.

16. So much of par 12 Sc 143 this Hq, cs, as reads: "Abs in hands Civ Auth Ft Geo G. Meade Md." is amended to read: "Abs conf Ft Geo G Meade Md." (Re: Pvt Melvin F Holt, RA13236724 asgd Sq F 318th AAF BU (BS) this sta fr Hq 477th Composite Gp this sta.)

17. Extracted. (Not to be published in Consolidated Form.)
RT will furnish new rail T. PER AR 30 Oct 45 the RT will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TDN 601-16 P 431-02 A 2180425 S 39-999.

19. The fol named "a are aptd tr a board to make a physical inventory of all property officers's Club Fund, Lockbourne Hq as of 1 Aug 47. The Rd will be guided by AR 210-60 " dtd 3 Apr 47.

CAP CLAUDE D GIVAN 0797219 AC
1ST LT LEM NELLEH A BONAM 0830782 AC
2D LT ANDREAS A TECY JR 022526 AC

The fol named EM AC orgns indicated this sta AP on TDY for approx two (2) days c/o 31 Jul 47 to Wright Fld Dayton Hio for the purpose of delivering and receiving laundry thereon. Upon completion of TDY EM will return to proper sta Lockbourne A&B Columbus 17 Hio. In accordance with AR 35-4810 FD will pay in advance the prescribed mon in lieu of subs at $1.00 per meal for six (6) meals to six (6) EM orgns. TDN 902-7206 P 432-02 A 2180425 S 33-024.

1062d Air Materiel Sq 580th Air Sv Gp
300.12 Sgt Felton Knight Jr, RA34673591 300.12 Pfc Samuel Coleman, RA38723529 300.12 Pfc Douglas Bowles, RA31154720 300.12 Rfc Richard Gross, RA13207169
300.13 Sgt Curtis Scott, RA34412211 Sq F 58th AAF BU (Base Services) 300.16 Cpl Robert Zimmerman, RA44091937 Hq and Base Sv Sq 580th Air Sv Gp

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and the Budget and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

21. Pfc 590 Edward Davis Jr, RA13431634 AC (N) Sq F 58th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta is rel for asgmt and dy therofo and asgd Sq X 318th AAF BU (Sep Point) this sta for sep. EDCMR 1 Aug 47. Enl 16 May 46 for 1 yr. (Auth: AR 615-360 (STS).)

22. So much of par 14 SF 147 this Hq, os, as reads: Pfc Cleveland Thompson, RA12264020 TDY Langley Fld Va is amended to read: Pfc Cleveland Thompson, RA12264020 TDY Lowry Fld Colo. (Re: Amendment to par 12 SC 143 this Hq, os.)

23. Pvt 345 Clarence King, RA17195559 AC (N) AAF Assembly Sta 3505th AAFBU (Sq 3R-1 (Avn) Scott Fld Ill having been asgd this sta per par 28 SC 176 Hq Scotty Fld Ill dtd 26 Jul 47 is asgd Sq F 318th AAF BU (33) this sta, EDCMR 1 Aug 47. Enl 26 May 46 for three (3) yrs, by SSN 001.
24. Pfc Ol4 Jessie I Davis Jr., RA17195171 AC (N) AAF Assembly Sta 3505th A.FDU (Sq TR-1 Avn) Scott Fld Ill; having been asgd this sta per par 35 S' 176 Hq Scott Fld Ill dtd 26 Jul 47 is asgd Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta. EDMT 1 Aug 47. TPA rpts NLT 3 Aug 47. Enl 25 Apr 46 for three (3) yrs. By SSN 001.

BY ORDER OF MAJOR CAMPBELL:

JUNIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt, Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

JUNIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt, Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
HEADQUARTERS 
LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE 
Columbus 17 Ohio

SEE PAR
SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER 163

1. Maj WILLIAM W. WILSON, 0901787 CE (T) Hq and Base Services Sq 580th AirSv Gp this sta TP on TDY for approx two (2) days to Louisville Ky on matters pertaining to this command. Upon completion of TDY he will return to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio. For author auth TPA 745 7206 P 432-02 A 2180425 S 33-024.

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

2. So much of par 1 S 136 this Hq, cs, as reads: T/5 Clifford St Andrews RA28224595 AC is amended to read: Pvt Clifford St Andrew RA28224595 AC. (RE: EM asgd Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta.

3. Eff this date Sgt Joseph Walker RA38497676 AC 100th Ftr Sq (SB) 332d Ftr Gp this sta is auth to rat sea fr orgn and auth man als in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec VFD Cir 182/4. Items will be continued while EM remains in this status and is chargeable to 807-16 P 411-02 A 2180502.

4. The fol named C's AC this sta are appointed as Instructor Pilots as indicated:

ATG TRANSITION

CAPT ALBERT MANNING JR., 046755 CAPT CHARLES E. McGEE, 0807103 CAPT DUDLEY M WATSON, 048947

G47 TRANSITION

CAPT HERBERT E CARTER, 047324 CAPT ELMRE M KENNEDY JR, 044699 CAPT DUDLEY M WATSON, 048947

INSTRUMENT INSTRUCTOR

CAPT CHARLES E. McGEE, 0807103 CAPT DUDLEY M WATSON, 048947

5. Par 3 S 74 this Hq, cs, is amended to add: TDN 702-52 P 431-02 A 2170425 S 99-999. (RE: T/Sgt Charles A Pulliums, RA13822252 AC trfd Det of Int. Tilton Gen Hosp Ft Dix N J.)

6. CAPT VERNUMUS NICKELS, 0512715 DC Hq and Base Sv Sq 580th Air Sv Gp atchd Sq H 318th AAF BI (BS) this sta TP on TDY for approx four (4) days c/a 3 Aug 47 to Percy Jones Gen Hosp Battle Creek Mich for the purpose of taking Examination for Commission in the Regular Army. Upon completion of TDY he will return to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio NEG.

-1-

RESTRICTED
7. The fol named O's this sta are aptd to a Survey Bd. (Auth: Par 95 TM 14-904).

LT COL NELSON S BROOKS 032674 AC President
CAPT GEORGE G EVANS 0157869 AC
CAPT LEWIS D HILL 0159990 QMC
CAPT JOHN E LAKE 0575402 QMC
1ST LT PAUL ADAMS 0801160 AC
1ST LT CRY CLEMMONS JR 01575595 QMC
2D LT JAMES W HICKS 0590004 AC
2D LT BURL C PHILLIPS 0583902 AC

All orders in conflict with above are hereby rescinded.

8. The Norman Thompson, RA16206929, AC 602d Air Engr Sq 560th Air Sv Gp this sta now TDY Atterbury Army Air Fld, Columbus, Ind per par 3 SC 108 this Hq, cs, is rel. for TDY threat and will return to proper orgn this sta for dy off 1 Aug 47. TEMMA.

9. Col Bernard Covington RA16235095, 602d Air Engr Sq 560th Air Sv Gp this sta to TDY c/o 1 Aug 47 to Atterbury Army Air Fld Columbus Ind for an indefinite pd on rts pertaining to this comman. Upon completion of TDY or unless sooner rel. EM will return to proper Sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio. TEMMA. UPAR 35-1520 PD will pay the prescribed mon alws in lieu of subs a/r two dollars and twenty five cents ($2.25) per day to EM while in this status. Pmt chargeable to 807-16 P 411-07 A 2160502 S 99-999.

10. CAPT M'S WOS UNK DUDLEY STEVENS N, 046365 RA AC 4th AAFBU BPC Rolling Fld D C having been asgd this sta per par 8 SC 142 Hq Army Air Forces Washington 25 D C dtd 22 Jul 47 is asgd Sg P 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta. EDCMR 26 Jul 47.

11. Par 5 SC 159 this Hq, cs, is revoked. (As: ( and Enl Pers TDY Greenville AAB Greenville S C.)

12. The fol named C and Enl Pers AC orgns indicated this sta WP on TDY for approx three (3) days c/o 28 Jul 47 to Greenville AAB Greenville S C rptg NLT 1700 28 Jul 47 for the purpose of attending an Insurance Conference threat. Upon completion of TDY C and Enl Pers will return to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio. TEMMA or tvl by rail auth. C auth per diem. TDN 802-7206 P 432-02 A 2180425 S 33-024.

M/Sgt Claro C Hale, RA7014694
Cpl Walter Harlee, RA33136753

RTC will furn nec rail T. PASC AR 30-2215 the RTC will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require.

The budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.
13. CAPT JOSEPH D. ELSBERRY, 047700 AC 100th Ftr Sq (SE) 332d Ftr Gp this sta VP on DS for approx twenty-eight (28) weeks o/a 23 Aug 47 to 3505th AAF BU Scott Fld 111 rpts NLT 1200 25 Aug 47 for the purpose of attending Communication Officers Crse #02000 beginning 27 Aug 47. Upon completion of the crse or unless sooner reired, will be ordered to return to his proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio by the Air Training Command. Five (5) copies of these orders will be forwarded to GO 3505th AAF BU Scott Fld 111 one (1) week prior to rpts date. TMG. (Auth: Ltr Hq 9th AF File # 352 dtd 21 Jul and Ltr Hq TAC File 352 Subj: Quotas for Technical Training Crses.)

14. Under the provisions of AN 615-5 dtd 24 May 46 Pfc Leon Lewis, RA16166110 AC 602d Air Engr Sq 580th Air Sv Gp this sta is reduced to the gr of PRIVATE for cause eff this date.

15. The fol named EM AC crgns indicated this sta VP on TDY for approx three (3) days o/a 22 Jul 47 to Wright Fld Dayton Ohio for the purpose of delivering and receiving laundry thereat. Upon completion of TDY EM will return to proper sta Lockbourne AAB Columbus 17 Ohio. TMGAA. In accordance with AR 35-410 FD will pay in advance the prescribed mon alw in lieu of subs a/r $1.00 per meal for nine (9) meals to seven (7) EM ea. TDN 802-7206 P 432-02 A 21804.25 S 33-024.

1062d Air Materiel Sg 580th Air Sv Gp
300.12 SgFalten Knight Jr RA34073591200.12 Pfc Douglas Bowles, RA31154720
300.12 Pfc Samuel Colman RA350725529 300.12 Pfc Richard Gross, RA13207150
300.12 Pfc Hardie Lockwood, RA14087343

300.16 Sgt Curtis Scott, RA34418211 Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services)
300.16 Cpl Robert Zimmerman, RA34081937 Hq and Base SV Sq 580th Air Sv Gp

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta accounting.

16. TDO. 15 Jul 47 directing 1ST LT JOHN F. BRIGGS, 0604546 AC 100th Ftr Sq (SE) 332d Ftr Gp this sta to proceed on TDY for approx four (4) days to Greenville AAF Greenville S C for the purpose of ferrying aircraft thereat to this sta is confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the service having prevented the issuance of orders in advance. TMGAA. Per diem auth. TDN 802-7206 P 432-02 A 21804.25 S 33-024.

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta accounting.
17. VCOM 15 Jul 47 directing the fol named L's AC 100th Ftr Sq (SE) 332d Ftr Gp this sta to proceed on TDY for approx three (3) days to Shaw AAF Sumter S C for the purpose of ferrying aircraft there to this sta is confirmed and made a matter of record the exigencies of the service having prevented the issuance of orders in advance. TDMA. Per diem auth. TDN 862-7206 P 432-02 A 2180425 S 33-024.

CAPT CLAUDE B GOVAN, 0707219 1ST LT LARRY T STEWART, O835330

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

18. VCCO 22 Jul 47 Honorably Discharging 1/3gt Theodore J Sutlson, RA33182556, AC Sq F 318th MAFB (Base Services) this sta. is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 22 Jul 47. (auth: Par 2a AR 615-385 dtd 14 May 47.

BY ORDER OF MAJOR GLEED:

LINSEY J. SANFORD
1st Lt, Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

LINSEY J. SANFORD
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
SPECIAL ORDERS)  EXTRACT  11 July 1947

* * * * * * * * * * * *

§. Par 4-30-140 and par 2-30-141 this Hq, cs, is revoked. (Re: O's TDY
San Bernardino, Calif.)

§. The fol V000 30 Jun 47 is confirmed and made a matter of record, the
exigencies of the service having precluded the issuance of orders in advance.

"The fol named O's A6 orgns indicated this sta TP on TDY for approx
three (3) days o/a 30 Jun 47 to San Bernardino, Calif., for the purpose of
ferrying one (1) B-35 type aircraft thereat to this sta, Lockbourne AAB,
Columbus, Ohio. Per diem auth. TEMAA. TED 702-7206 P 432-02 A 2190265 S 33-024
and 302-7206 P 432-02 A 2190265 S 33-024... (Auth: TXX Hq BAF A3 660 dtd 20 Jun 47.)

CAPT CHARLES E MCGEE, 0807103  Hq & Base Sv Sq, 380th Air Sv p
1ST LT EDWARD J WILLIAMS, 01692804  Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services)

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta certifies that the available
balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is
sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward
a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer, this sta.

BY ORDER OF MAJOR GLEED:

LINSEY J SANFORD
1st Lt., Air corps
Asst Adjunt

OFFICIAL:

LINSEY J SANFORD
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjunt
URA V URRX NR7 WD P P
FROM GRVPT 371 CAMPBELL COLAAB COLUMBUS OHIO \$12226Z
TO CG SAN BERNADINO AAB SAN BERNADINO CALIF
ATTN CHIEF OPERATIONS DIV
GR NC
2C 6 PD INSTRUCT FERRY PILOTS FOR B-25 S/N 44-30772 TO DISREGARD ANY
PREVIOUS INSTRUCTIONS AND RETURN TO LOCKBOURNE AAB VIA MAT PD 2227Z
1. Extracted. (Not to be published in Consolidated Form.)

2. Extracted. (Not to be published in Consolidated Form.)

3. leave of absence granted, C. A. T. V. L. S. N. L. S., 0512-715, DC Hq 477th Composite Group, this sta atched Sq. 318th A.F. BU (Base Services) this sta for 201 days. Per par 11-124, this Hq, for seven (7) days is extended two (2) days.

4. The fol named AC orgns indicated this sta to TDY for approx three (3) days o/a 30 Jun 47 to San Bernardino, Calif for the purpose of ferrying one (1) "-25 Type Aircraft Serial Number 44-30772 thereat to this sta. Lockbourne AAB, Columbus 17, Ohio. TMAAA, Per diem auth. (Auth: TX 3AF A3 660 dtd 20 Jun 47).

CPT CHARLES E. MCREE, 0207103
1ST LT EDMUND J. WILLIAMS, 0169204
HQ and Base Services Sq, 508th Air Sv Gp

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta, certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and fiscal Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

5. The fol named EM AC orgns indicated this sta to TDY for approx one (1) day o/a 27 Jun 47 to Wright Pld Dayton, Ohio for the purpose of delivering laundry thereat. Upon completion of TDY EM will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus 17, Ohio.

1062d Air Material Sq, 508th Air Sv Gp

Sgt Felton Knight Jr, RA34673569
Pfc Richard Cross, RA13207160
Pfc Reuben Pryor, RA1245110

Col Lawrence Branham, RA3480401
Pfc Pack Fuller, RA34624379

TMAAA, WT AR 35-4520 P will pay in advance the prescribed mon alwa in lieu of rates a/r $2.25 per day for one (1) day to seven (7) EM ea. TDN 2170502 707-16 P 411-07 S 99-099.
6. UP Par 3A AR 35-320 dt 5 Feb 45 as changed, the fol named C's organs indicated this sta, are detailed as Class "A" Finance C's to COL J P TILLMAN, Finance, USA, Ft Hayes, Columbus, Ohio for the purpose of making regular and supplemental payments to enlisted personnel of Sq's this sta, the maximum amount of $25,000 to which each C is entrusted for month of JUNE 1947.

1ST LT CLETA L CRAIN, L705066  Sq 1 318th AAF BU (Base Services)
2LT WILLIAM E CLARK, JR, 0076062  Sq 2 F 318th AAF BU (Base Services)
1ST LT JAMES W WILLIAMS, 02047643  Sq 3 H 318th AAF BU (Base Services)
MAJ WILLIAM T MATTISON, 0727865  Hq and Base Services Sq 500th Air Sv Gp
1ST LT DANIEL N TURNER, 0500170  602d Air Engr Sq, 500th Air Service Gp
CPT HOMER L STARKS, 0295701  1062d Air Material Sq, 500th Air Sv Gp
2D LT ROBERT P MARTIN, 0590102  Sq X 318th AAF BU (Sep Point)

Upon completion of this par 10 AR 35w320, 5 Feb 45 as changed will be complied with. Class "A" Finance C's will return all unused funds to the Base Finance Officer.

7. The fol named C's are act as witnessing C's to Class "A" Agent Finance C's for organs indicated to witness regular and supplemental payments of troops for month of JUNE 1947.

1ST LT VERDIA W HICKAM BOTTOM L412034  Sq V 2 316th AAF BU (Base Services)
CAPT TOODY L CRICKETT, 0709943  Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services)
1ST LT ALFRED J CLOKEY, 02049510  Sq H 2 316th AAF BU (Base Services)
1ST LT SAMUEL W WATTS, 0630796  sq and Base Services Sq, 500th Air Sv Gp
1ST LT FLOYD A TURNER, 0311292  602d Air Engr Sq, 500th Air Service Sq
1ST LT LINUS L TURNER, 0406744  1062d Air Material Sq, 500th Air Sv Gp
1ST LT LINSEY J SAVAGE, 0566761  Sq X 318th AAF BU (Sep Point)

8. So much of par 10 Sc 104 this "q, cs, pertaining to Pvt David Hemberly, DA1521747 6, AC is DELETED. (Re: EM trfd in atchd unasgd status to Valley Forge Gen Hosp, Phoenixville, Pa.)

9. Extracted. (Not to be published in Consolidated form.)

10. Par 10 Sc 133 this "q, cs, is revoked. (Re: 1ST LT JESS W AINSWORTH, 0504210, AC aptd Base Supply (vice CAPT JAMES L BALL, 0451113, AC rel'd.)

11. WAC 25 Jun 47 appointing the fol named C's this sta, to a Flying Evaluation Board, this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. (Auth: Sec V AAF Reg 35-16 dt 20 Oct 44.)

MAJ GEORGE L KINX, 034527 AC  President
CAPT DUDLEY W WATTS, 0604963 AC
CAPT VERMON W WATTS, 000169 AC
CAPT NICHOLAS ANTONY, 01717378 MC
2D LT ANDREW A MCCARTHY, 0265502, AC Recorder

All orders in conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.
12. Leave of absence granted to 1ST LT WILLIAM K SPEARS, O1635563, SIG C, 1062d Air Material Sq, 500th Air Service Gp, this stp per par 5 3/11 this Hq, cs, for twenty (20) days is extended five (5) days.

13. So much of par 4 SC 139 this Hq, cs, as reads: 2D LT FRANK TITUS, 0589904, is amended to read: 2D LT FRANK TITUS, 0589904. (Re: Catchd unassd Sq X 38th AAF BU (Sep Point) this Hq for sep.)

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

LINSEY J. SANFORD
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

LINSEY J. SANFORD
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER 141

1. WCO 26 Jun 47 extending the enlistment of Sgt James B Jackson, RA3336400, MD, Sq "318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta for eighteen (18) months to three (3) yrs is confirmed and made a matter of record. (Original Date of Enlmt 5 Feb 46).

2. Par 4 SC 140 this Hq, os, is amended to add: TDN 702-7206 P 482-02 A 2170425 S 33-021. (Re: C's TDF San Bernardino, Calif.)

3. 1ST LT JESS II AIMSWORTH, 0694210, AC 1062d Air Materiel Sq, 500th Air Service Gp, this sta, is designated Acting Base Supply C (4902) in the temporary absence of CAPT JAMES L HALL, 0451113, AC.

4. The fol named EM AC (N) Sq 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, are trsf'd in gr fr Air Corps to Medical Department. EDCMR 2 Jul 47. (Auth: Ltr Hq 9AF dtd 28 Jan 47.)

M/Sgt Sylvester W Moore, RA6274754
Sgt John S Riley RA35487407
Sgt Morgan Lewis RA63282872
Cpl James Cubia RA30333209
Cpl William Boston RA3063235
Cpl Henry Rogers RA34171003
Pfc Henry G Binson RA4432130

5. 1ST LT ROBERT W DIEZ, 0732419, AC 617th Bomb Sq (M) 477th CompositeGp this sta, is aptd to Inventory the Sales Commissary on 30 Jun 47.

6. UP Jar 31, AR 35-320 dtd 5 Feb 45 as changed, CWO JOHN J BRICE, T901671 USA, 766th AAF Band, this sta, is detailed as Class "A" Finance 0 to Col J F TILLMAN, Finance C USA, Ft Hayes, Columbus, Ohio for the purpose of making regular and supplemental payments to enlisted personnel of the 766th AAF Band this sta, the maximum amount of $25,000 to which C is to be entrusted for month of JUNE 1947.

Upon completion of this pmt par 10 AR 35-320, 5 Feb 45 as changed will be complied. Class "A" Finance C will return all unused funds to the Base Finance Officer.

7. The fol named EM orgn's indicated this sta, WP on TDY o/a 30 Jun 47 for approx one (1) day to Wright PL, Dayton, for the purpose of delivering laundry thereat. Upon completion of TDY EM will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus 17, Ohio.

-1-
8. Par 13 SC 130 this HQ, cs, is revoked. (Rpt: C's and EM TDY Ft Benjamin Harrison, Ind).

9. WGG 10 Jun 47 directing 1ST LT ARTHUR SAUNDERS, 086835, AC 602d Air Engr Sq, 500th Air Service Gp, this sta to proceed on TDY for approx one (1) day to Ft Benjamin Harrison, Ind on matters pertaining to this command, and directing EM upon completion of TDY to return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus 17, Ohio, are confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the service having precluded the issuance of orders in advance. TPA. Per diem auth C. TND 702-7206 P 432-02 A 2170425 S 33-021.

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta, certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

10. Par 23 SC 133 this HQ, cs, is amended to DELETE Pfc Leroy Bakor, RA-34532104, AC Sq P 312th AAF BU (Use Services) (Rpt: EM atch unaged Sq P 312th AAF BU (Son Point) this sta for sep.)

11. The fol named EM AC orgs indicated this sta, UP on TDY c/o 30 Jun 47 for approx one (1) day to Wright Pk, Dayton, Ohio for the purpose of delivering laundry thereat. Upon completion of TDY EM will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus 17, Ohio.

102d Air Material Sq, 500th Air Service Gp

Sgt Felton Knight Jr, RA34676201
Pfc Richard Gross, RA3202159
Pfc Douglas James, RA3414720
Pfc Samuel Coleman, RA3072962
Pfc Rueben Pryor, RA3245119

Pfc Pack Fuller, RA34602970

002d Air Engr Sq, 500th Air Service Gp

TMDAA. UP AR 35-4520 FD will pay in advance the prescribed mon als in lieu of rats a/r $2.25 per day for one (1) day to six (6) EM ea. TND 2170502 707-16 P 411-07 S 99-999.

12. Extracted. (Not to be published in Consolidated Form).
13.  VOGO 5 Jun 47 attaching S/Sgt Floyd L. Turner, RA35038207, AC (Date and Pd of Enlmt UNK) 567 Comp Sv Co, APO 807, New York, NY as casual to Sq F, 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, are confirmed and made a matter of record EDCMR 5 Jun 47.

14.  S/Sgt MOS MCO Unk Floyd L. Turner, RA35038207, AC (Date and Pd of Enlmt UNK) 567 Comp Sv Co, APO 807, New York, NY atchd Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is rel'd fr asgd and atchd as indicated, asgd WP to the 2206th ASU, Columbus, Gen Depot, Columbus, Ohio rptg upon arrival to CO thereat for asgmt and dy. TSGAA. NEG. EDCMR 1 Jul 47. (Auth: Ltr WD, TAGO, Washington 25, D.C. Subj: Asgmt of EM file AGPA-U 201-Turner, Floyd L (Enl dtd 23 Jun 47).

15.  S/Sgt 502-MCO 460 Hosea Jones, RA15172725 AC (3 yrs-Date of Enlmt 22 Jan 46) Hq 477th Composite Gp, this sta, is rel'd fr asgmt thereto and atchd unasgd Sq X 318th AAF BU (Sep Point) this sta, for sep. (Auth: Sec III) AR 615-362 dtd 15 Dec 44 and 9th Ind Hq 9th AF, Greenville, S.C, file AF9AF 201 Jones, Hosea (Enl) dtd 24 Jun 47) EDCMR 1 Jul 47.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

LINSEY J SANFORD
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

LINSEY J SANFORD
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
RESTRICTED
HEADQUARTERS
680TH AIR SERVICE GROUP
LORDOUNE ARMY AIR BASE
Columbus 17, Ohio

SEE PAR 3
SPECIAL ORDERS)
NUMBER 28

1. Leave abs is granted MAJ PERCY L JONES, 0109751, AC Hq and
Base Sv Sq this Hq, for twenty-five (25) days off on 11 Jun 47.
Address while on lv: 31 R St, NW, Washington, D.C.

2. The fol named O's AC organs indicated this Hq, are awarded
additional MOS's as indicated off this date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>MOS</th>
<th>ORGN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capt Ulysses S Taylor, 0801177</td>
<td>4823</td>
<td>602d Air Engr Sq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt Herbert E Carter, 0790454</td>
<td>4823</td>
<td>Hq and Base Sv Sq</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. The Primary MOS's of the fol named 0's AC organs indicated
this Hq; are changed fr 1055 to MOS's as indicated, off this date.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Captain</th>
<th>MOS</th>
<th>ORGN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Capt Herbert V Clark, 0790455</td>
<td>4823</td>
<td>602d Air Engr Sq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capt Charles E McGee, 0807103</td>
<td>2161</td>
<td>Hq and Base Sv Sq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Lt Willis E Sanderlin, 0842884</td>
<td>4805</td>
<td>602d Air Engr Sq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Lt Samuel W Watts Jr, 0830790</td>
<td>2110</td>
<td>Hq and Base Sv Sq</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Voco 29 May 47 granting lv of abs to CWO HENRY MOORE, USA (AC
602d Air Engr Sq this Hq, for ten (10) days is confirmed and made a
matter of record. Address while on lv: Box 492 Tuskegee Inst, Tuskeg
gee, Ala.)

BY ORDER OF MAJOR WRD:

LINSEY J SANFORD
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

LINSEY J SANFORD
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
RESTRICTED

HEADQUARTERS
LOCKBORN ARMY AIR BASE
Columbus 17, Ohio

SEE PAR 9

SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER 27

1. UP Par 3A, AR 35-320 dtd 5 Feb 44 as changed, the fol named O's organs indicated this sta, are detailed as Class "A" Finance O's to COL J P TILLMAN, Finance 0, USA, Ft Hayes, Columbus, Ohio for the purpose of making regular and supplemental payments to enlisted personnel of Sq's this sta, the maximum amount of $25,000 to which each O is to be entrusted for month of APRIL 1947. O's will report to Base Personnel Officer 0930 29 Apr 47 for instructions.

CAPT ALBERT H MANING, 030456
CAPT ULYSSES S TAYLOR, 0301177
CAPT HOWE L STARKS, 029791
1ST LT MILTON B FLEMMINGS, 01547934
1ST LT OLITA L FRANKLIN, 17075066
CAPT VERNON V HAYWOOD, 0501168
1ST LT HAROLD H BROWN, 0353405

CAPT ALBERT H MANING, 030456
CAPT ULYSSES S TAYLOR, 0301177
CAPT HOWE L STARKS, 029791
1ST LT MILTON B FLEMMINGS, 01547934
1ST LT OLITA L FRANKLIN, 17075066
CAPT VERNON V HAYWOOD, 0501168
1ST LT HAROLD H BROWN, 0353405

CAPT ALBERT H MANING, 030456
CAPT ULYSSES S TAYLOR, 0301177
CAPT HOWE L STARKS, 029791
1ST LT MILTON B FLEMMINGS, 01547934
1ST LT OLITA L FRANKLIN, 17075066
CAPT VERNON V HAYWOOD, 0501168
1ST LT HAROLD H BROWN, 0353405

CAPT ALBERT H MANING, 030456
CAPT ULYSSES S TAYLOR, 0301177
CAPT HOWE L STARKS, 029791
1ST LT MILTON B FLEMMINGS, 01547934
1ST LT OLITA L FRANKLIN, 17075066
CAPT VERNON V HAYWOOD, 0501168
1ST LT HAROLD H BROWN, 0353405

Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services)
602d Air Engr Sq, 506th Air Sv Gp
602d Air Material Sq, 506th Air Sv Gp
Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services)
Sq W 318th AAF BU (Base Services)
He and Base Services Sq, 506th Air Sv Gp
477th Composite Group

2. The fol named O's are optd as Witnessing O's to Class "A" Agent Finance O's for organs indicated to witness regular and supplemental payments of troops for month of APRIL 1947. O's will report to Base Personnel Officer 0930 Tuesday 29 Apr 47 for instructions.

1ST LT EARL N FRANKLIN, 0342830
1ST LT MILTON T HALL JR, 0734599
1ST LT LEO L TURNER, 0106734
1ST LT THOMAS B SMITH, 05323251
1ST LT VERDIA H REID, 512034
1ST LT SAMUEL W WATTS, 030795

1ST LT EARL N FRANKLIN, 0342830
1ST LT MILTON T HALL JR, 0734599
1ST LT LEO L TURNER, 0106734
1ST LT THOMAS B SMITH, 05323251
1ST LT VERDIA H REID, 512034
1ST LT SAMUEL W WATTS, 030795

1ST LT EARL N FRANKLIN, 0342830
1ST LT MILTON T HALL JR, 0734599
1ST LT LEO L TURNER, 0106734
1ST LT THOMAS B SMITH, 05323251
1ST LT VERDIA H REID, 512034
1ST LT SAMUEL W WATTS, 030795

Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services)
602d Air Engr Sq, 506th Air Sv Gp
602d Air Material Sq, 506th Air Sv Gp
Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services)
Sq W 318th AAF BU (Base Services)
He and Base Services Sq, 506th Air Sv Gp

3. CAPT GEORGE E BURTON, AC Hq and Base Services Sq, 506th Air Service Gp, this sta, is optd Civilian Personnel O (Pay) off 26 Apr 47.

4. The fol named O's AC organs indicated this sta, JP on TDY 0/a 30 Apr 47 for approx four (4) days to Baltimore Regional O, Army Exchange Service, 17 East Franklin St, Baltimore 2, Md., for the purpose of attending classes pertaining to Army Exchange Service therein. Upon completion of TDY O's will return to proper sta, Lockbourne ARB, Columbus 17, Ohio. Tel by rail auth. For dsc auth. TP 702-7206 P 432-02 21-70425 $ 33-02!. (Auth: ALUS Lrf fr Baltimore Regional Office dtd 2 Apr 47 Subj: Centralization Instruction Organs for Exchange Personnel.)
The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta., certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

5. VCCO 16 Apr 47 directing 1ST LT ANDREW JOHNSON JR, 035908G, AC Hq and Base Services Sq, 560th Air Service Co, this sta., to proceed on TDY for approx two (2) days to Langley Fld, Va for the purpose of ferrying aircraft thereat and directing 0 to return to proper sta., Lockbourne AAB, Columbus 17, Ohio are confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the service having precluded the issuance of orders in advance, THDA. Per diem auth. in accordance with AR 35-4220. TDW 702-7206 P 432-02 A 2170425 S 32-024.

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta., certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

6. LV of absence is granted CAPT ELMORE M KENNEDY JR, 0387720, AC Sq F 316th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta for seventeen (17) days off O/A 25 Apr 47.

7. CAPT VERNON V HAYWOOD, 030116G, AC Hq and Base Services Sq, 560th Air Service Co, this sta., is attd Sq F 316th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta and attd Co of Sq F 316th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta., in the temporary absence of CAPT ELMORE M KENNEDY JR, 0387720, AC, off this date.

8. Eff this date CAPT VERNON V HAYWOOD, 030116G, AC Hq and Base Services Sq, 560th Air Service Co, attd Sq F 316th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is attd President of 316th Consolidated Base Unit Fund, in the temporary absence of CAPT ELMORE M KENNEDY JR, 0387720, AC.

9. VCCO 22 Apr 47 directing CAPT CHARLES E MOORE, 0307103, AC Hq and Base Services Sq, 560th Air Service Co, this sta to proceed on TDY for approx one (1) day to Kayseri, 0 on matters pertaining to this command and directing 0 upon completion of TDY to return to proper sta., Lockbourne AAB, Columbus 17, Ohio, are confirmed and made a matter of record, THDA. Per diem auth. in accordance with AR 35-4220. TDW 702-7206 P 432-02 A 2170425 S 33-024.

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta., certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.
RESTRICTED

SD 67 Fd Lockbourne AFB, Columbus 17, Ohio dtd 25 Apr 47 cont'd

10. So much of par 21 50 35 this Eq, as pertains to Pfc Raymond Ternhill, RA1320379, 64 and Base Services Sq, 500th Air Service Gp, this sta, is amended as follows: To delete so much as reads "To delay enroute auth" to amend so much as reads: ECIR 12 May 47 to read ECIR 12 May 47. So much as reads o/a 7 May 47 to read WP o/a 26 Apr 47. To add twelve (12) days delay enroute auth.

In accordance with AR 35-4610 FD will pay in advance non alws in lieu of subs a/r $1.00 per meal for twelve (12) meals and $0.03 per mile for travel fr this sta to Hamilton Fld, Calif to one (1) EM. TIN 701-52 P 431-02, 03 A 2170425 S 99-999. (Rec: Trf of EM to AFP ORD Hamilton Fld, Calif.)

11. 2D Lt 5400 KCO 00,999 WILLIAM R. GODFREY, 0934973, AC (I) (CAT I) attached ungrd Dot of Patients, Sta Hosp, this sta, is rel'd fr attached ungrd thereto, trf'd in attached ungrd status, WP 0/a 25 Apr 47 to Dot of Patients Valley Forge Gen Hosp, Phoenixville, Pa for further observation, treatment and appropriate disposition. WD 400 Form 66-2, Allied Papers, and Medical Records will accompany patient, PGS. ECIR 25 Apr 47. TIN11. TIN 701-52 P 431-02 A 2170425 S 99-999.

12. M/Sgt 502 KCO 010 Benjamin F. Moore, RA3406336, AC (I) (3 yrs-Date of enlist 12 May 46) attached ungrd Dot of Patients Sta Hosp, this sta, is rel'd fr attached ungrd thereto, trf'd in attached ungrd status, WP 0/a 25 Apr 47 to Dot of Patients, Orange Gen Hosp, Augusta, GA for further observation, treatment and appropriate disposition. Service Records, Allied papers and Medical Records will accompany EM. PGS. ECIR 25 Apr 47. TIN111. TIN 701-52 P 431-02 A 2170425 S 99-999.

13. Pfc 500 KCO 590 Calvin Swanson, RA31501354, AC (I) (3 yrs-Date of Enlist 21 Jun 46) attached ungrd Dot of Patients, Sta Hosp, this sta, is rel'd fr attached ungrd thereto, trf'd in attached ungrd status, WP 0/a 25 Apr 47 to Dot of Patients, Tilton Gen Hosp, Ft Dix, N.J., for further observation, treatment and appropriate disposition. Service Records and Allied papers and Medical Records will accompany EM. PGS. ECIR 25 Apr 47. TIN111. TIN 701-52 P 431-02 A 2170425 S 99-999.

14. Pol named EM and EM, orgs indicated, are aptd members of a Ground Safety Council, in accordance with Base Rq 35-1 dtd 10 May 46 and will meet at the call of the President thereof, for discussion and planning of matters relative to Ground Safety.


All orders in conflict with the above are hereby rescinded.

RESTRICTED
15. The fol named EC AC Sq F 316th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta
are rold fr agnt and dy thereto trfd orgs indicated this sta, for dy as
indicated. EDQER 25 Apr 47.

602d Air Enr Sq, 560th Air Sv Gn

Cpl 750 MCO 040 Robert J Chapman, RAL5040061 3 yrs 8 Feb 46 Airo Repair Sec

1063d Air Materiel Sq, 560th Air Sv Gn

Sgt 621 MCO 590 Julian Daniels Jr, RA53145394 3 yrs 30 Nov 45 Supply Div

Hq and Base Services Sq, 560th Air Sv Gn

T/5 238 MCO 373 Leon Henry, RA46042005 3 yrs 27 Dec 45 Unagd
Sgt 677 MCO 010 Johnnie Smith, RA4026711 3 yrs 5 Jan 46 Mil Polico

16. Pfc 435 MCO 430 Alfred A Taylor, RAL6211953, AC (Ex nom-Date of Enlmt
17 Jul 46) 766th AAF Land, this sta, is rold fr agnt and dy thereto trfd to
602d Air Enr Sq, 560th Air Service Gn, this sta, for dy with Crash Crew Section.
EDQER 25 Apr 47.

17. The fol named 2M AC 617th Bomb Sq (H) 477th Composite Gn, this sta,
are rold fr agnt and dy, as wld to Sq F 316th AAF BU (Base Services) this
sta, for dy with Base Gn. EDQER 25 Apr 47.

Pfc 590 MCO Unk Andrew J Loyne, RA35936600 3 yrs 29 Nov 45
Pfc 590 MCO Unk Paul Mill, RA35766300 13 nos 29 Dec 45

18. CAPT RICHARD C FULLJ AI, 079161, AC sq F 316th AAF BU (Base Services)
this sta, is optd Asst Base Intelligence C (9307) (Add dy) off this date.

19. Eff this date the fol named EM AC orgs indicated this sta, MOS's are
changed as follows:

Hq and Base Services Sq, 560th Air Sv Gn

S/Sgt Alfred L Dudley Jr, RAJ5090319 MOS 055 (S-Sk) changed to 055 (Sk)
Pfc Edward Young, RA54742806 MOS 345 (S-Sk) changed to 055 (Sk)

602d Air Enr Sq, 560th Air Sv Gn

Cpl John W Johnson, RA3429739 MOS 363 (S-Sk) changed to 363 (Sk)
20. Sgt 014 1100 Unk Deroy Gillis, RA3862470, AC (n) having been assigned this sta on par 02 09 110 Hq Camp Beale, Calif, ES #4, dated 31 Mar 47, VCOO 4 Apr 47 attaching EN unassigned Sq F (18th AAF BU (Base Services)) this sta, are confirmed and made a matter of record. ENCR 4 Apr 47. El nath fifteen (15) days delay enroute will report WLT 25 Apr 47.

21. Pfc 590 1100 G99 Thomas Darnell, RA4152924, AC (n) Sec F-Rl, Sq "F" 310th AAF BU, Ft Bragg, N.C., having been assigned this sta on par 19 09 34 Hq Army Air Base, Pope Fld, Ft Bragg, N.C., dated 21 Apr 47, is assigned Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta. ENCR 1 May 47. (3 yrs - Date of Enlist 13 Feb 46.)

22. The fol VCOO 12 Mar 47 is confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the service having precluded the issuance of orders in advance.

The fol marked O's AC corps indicated this sta WP on TDY o/a 12 Mar 47 for approx one (1) day to Patterson Field, Dayton, Ohio for the purpose of transacting business pertaining to ACs. Upon completion of TDY O's will return to proper sta., Lockbourne AAB, Columbus 17, Ohio. TR. Per diem auth. TDY 702-7206 F 42-102 A 2170425 S 33-024.

1ST LT CHARLES R HILL, 01239412
1ST LT ARTHUR SUTHERS, 0665354

Square 318th BU (Base Services)
502d Air Eng Sq, 500th Air Service Gp

The Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta, certifies that available balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer this sta.

23. So much of par 20 SO 4 this sta, es, as reads: Sgt Garnett D Ball, RA39524140, is amended to read: Sgt Garnett D Ball, RA33524140, AC. (Re: En assigned 602d Air Emer Sq, 500th Air Service Gp, this sta.)

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JULIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Capt Adjuntant

OFFICIAL:

JULIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Capt Adjuntant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
Basic ltr, subj: Applic for Officer Technical Tng, dtd 23 Jan 1947

13A 201 - MCGEE, Charles E. (O) 3rd Ind. PCT/lag

HEADQUARTERS, LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE, Columbus 17, Ohio, 24 April 1947

TO: Commanding Officer, Hq & Base Serv Sq, 580th Air Service Group, Lockbourne Army Air Base, Columbus 17, Ohio

Attention invited to preceding indorsement.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

PAULUS C TAYLOR
Captain, Air Corps
Assistant Adjutant
Bsc ltr, Subj: "Application for Off Tech Tag," for Capt Charles E. Mcgee, Lockbourne IAB, Columbus, Ohio, dtd 23 Jan 47.

AF9AF 201 - Mcgee, Charles E. (O) 1st Ind

HEADQUARTERS NINTH AIR FORCE, Greenville, South Carolina, 19 March 1947

TO: Commanding General, Tactical Air Command, Langley Field, Virginia

Approved.

FOR THE COMMANDING GENERAL:

03753

1 Incl:

n/c

TAC 201 - Mcgee, Charles E (O) 2nd Ind

Hq Tactical Air Command, Langley Field, Virginia 1 APR 1947

TO: Commanding General, Ninth Air Force, Greenville Army Air Base, Greenville, South Carolina

1. Disapproved.

2. Your attention is invited to AAF Regulation 50-8 dated 24 February 1947.

BY COMMAND OF MAJOR GENERAL QUESADA:

1 Incl:

n/c

J. K. BROCK
Capt. A. C.
HEADQUARTERS  
LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE  
COLUMBUS 17 OHIO

23 January 1947

L34-352

SUBJECT: Application for Officer Technical Training.

TO Commanding General, Ninth Air Force, Greenville, S. C.

1. Transmitted herewith attached is application for technical training pertaining to Capt. Charles E. McGee.

2. Recommend approval of subject officer's application.

FOR THE COMMANDING OFFICER:

[Signature]

[Name]
Captain, Air Corps,  
Asst. Adjutant.

Incl:  
Application for Tech Tng.

01780
PERSONAL DATA SHEET
OFFICER TECHNICAL TRAINING

1. NAME McGEE, CHARLES EDWARD
2. GRADE Captain
3. RANK OR SERVICE Air Corps

4. EFFICIENCY INDEX LC

5. COURSE OF FIRST CHOICE Aircraft Maint Off
COURSE OF SECOND CHOICE Aerial Photographic Off

6. EDUCATION DATA

LEVEL NAME OF SCHOOL YEARS AND LICENSED SUBJECTS DEGREE
High Sch DuSable High '57-58 June '38
College University of Ill.'39-'42 Phys Ed.

7. EDUCATION LEVEL NAME OF SCHOOL YEARS AND LICENSED SUBJECTS DEGREE

8. RECORD OF MILITARY SERVICE (SUMMARY OF MAJOR DUTY AGGRT., CHRONOLOGICAL)

APPROX INCL DATES TYPE & LOCATION OF ORGANIZATION POSITION & DESCRIPTION
A. Continental USA
July '43-Dec '43 Ft. S. Selfridge Flt., Mich. (Indicate MOS Attained) No. 1051
Feb '45-May '46 Base Unit Tuskegee, Ala. Instructor & Op. Com. 1051
Oct '46-Dec '47 Base Unit Lockbourne, Olt. Base Unit Ordn. Wg.

9. MILITARY TRAINING (CHRONOLOGICAL)

SCHOOLS ATTEND & LOCATION INCL DATES SUCCESSFUL CONCLUSION
Flying Sch. Tuskegee, Ala. Nov '43 Jun '44
Inst. Instructor's, Barksdale Flt. La. Jul '44-Oct '45 Yes (Rated Pilot)

10. CIVILIAN EXPERIENCE (SUMMARY)

APPROX INCL DATES TYPE & POSITION DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES
None

11. Chronological R.Times

1950 1955 1951 Pilot (June 43) S.E. and T.E.

12. REMARKS

13. I CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING INFORMATION IS TRUE TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF.

Charles E. Mcgee
SIGNATURE OF OFFICER

CAPTAIN, AIR CORPS
RANK JRN OR SERVICE 0-807103

O-807103 Eq. and Base Services Sq
ASN 580th ORGANIZATION

27 January 1947
D.T.
HEADQUARTERS
LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE
Columbus 17, Ohio

21 April 1947

SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER: 83

1. CAPT MOS MCC UNK ANDREW A JOHNSON, 01596373, CW, 300 th AAF BU, Hq TAC, Langley Fld, Va having been asgd this sta per par 3 SO 73 Hq AAF Washington 25, D.C., dtd 14 Apr 47 is asgd Hq and Base Services Sq, 580th Air Service Co, this sta. EDCIR 21 Apr 47.

2. So much of par 9 SO 61 this Hq, cs, as reads: EM auth sixty (60) days delay enroute, is amended to read: EM auth thirty (30) days delay enroute. (Re: Cpl Robert L Stewart, RA45026392, asgd Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services).)

3. So much of par 1 SO 31 this Hq, cs, as pertains to Pfc David Fraser, RA49095583, MD, as reads Sq H 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is amended to read: Hq and Base Services Sq, 580th Air Service Co, this sta, atchd Sq H 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta. (Re: EM trfd fr this sta to AF, ORD, Hamilton Fld, Calif.)

4. Par 24 SO 50 this Hq, cs, is revoked. (Re: Pvt William L Sesomms, RA33651889, reld fr Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) and asgd Sq H 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta.)

5. Pvt 441 William L Sesomms, RA33651889, AC (N) (3 yrs-Date of Enlmt 19 Mar 47) 313th AAFBU, having been asgd 766th AAF Band, this sta per par 7 SO 73 Hq Greenville AAF, Greenville, S.C., dtd 9 Apr 47, VOOO 12 Apr 47 transfr. EM to Sq H 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCIR 12 Apr 47.

6. So much of par 4 SO 79 this Hq, cs, as reads: Pfc Lawrence Adkins, RA89761091, is amended to read: Pfc Lawrence Adkins, RA89761091. (Re: EM trfd fr 617th Bomb Sq (N) 477th Composite Gp, and atchd unsgd Sq X 318th AAF BU (Sep Point) this sta for sep.)

7. Par 8 SO 82 this Hq, cs, is revoked. (Re: Amendment to par 6 So 77 this Hq, cs, pertaining to Pfc Lu J Taylor, RA38659015.)

8. Pfc MOS UNK Lucinda C Roy, A235054, AC (N) (WAC), Det of Pnts, Tilton Gen Hosp, Ft Dix, N.J., having been asgd this sta per par 3 SO 79 Hq Tilton Gen Hosp, Ft Dix, N.J., dtd 16 Apr 47, VOOO 12 Apr 47 assigning EM to Sq W 318th AAFBU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCIR 12 Apr 47.

9. So much of par 1 SO 51 this Hq, cs, as reads: Auth: Ltr Hq 9AF Greenville, S.C., Subj: Project PAC-SPOT, File A9AF 2203, dtd 10 Apr 47 is amended to read: Auth: Ltr Hq TAC, Langley Fld, Va, Subj: Project PAC-SPOT File TAC 2203, dtd 21 Mar 47. (Re: Transfer of EM fr this sta to AF ORD, Hamilton Fld, Calif.)

R E S T R I C T E D
10. Pvt Elmer M. Wales, RA45043053, MD (N) HQ 477th Composite Group, this sta, is relief at MDTA and assigned to 457th Composite Group, this sta, by MDTA on 21 Apr 47.

11. Pfc Elmer M. Wales, RA45043053, MD (N) HQ 477th Composite Group, this sta, WP on TDY Myrtle Beach, S.C., c/o 21 Apr 47 on matters pertaining to this command, for approx thirty (30) days. Upon completion of TDY EM will return to proper sta; Lockbourne AAB, Columbus, Ohio. TDXIA.

12. The fol named EM AC (N) SQ TR-1, Lowry Fld, Denver, Colo having been assigned this sta per par 31 SO 104 HQ Lowry Fld, 3705th AAF BU (TS), Denver, Colo. dtd 4 Apr 47, VCOO 20 Apr 47 assigning EM to SQ 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 20 Apr 47.

Pvt 521 MCO Unk Rayburn C. Richardson, RA1918333 3 yrs Feb 46
Pvt 521 MCO Unk Harvey L. Sanderson, RA15208930 3 yrs Feb 46

13. The fol named EM AC (N) HQ and Base Services Sq, 580th Air Service Group, this sta, are relief at MDTA and assigned to SQ X 313th AAF BU (Sep point) this sta, for sep. EDCMR 23 Apr 47. (Auth: Msg AAFBP 67 HQ AAF Washington, D.C., dtd 4 Mar 47.)

Pfc 522 MCO 590 James Cooley Jr., RA46024500 1 yr 17 May 46
Pfc 522 MCO 255 Jerry J. Robinson, RA37621512 1 yr 17 May 46

14. So much of par 8 SO 74 this HQ, cs, as reads: Sgt Peter C. Doss, RA17077782, is amended to reads: Col Peter C. Doss, RA17077782, (Re: EM trfd to CO, Fitzsimons Gen Hosp, Denver, Colo.)

15. Pvt 747 - George H. Coachman, RA14216775, AC (N) (3 yrs-Date of Enlistment 22 Feb 46) SQ F 315th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is relief at MDTA and assigned to SQ 477th Composite Group, this sta. EDCMR 24 Apr 47.

16. The fol named EM AC (N) having been assigned this sta per par 7 SO 107 HQ Lowry Fld, 3705th AAF BU (TS) Denver, Colo. dtd 17 Apr 47, are assigned to the 477th Composite Group, this sta. EDCMR 21 Apr 47.

Pvt 949 Joseph L. Prescott, RA13258036 3 yrs Oct 46
Pvt 949 Hugh Brown, RA1421649 3 yrs Feb 46
Pfc 949 Clarance C. Chandler, RA1520325 3 yrs Nov 45
Pvt 949 Alfred H. Hood, RA14211920 3 yrs Mar 46
Pvt 949 Cleveland H. Thompson, RA12264620 3 yrs Oct 46

17. Pfc 345 Clyde Douglas, RA35506977, AC (N) (3 yrs-Date of Enlistment 23 Jun 46) SQ F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is relief at MDTA and assigned to SQ 318th Composite Group, this sta. EDCMR 30 Apr 47. TDX 2170425 101-52 P 431-02, 03, 07 S 99-999.
RTO will furnish rail T. UP AR 30-2215, the RTO will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. (Auth: AFPMP 77 Report #519, HqAAF Washington 25, D.C., dtd 31 Mar 47.)

18. The fol named EM AC (1) organs indicated this sta. are red fr asgmt and dy thoro to trfd in gr MP c/a 23 Apr 47 to 31st Motor Transport Sq, March Fld, Riverside, Calif. rtpg to CO thoro to for asgmt and dy. PCS. EDCMR 30 Apr 47. TMN 2170425701-52 P 1-31-02, 03, 07 S 99-999.

1062d Air Materiel Sq, 580th Air Svc Grp.

Sgt 21 Roosevelt Johnson, RA35845975

3 yrs 2 Nov 45

Sq F 318th INF (Base Services)

19. Lv of absencc is granted CAPT CHARLES E McCool, 0807103, AC Hq and Base Services Sq, 580th Air Svc Grp, this sta. for fourteen (14) days eff c/a 24 Apr 47. Address while on Lv: 607 W Hickory St, Champaign, Ill or 350 S Wayne Ave, Columbus 4, Ohio.

20. S/Sgt 056 Margaret F Barbour, A315559, (W) (MAC) 1202d AFS AMT Sq, #6, having been asgd this sta. por par 6 SO 90 Hq SNYR and Induction District First Army, 39 Whitehall St, New York 4, N.Y. dtd 17 Apr 47 VOSO 20 Apr 47 assigning EM to Sq V 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta. EDCMR 20 Apr 47.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JU NIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

JU NIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
10 January 1947

HEADQUARTERS
LOCKHOURN AMY AIR BASE
Columbus 17, Ohio

SEE PAR 12

SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER 7

1. Pfc 345 MCO 345 Charles McNeal Jr, RA16164566, AC (N) (3 yrs-Date of enlmt 16 Nov 45) having been asgd this sta per par 7 SO 271, Hq Langley Fld, Va dtd 8 Jan 47 is asgd 602d Air Engr Sq, 580th Air Service Group, this sta for dy with Motor Pool. EDCHQ 6 Jan 47.

2. Pvt 013 MCO 345 Charles R Davis, RA13212206, AC (N) (3 yrs-Date of enlmt 1 Mar 46) having reported this sta in compliance with par 5 SO 1 Hq Biggs Fld, El Paso, Tex dtd 2 Jan 47 is asgd 602d Air Engr Sq, 580th Air Service Gp this sta, for dy with motor pool. EDCHQ 10 Jan 47.

3. The fol named EM (C) (N) (R-3 yrs) having rptd this sta in compliance with par 7 SO 3 Hq Lake Charles /F, Lake Charles, La, dtd 8 Jan 47 are asgd orgns indicated this sta. EDCHQ 10 Jan 47. *EM auth TPA will report 13 Jan 47

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sq F 318th AF BU (Base Services)</th>
<th>Date of Enlmt</th>
<th>Dy Asgmt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sgt 060 MCO 499 Willie Gibson, R:38224029</td>
<td>17 Dec 45</td>
<td>Consolidated Mess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc 345 MCO Unk Pack S Fuller, R:38624979</td>
<td>12 Dec 45</td>
<td>Motor Pool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt 189 MCO 590 Elijah E Spinks, R:12250991</td>
<td>21 Jan45</td>
<td>Firefighters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Hq and Base Services Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp

Pfc 522 MCO 590 Frank Moore, R:38135777 1 Nov 45 Provost Marshal

4. The name of Pfc Ruth L Short, A313541, AC (N) (V:C) Sq V 318th A/F BU (Base Services) this sta, is changed to Pfc Ruth L Folk, A313541, eff this date.

5. So much of par 4, SO 189, this Hq dtd 30 Aug 46, as reads Pfc Herbert Campbell, R:46014766, is amended to read: Pvt Herbert Campbell, RM6014766. (Re: Transfer of Patient to Fitzimmons Gen Hosp, Denver, Colo.)

6. Sgt 403 MCO Carroll H Kelly, RA33687016, AC (N) (date of enlmt-1 Jan 46 3 yrs) having been asgd this sta per par 48 SO 327 Hq Scott Fld, Ill dtd 6 Dec 45 VMCO 14 has asgd emg dtd Hq to Sq F 318th AF BU (Base Services) this sta for dy with 80 Motor Bn, as confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCHQ 14 Dec 46.

7. So much of par 13 SO 263, this Hq, dtd 6 Dec 46, as reads: 1ST LT FELIX KIRKPATRICK, is amended to read: 1ST LT FELIX J KIRKPATRICK JR. (Re: 0's on TFX to Independence, Kansas.)

8. The fol named EM (C) (N) (F) Sq F 318th AF BU (Base Services) this sta attached unsagd to Sq X 318th AF BU (Separation Point) for separation. EDCHQ 10 Jan 47.

-1-

RESTRICTED
9. So much of par 1 so 6 this Hq, cs, as reads 1 asd Sq F 318th LF BU (Base Services) this sta, is deleted. (Re: EM atchd unsad Sq X for Sep.)

10. So much of par 13 so 259, this Hq, dtd 6 Dec 46, as reads: 2D LT CHARLES BRANTLEY (Re: O's on TDY to Independence, Kansas.)

11. So much of par 2 so 4, cs, as pertains to 1ST LT LEE K. WITTEN, as reads: 0309236, is amended to read: 037831 (T.). (Re: O aptd Asst Flying Safety C.)

12. Fol named O's are aptd to an Instrument Standardization Board for this sta.

13. Ifc 521 00 1 Mr. Thompson, 37 22 7. C (W) Sq F, 51th WA V (as Services) this sta, is read: 1st Lt. 11 1 ST LT L. H. BROWN, 0630733.

14. so much of par 5 and 7, so 273, dtd 31 Dec 46, this Hq, as reads:

Pvt Lionel Sweeney
Pvt Arthur C Chambers
Pvt Wesley Hampton Jr

(Re: EM asgd this sta from Chanute Fld, Ill.)

15. So much of par 11 so 6 this Hq, cs, as pertains to Pvt William D Garrett, R12253929 and Pvt Frank O Kasey Jr, R12255003 as reads: 110-70L, is deleted. (Re: EM asgd Sq F.)

16. 1ST LT JOHN L HARRISON JR, 0317600 AC (W) Sq F 318th LF BU (Base Services) this sta, is aptd Investigating O for purpose of investigating the circumstances surrounding the injury of MAJOR EDMUND C. CHEESE, 0-789490, Hq and Base Services Sq, 530th Air Sq Gr, this sta, on 15 Dec 46, O will determine LD status and accomplish DA Form 51 and accompanying exhibits in quadruplicate. (Auth.

3-5-15 as changed and asmg 110-72 dtd 9 Sep.)

RESTRICTED
17. Pfc 060 MCC 599 Sarah Macray 412329 (AUS Date of enlist 31 Aug 44) AC (M) (WAC), Sq H 318th A.F BU (Base Services); this sta, is to be Honorably Discharged on 7 Jan 47. Ed is to be given WO AGO Form 53-66 (Honorably Disch - AUS) and is to be dish UP Sg III AR 615-31. Lv of abs for twenty-five (25) days authorized off 11 Jan 47. Ho e address: 580 East Spring Street, Columbus, Ohio. TDN 701-33 P 431-02,03 A 2170-195 S 99-999. EDTR R 4 Feb 47. Ed entitled tll pay to Columbus, S.C.

18. 1st LT EDWARD J. WILLIAMS, O-1692804, AC (M) Sq F 318th A.F BU (Base Services) this sta, is aptd Investigating O for purpose of investigating the circumstances surrounding the injury of Cpl Napoleon Jones, RL6022222, Sq F 318th A.F BU (Base Services) this sta, on 5 Dec 46. O will determined LD status and accomplish AGO Form 51 and accompanying exhibits in quadruplicate. (Auth: AR 345-415 as changed and Base Reg 110-7 dtd 9 Sep 46.)

19. 1st LT MILTON B. FLICKING, O-16927934 AC (M) HQ 477th Composite Gp (Stchd Sq H 318th A.F BU (Base Services) this sta is aptd Investigating O for purpose of investigating the circumstances surrounding the injury of Pfc David Fraser, RL6095555, Sg H 318th A.F BU (Base Services) this sta, on 11 Dec 46. O will determined LD status and accomplish AGO Form 51 and accompanying exhibits in quadruplicate. (Auth: AR 345-415 as changed and Base Reg 110-7 dtd 9 Sep 46.)

20. 1st LT ALBERT H. JACOBS, O-1692704 AC (M) Sq F 318th A.F BU (Base Services) this sta, is aptd Investigating O to investigate the circumstances surrounding the injury of Pvt Robert Jenkins, RL6050132, Sq F 318th A.F BU (Base Services) this sta, on 21 Dec 46. O will determined LD status and accomplish AGO Form 51 and accompanying exhibits in quadruplicate. (Auth: AR 345-415 as changed and Base Reg 110-7 dtd 9 Sep 46.)

21. Pvt William W. Walker, RL6042325 AC (M) HQ & Base Stv Sq, 580th Air Sv Gp, this sta, (Guard) WP on TDY o/a 14 Jan 47 for approx one (1) day to Fort Benj. Harrison, Ind, for purpose of taking into custody Sgt John H. Burden, RL5654924, Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, (Prisoner) a member of this command. Upon completion of TDY Mi (GUARD) will return to proper sta, Lockbourne A.B, C in bus, Ohio.

TTO will turn me call to T. FAC AR 36-2215, the TTO will determined and issue the number of real tickets as the journey may require and for the return of (Guard) and (Prisoner). Accompaniment of travel and increase cost of subs will be secured. TDN 701-31 P 431-02,03 A 2170-25 S 99-999.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

OFFICIAL:

DECLASSIFIED Authority EO 10501 (only applies to previously classified materials)
Pvt. is conducting matter of Pvt 014 MCO 010
Pvt. Enlist Nov 18 Deo 46 indicated.
1. Sent 275 MCO 344 John S Riley, R.354327407, (N) having been asgd this sta per par 2 SO 245 Lt, FTS, Dayton, Ohio dtd 17 Dec 46 VCCO 19 Dec 46 assigning EM to Sq F Sec '4, 318th I.F.B' (Base Services) this sta for dy with Base Classification, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 19 Dec 46. (Date of Enlmt-7 Nov 46(3 yrs).

2. Sgt 747 MCO 100 Lewis C Jackson, R.33069040

3. The fol named Em (N) RA (13 months) having been asgd this sta per par 1 SO 269 SU 3445 Branch US Disciplinary Bks, Cp Gordon, Ga dtd 5 Dec 46, VCO 18 Dec 46 assigning EM to EM Sec 1, 318th I.F.B' (Base Services) this sta for dy with Base Classification, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 18 Dec 46.

4. The fol named Em (N) RA having been asgd this sta per par 7 SO 249 Hq Hamilton Pld, Calif dtd 11 Dec 46, VCCO 19 Dec 46 assigning EM to EM Sec 3, 318th I.F.B' (Base Services) this sta for dy with Base Classification, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 19 Dec 46.

5. Cpl 055 MCO 010 Helderado E Bowen, R.A3025044 Personnel Sect 1 Jan 46 (16 mos.

6. Capt James W Redding, 0359059, (N) Sq F 318th A.F. BR (Base Services) this sta WP on TDF o/a 21 Dec 46 to Tuskegee A.F. Tuskegee, Ala for purpose of conducting Special Court Martial threat. Upon completion of TDF this sta will return to proper sta Lockbourne AFB Columbus 17, Ohio. TDF. No per diem auth. NEG.(Auth TIXJA 1053 Hq TAC, Langley Pld, Virginia dtd 13 Nov 46.)
7. Fol named O's AC (M) organs indicated this sta, WP on TDY for length indicated o/a 31 Dec 46 to 3706 T.P.B. Lowry Fld, Denver, Colo, rptg NLT 1200 2 Jan 47, to attend courses indicated. Upon completion of TDY O's will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AB Columbus 17, Ohio. TPA. TDA 8 Jan 47.

AVIATION ORDINANCE OFFICER'S TNG COURSE #54320 10 Weeks
1ST LT GEORGE H O'MARTIN, 02060900, 617th Bomb Sq (M) 477th Composite Group

AUTO MAINT JD REL AIR OFFICER'S TNG COURSE #43050 3 Weeks
2D LT WILLIS E. SUNDERLIN, 0342094, 602d Air Eng Sq, 530th Air Service Group

PHOTO INTERPRETER OFFICER'S TNG COURSE #65030 12 Weeks
1ST LT EUGENE C. CHEATMAN, 0317590, 617th Bomb Sq (M) 477th Composite Group

3. Fol named O's AC (M) organs indicated this sta, WP on TDY for approx ten (1) weeks o/a 4 Jan 47 to AAF Spec Staff Sch, Craig Fld, Ala., rptg NLT 1500 3 Jan 47 to CO therefor to attend Air Inspectors Course #2 as indicated. Upon completion of TDY O's will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AB Columbus 17, Ohio. TPA. TDA 8 Jan 47.

PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION
1ST LT LESLIE A. WILLIAMS, 03146324, 617th Bomb Sq (M) 477th Composite Group

SUPPLY AND MAINTENANCE
1ST LT WILLIAM W. GREEN, JR, 0609240, 39th Ftr Sq (SE) 477th Composite Group

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JUHIUS R. S. VJGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICER:

JUHIUS R. S. VJGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
RESTRICTED
HEADQUARTERS
LOCBORNE ARMY AIR BASE
COLUMBUS 17, OHIO

SEE PAR 14

13 December 1946

SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER 263

1. So much of par 9 Sr 259) this Hq, es, as pertains to 2D LT PAUL D LEHMAN, c-2964157 is deleted. (Re: 0's on TLY to Patterson Fld, Chio).

2. 2D LT PAUL D LEHMAN, c-2964157 AC (N) Hq, 477th Composite Group this sta, Nl on TLY for approx one (1) day eff o/a 13 Dec 46 to AAF Tech Base, Patterson Fld, Chio, rptg NET CCC 1 Dec 46 to SMgt T-72, for purpose of appearing before Regular Army Interview Board thereat. Upon completion of TLY 0's will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus, Ohio, TEMN, NEG.

3. Sgt Samuel B Williams, RA18158034 AC (N) 603d Air Engr Sq, 500th Air Service Group this sta, is promoted to the temp grade of STAFF SERGEANT, eff this date.

4. Pvt 405 MCO 478 Robert G Flynn, RA14199723 AC (N) (R43 yrs-date of Enlmt-30 Jan 46) having rptd this sta, 13 Dec 46 in compliance with par 13 SC 341 Hq 375th AAF DU Lowry Fld, Denver, Color., dtd 7 Dec 46, is assd to Section "A" Sq F 317th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta, for dy with Base Classification. EDCMR 13 Dec 46.

5. Pvt 590 MCO 345 James R Hall, RA32755133 AC (N) (R43 yrs-date of Enlmt-20 Mar 46) having been assd this sta, per par 20 SC 399 Hq 3705th AAF DU Lowry Fld, Denver, Color., dtd 5 Dec 46, VCOA 10 Dec 46, assigning EM to Sq F 317th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta, for dy with Consolidated Mess, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 10 Dec 46.

6. So much of par 2 SC 216 this Hq, es, as pertains to TFC 06C MCO 062 Josiah R Fuller, RA42046930 Sq F 317th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta, is revoked. (Re: EM atchd unsagd Sq X 317th AAF BU (Sep 1).

7. VCOA 3 Dec 46, TFC 06C MCO 062 Josiah R Fuller, RA42046930 Sq F 317th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta,(presently abs Sta Regional Hosp, Ft Jn Jay, NY), is relf fr asgmt and d: therefo, atchd unsagd wet of l.dents 121 SCU, Regional Hosp, Ft Jn Jay, NY, is confirmed and ma made a matter of record. EDCMR 3 Dec 46. (Auth: VCOA 27/46 as amended).

8. T/4 435 MCO 435 Berry L Reed, RA17357765 AC (N) RA-3 yrs-date of Enlmt-25 Nov 46) having rptd this sta, 13 Dec 46, in compliance with par 2 SC 93 Hq RC ASU #5021 Ft Riley, Kansas, dtd 9 Dec 46, is assd to 768th AAF Band this sta. EDCMR 13 Dec 46.

-1-

RESTRICTED
11. Lw of absence is granted 2D LT FRANK J TITUS, 0-599094 AC (N) Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, for seven (7) days eff o/a 13 Dec 46. Address while on Lw: 4519 Indiana Ave, Chicago, Illinois.

12. VCM 12 Dec 46 relieving 1ST LT SHELDON R WEAVER, 0-2070538 AC (N) Sq and Base Services Sq, 588th Air Service Group this sta, for flying dy due to physical reasons and not due to aircraft accident is confirmed and made a matter of record. (Auth: GMC 63 Attd 26 Sep 46 as amended by GCMO 74 dtd 13 Nov 46 Hq TAC Langley Fld, Va.

13. So much of per 17 SC 262 this Hq, cs, as pertains to CAPT JAMES V REDDEN, 0-339059 is deleted. (Re: O's on TDY to Patterson Fld, Ohio.)

14. Fal named O's AC (N) orgns indicated this sta, UP on TDY for approx one (1) day eff o/a dates indicated to AAF Tech Base, Patterson Fld, Ohio rptg NLT 0800 dates indicated to Bldg T-72, for purpose of appearing before Regular Army Interview Board thereat. Upon completion of TDY O's will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus, O. TBMAA, or TPA. NEG. No per diem auth.

602d Air Engr Sq, 588th Air Service Group
CAPT CHARLES E WAGNER 0-371013 13 Dec 46

29th Ftr Sq, (35), 477th Composite Group
2D LT LOUIS W JOHNSON 0-393694 18 Dec 46

Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services)
CAPT JAMES W REDDEN 0-339059 19 Dec 46

15. Lw of absence is granted 2D LT ERL N FRANKLIN, 0-842330 AC (N) Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, for nine (9) days eff o/a 25 Dec 46. Address while on Lw: 6121 St Lawrence Ave, Chicago, Illinois.
16. Fol named C's AC (N) orgns indicated this sta, are rel'd fr asgmt
and dy thereto and asgd to Sq F 310th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, 
and given primary duties as indicated, EDCMR 14 Dec 46.

617th Bomb Sq (M), 477th Composite Group

C/LT ELMORE M KENNEDY Jr., C-397230 Executive Officer Sq F

99th Ftr Sq. (SE), 477th Composite Group

2D LT KENNETH C WOFFORD, C-942133 Adm. Inspector

17. 1st LT 1055 MCC 56, 240 JOHN J SUGGS, C-307461 AC (N) (C/LT-I)
Sq F 310th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is rel'd fr asgmt 
and dy thereto and asgd to Hq, 477th Composite Group 
this sta, additional duty in Base as I & E Officer.
EDCMR 14 Dec 46.

17. Fol named O's AC (N) orgns indicated this sta, are given additional
duties as indicated:

99th Ftr Sq. (SE), 477th Composite Group

2D LT CHARLES V BRANTLEY, C-2039316 Base Publication & Records Offcier
2D LT LINCOLN W NELSON, C-939006 Asst Base Library Officer
2D LT JAMES E HARRIS, C-429204 Base Recruiting Officer

617th Bomb Sq (M), 477th Composite Group

2D LT CARL V ALLEN, C-2102103 Base Postal Officer
1ST LT HERMAN R CAMPBELL, C-2102114 Asst Base Statistical Officer
2D LT CONRAD H CHEK, C-2102110 Asst Base Classification Officer
2D LT LEROY F GILLEAD, C-713030 Asst Base Physical Training Officer
2D LT GEORGE E DELL, C-2102113 Asst Officer's Club Officer
2D LT EDWARD I DRUMMOND, C-2102112 Asst Officer's Club Officer
1ST LT HAROLD J HILLERY, C-317602 Asst Finance Officer

Hq, 477th Composite Group

1ST LT ARTHUR SAUNDERS, C-368354 Asst Exchange Officer

19. So much of par 10 80 262 this Hq, cs, as pertains to the fol named
EM is doledted. (Re: EM atchd unsgd to Sq X for Sep).

Pvt James H Neal, RA35215491 Cpl Abraham Youell, RA33264132

20. Eff 13 Dec 46 lfc Julius Thompson, RA32513724 AC (N) Sq F 313th
AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is auth to rat sqp fr orgn and auth mon als
in lco of rats as prescribed in Sec VI UD Cir 132/46. Tnts will be continued
while EM remains in this status and is chargeable to 707-16 P 411-07 
2170582.

21. Pfc 835 MCC 010 Luther S Wilson, RA336462839 Sq F 313th AAF BU (Base
Services) this sta, is rel'd fr asgmt and dy thereto and atchd unsgd to Sq X
313th AAF BU (Sep i) this sta, for Separation, EDCMR 17 Dec 46.

-3-
22. Tfc 521 MCC 010 Lloyd U Brown, RA1226693 AC (N) having retd Mil Control at this sta, 9 Dec 46 after having been dropped fr rolls, VC00 9 Dec 46 assigning EM to 1062d Air Materiel Sq, 58th Air Service Group this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCM 9 Dec 46.

23. Tar 6 SO 261 this Hq, cs, is revoked. (Re: C on TDY to Keesler Fld, Miss.)

24. S/Sgt 2750 MCC 010 George A Ritsen, RA3253119 AC (N) Sq F 313th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta, is attd to 602d Air Engr Sq, 70th Air Service Group this sta, for rats, qrs and adm. EDCM 14 Dec 46.

25. So much of par 3 SO 225 this Hq, cs, as pertains to 1ST LT ANDREW JOHNSON, 0-039003 is amended to read: 1ST LT ANDREW JOHNSON JR., 0-039003. (Re: C's and Engr TDY to San Bernardino, Calif.).

26. Fol named C's AC (N) orgns indicated this ste, WP on TDY for approx one (1) day off o/a dates indicated to AAF Tech Base, Patterson Fld, Chio, rpts: MIL 0700 dates indicate to 31Dec T-72, for purpose of appearing before Reqular Army Interview Board thereet. Upon completion of TDY C's will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus, O., TBMA, or TF. NEC.

617th Bomb Sq (N), 477th Composite Group

1ST LT DANIEL JAMES JR., 0-399244
CAPT FREDERICK L PARKER, 0-116345
CAPT FITZROY NEUMANN, 0-409354

Hq, 477th Composite Group

MAJOR ANDREW D TURNER, 0-762737

Sq F 313th AAF DU (Base Services)

CAPT RICHARD O PULLIAM, 0-794621

27. 1ST LT WILLIAM L KELLY, 0-666221 AC (N) Hq and Base Services Sq, 58th Air Service Group this sta, is aptd Summary Court C for the purpose of administering Oaths, off this date.

28. CAPT DON V ESTILL, 0-197070 MC Sq H 313th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta, is aptd a member of the CCS Board at this sta, off this date.

29. Lv of absence is granted 1ST LT THOMAS D SMITH, 0-532252 SnC (N) Sq H 313th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta, for seven (7) days off o/a 20 Dec 46. Address while on lv: 113 Daniel Brooks Homes, High Point, N.C.

30. So much of par 21 SO 261 this Hq, cs, as reads CAPT JOHN V W CORDICE, 0-463314 is amended to read: CAPT JOHN V W CORDICE JR., 0-463314. (Re: C attd unsad Sq X 313TH AAF DU (Sep L) this sta, for Sep).
31. Fol named 0's AC (N) this sta, are aptd as detall for the Summary Court-Martial, eff this date.

MAJ THOMAS J MOONEY, C-563362

32. CAPT 2110 MGC 33,125 CARL D TAYLOR, C-1001695 AC (N) (CAT-I) Sq F 316th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is reld fr asgmt and dy thereto, trfd UF AAF Sep Point, Lockbourne AAF, Columbus, Ohio, reporting 17 Dec 46 for TDY as required for processing thence to his home for relief fr AD under the provisions of VD RR 1-l in accordance with C to be issued by CO AAF Separation Point, this sta. EDCMR 17 Dec 46. Temp asgmt in AUS will continued force for duration of present emerg plus six months unless sooner terminated DF. C is under adm and con control of CO Lockbourne AAF, Separation Point, and atchd unsagd to Sq X 316th AAF BU (Separation Point) this sta. No tvl involved.

33. VCCC 25 Oct 46 relieving S/Sgt Norman L McAllister, RA3250139 AC (N) 617th Bomb Sq (M), 477th Composite Group this sta, from flying dy due to physical reasons and not due to aircraft accident is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 25 Oct 46. (Auth: AAF Reg 35-29 dtd 11 Jul 45)

34. VCCC 4 Nov 46 relieving CAPT RODGER D FULLER, C-821910 AC (N) Sq F 316th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, from flying dy due to physical reasons and not due to aircraft accident is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 4 Nov 46. (Auth: Tar 4c (1)(a) AAF Reg 35-16 dtd 20 Oct 44).

35. VCCC 9 Dec 46 terminating sep frs of the fol named EM AC (N) 99th Ftr Sq (SE), 477th Composite Group this sta, is confirmed and made a matter for record. EDCMR 9 Dec 46.

Sgt William W Adkins , RA33626562 S/Sgt Eugene Coleman, RA14003614
Cpl Ernest Davis, RA34954795 S/Sgt Ralph L Livesy, RA33103303
S/Sgt Fred McMillion RA3475321 S/Sgt Russell D Meade RA3381910
S/Sgt Melvin A Robinson RA33118109 Cpl John W Schenck, RA11133731

36. Fol named O's AC (N) orgns indicated this sta, UT on TDY for approx sixteen (16) weeks o/a 3 Jan 47 to Air Tactical Sch, TyndallFld, Panama, City, Florida, to pursue courses thereat. Upon completion of TDY O's will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAF, Columbus, C. (Auth: Lttr Hq Tactical Air Command, Langley Fld, Va. Subj: Selection of Student to attend Air Tactical School, dtd 30 Nov 46, file TAG 352).

2D LT ERNEST J DAVIS JR, C-27456 99th Ftr Sq, (SE), 477th Composite Gp
1ST LT FEEDS J KIRKATRICK C-364555 99th Ftr Sq, (SE), 477th Composite Gp
1ST LT ROBIN A BYNUM C-119447 617th Bomb Sq (M), 477th Composite Gp
1ST LT FRANCIS D COLLIER C-713056 Hq, 477th Composite Group
1ST LT RAYMOND K DENBERG C-863347 617th Bomb Sq (M), 477th Composite Group
37. Capt Joseph D Eatsberry, O-792420 AC (N) HQ, 477th Composite Group this sta, will on TDY for approx five (5) off c/o 12 Jan 47 to Engr Div, Air Materiel Cmd, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio, to attend personal CO's Conf. Upon completion of TDY C will return to proper sta, Lockbourne Hq, Columbus, Ohio. EDCMR 13 Jan 47. (Auth: T.X. AC 236 Hq TAC Langley Field, Va.).

38. Pfc Ernest Hyrd, RA34613211 AC (N) Hq and Base Services Sq, 590th Air Service Group this sta, is reduced to the grade of PRIVATE, for cause, off this date.

39. Pvt W&S MCC Unk Willie Green, RA4067465 AC (N) having been asgd this sta, per par 13 SC 344 Hq Keesler Field, Miss., dtd 21 Dec 46, VCC 22 Dec 46, assigning EM to Sq F 313th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 22 Dec 46. EM auth five (5) days delay onroute will report c/o 23 Dec 46.

40. Fol named EM AC (N) organs indicated this sta, are rel'd fr asgmt and by thoroto and atchd unassg'd to Sq X 313th AAF BU (Separation 1) this sta, for Separation. EDCMR 16 Dec 46.

Pvt Q60 MCC CIC Leroy Hawkins, RA34663377 Sq H 313th AAF BU (Base Services)
Pvt 521 MCC CIC James H Jones RA34725464 1062d Air Materiel Sq, 590th Air Sv Group
Pvt 333 MCC CIC Larry N Abrams Jr. RA15223593 Sq F 313th AAF BU (BS) 11

41. Uf Air 60-115 dtd 26 Aug 46, Lv of absence is granted T/Sgt Sydney E Calvin, RA35456158 AC (N) 1062d Air Materiel Sq, 590th Air Service Group this sta, for fifteen (15) days off c/o 15 Dec 46 to 31 Dec 46. Address while on Lv: 1539 N. Blvd, Monhasset, N. Y.

42. Extracted.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION: "C"
9. For named O's 40 unless otherwise indicated (N) orns indicated this sta, on TDY for approx one (1) day off o/a dates indicated to USAF Tech Base, Patterson Fld, Ohio, rptg MLT O'CCO dates indicated to 11th T-72, for purpose of appearing before Regular Army Interview Board thereat. Upon completion of TDY O's will return to proper sta, Lockbourne M&B, Columbus, O. Tem IA. NEG. *O atchd unsagd Sq X 316th A/F BU (Separation Point).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>617th Bomb Sq (M), 477th Composite Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT GEORGE MCDONALD JR 0-713062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT HAROLD E HILLARY 0-317602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT EDWARD T DIXON 0-3035403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT JOHN L HARRISON 0-719451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT WILLIAM M HESTERD 0-713061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLT CLARENCE G JAVIN 0-739120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>602d Air Engr Sq, 580th Air Service Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT ALLEN G LIN 0-790453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLT CHARLES E MOORE 0-307103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1062d Air Materiel Sq, 580th Air Service Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLT GEORGE G EVANS JR 0-1575959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLT JOHN E LAKE 0-1575402</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>477th Composite Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT JAMES A HURL 0-1031515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT WILLIS J HUBERT 0-650896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D LT PAUL D LEHMAN 0-2034153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT FERRY E HUDSON JR 0-3140118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>570th Air Service Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT ELMER D JONES 0-339752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLT VERNON V HAYWOOD 0-301169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLT IOTT S CARTER 0-1035030 OVRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT ANDREW J. ENSON JR 0-79033</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>316th A/F BU (Base Services)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT ROBERT M ALEXANDER 0-7055790</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>99th Pfr Sq, (SE), 477th Composite Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT JAMES J JOHNS 0-573063</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RESTRICTED

60. 259 HQ LAD, Columbus, 09 Dec 46, per 1 cont'd

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>S/N</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CMIT</td>
<td>CHARLES I WILLIAMS</td>
<td>O-6401179</td>
<td>19 Dec 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>DONALD E SHEPHERD</td>
<td>O-969106</td>
<td>19 Dec 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>JOHN T WILLIS</td>
<td>O-365701</td>
<td>19 Dec 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJ</td>
<td>WILLIAM V WILSON</td>
<td>O-901777</td>
<td>19 Dec 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMIT</td>
<td>ALVA N TEMPE</td>
<td>O-209236</td>
<td>20 Dec 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>WILLY D SAUCY</td>
<td>O-2955611</td>
<td>19 Dec 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMIT</td>
<td>ALBERT H MANNING JR</td>
<td>O-204556</td>
<td>19 Dec 46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

60. 477th Composite Group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>S/N</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>ARTHUR SAUNDERS</td>
<td>O-863354</td>
<td>19 Dec 46</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*****

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JUNIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

JUNIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
1. So much of para 11 Sec 219 this Hq, cs, as pertains to Lt Col Cecil Durbin, 0-424932 and 1st Lt Bennett E. Robertson, 0-437674 is deleted. (Re: O's assigned this sta, for flying dy only).

2. Maj Herbert W. Campbell, 0-417003 AC (W) Ohio State University, with permanent dy sta, this sta, is atch'd to Sq F 313th JAF SU (Base Services) this sta, for flying dy only, off this date.

3. VCC 4 Nov 46: Honorably Discharging the fol named EM AC (N) orgns indicated this sta, fr 443 US AC 615-365 and WD Cir 110/46 for the purpose of reenlisting in the RA, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 4 Nov 46.

   Cpl Charlie H. Beattie, 44002327  617th Bomb Sq (M), 477th Composite Group
   Sgt Percy E. Norris, 44149430  Hq, 477th Composite Group

4. VCC 5 Nov 46: Reenlisting the fol named EM AC (N) orgns indicated this sta, in the RA (length of Enlist indicated), US & WD Cir 110/46 in present gr, auth mustering out pay and reenlistment pay in accordance with WD Cir 110/46, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 5 Nov 46.

   NAME
   Cpl Charlie H. Beattie
   RH 44002327  747 MCC 499
   4GCT-62 2 yrs

   Sgt Percy E. Norris
   RH 44149430  4G5 MCC 430
   4GCT-99 1½ yrs

5. So much of para 7 Sec 238 this Hq, cs, as pertains to the fol EM is deleted. (Re: EM atch'd unsig'd to Sq X).

   Sgt 673 MCC 373 Charles H. Fields, 44149245
   Cpl 673 MCC 430 James Mills Jr, 38712646
   Cpl 067 MCC 067 Learman G. Fickering, 42251501
6. Fol named EM 4C (W) orgns indicated this sta, are reld fr sqnt and dy thereto and fr attch to Sq H 313th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, and are attchd unsgd to Sq X 313th AAF BU (Separation Point) this sta, EDCMR 7 Nov 46.

Sgt 673 MCO 373 Charles H Fields, 4424254 570th Air Service Group
Cpl 673 MCO 400 James Mills Jr 4372646 Hq, 477th Composite Group
Cpl 673 MCO 067 Learman & Fiskering 42261501 Hq, 477th Composite Group

7. Fol named EM 4C (W) (194C) having been asgd this sta, per per 22 SC 135 Hq, 995th Tech Ser Unit, Vankeman Gen Hosp, Cp Atterbury, Ind., ndd 5 Nov 46, VCC 6 Nov 46 assigning EM to Sq W 313th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 6 Nov 46.

*T/S Linnazello E Donnie, 4-505057 405 MCO 405 Enlisted-5 Nov 46
Pfc Mary H Reed, 4-114159 605 MCO 110 Enlisted-5 Nov 46
*Attach to Sq X 313th AAF BU (Sep 1), for dy.

3. 1ST LT 1055 MCO 00,999 FLOYD A THOMSON, 0112926 AC (N) (CAT-I) Sq F 313th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is reld fr sqnt and dy thereto and asgd to 602d Air Engr Sq, 570th Air Service Group this sta, given additonal duty as Base Fit Test Off and Officer in charge of OJT for Ap Machinist 1ST LT WYRAHN T SCHELL, 02023306 AC reld, EDCMR 3 Nov 46.

*Pvt Rudolph V Heningburg, RA4415349 AC (N) Sq F 313th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is promted to the temp gr of IMITATE FIRST CLASS, off this date.

10. VCC 5 Nov 46 auth rising T/Sgt Chaflles E Chambers, RA33423327 AC (N) Sq F 313th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, to rel sqnt fr byunity auth non alw in lieu of rts as prescribd in Sec VI 3 Cir 112/46 is confirmed and made a matter of record. Rts will be continue while EM remains in this status and is chargeable 707-16 4 411-07 A 2176502.

11. VCC 2 Nov 46 authorizing Cpl Leon H Millos, RA13073721 AC (N) 99th Ftr Sq (SE), 477th Composite Group this sta, to rel sqnt fr orgn and auth non alw in lieu of rts as prescribd in Sec VI WD Cir 112/46 is confirmed and made a matter of record. Rts will be continue while EM remains in this status and is chargeable to 707-16 4 411-07 A 2172502.

12. VCC 5 Nov 46, extending 3/Sgt Charles E Burns Jr., RA33702399 AC (N) Sq F 313th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, enlistment fr one (1) yr to three (3) yrs, is confirmed and made a matter of record.

13. 1ST LT 1055 MCO 05,411 LEE ARCHER, 0-309236 AC (N) (CAT-I) Hq, and Base Services Sq, 570th Air Service Group this sta, is reld fr sqnt and dy thereto and asgd to 477th Composite Group this sta. EDCMR 3 Nov 46.
SC 240 Hq Liaison Columbus, O. 7 Nov 46 cont'd

14. W/C dates indicated, directing 1ST LT RONALD W. MORRIS, 01555769 AC (N) 1062d Air Material Sq, 520th Air Service Group this sta, to proceed on TDY for approx days indicated to Rome, NY, and Middletown, Pa, on matters pertaining to this command, is confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the service having precluded the issuance of orders in advance. Upon completion of TDY C will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus, O. for diem auth. TDN 702-7206 1 432-02 1 2170425 S 33-024.

EFFECTIVE DATES
31 Oct to 1 Nov 46 - 5 Nov to 6 Nov 46

15. CLT HUBERT L. JONES, 0011274 AC (N) Hq, and Base Service Sq, 520th Air Service Group this sta, is apd Secretery Treasuiry of Athletic and Recreation Asst. (add dy) vice CLT EMILE W. KENNEDY, 0377720 AC Repl, eff this date.

16. For 14 Sc 236 this Hq, cs, is revoked. (Re: C asgd to this sta).

17. F/Sgt 502 ACC 010 James V. Howard, RA35428135 LC (N) (RA-19 Mos date of Emlast 14 Mar 46) Sq F 313th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is rel'd fr asgmt and dy thereto and asgd to Hq and Base Services Sq, 520th Air Service Group this sta, for dy with Invest Marshall Section. EDCMR 3 Nov 46.

18. - CLT 1051 ACC 00.999 CHARLES E. McCORD, 00307103 AC (N) (CT-1) 617th Bomb Sq (N), 477th Composite Group this sta, is rel'd fr asgmt and dy thereto and asgd to Hq and Base Services Sq, 520th Air Service Group this sta. EDCMR 8 Nov 46.

19. For 20 Sc 216 this Hq, cs, is revoked. (Re: Reconlisting BU at this sta).

20. ACC 1 Oct 46 assigning Pvt 055 NOC 055 Laura J. Balloch, K-504639 AC (N) (US) to Sq W 313th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 1 Oct 46.

21. Fd list named E& AC (N) 602d Air Engr Sq, 520th Air Service Group this sta, are promoted to the temp grades of PRIVATE FIRST CLASS, eff this date.

Pvt John H. Boone, RA13245053
Pvt Joe M. DeRosa, RA13099756
Pvt Daniel Jackson Jr., RA13247816
Pvt William A. Myrick, RA3085303 (AUS)
Pvt William V. Jones, RA15200324
Pvt Oscar W. Green, RA3376468

Pvt James W. Davis, RA16135025
Pvt Robert W. Winfield, RA16206566
Pvt Otho J. Northington, RA11407826
Pvt Charles W. Chaderton, RA1322775
Pvt James A. Haynes, RA14151717
Pvt Jessie H. Fortinberry, RA16206563
R E S T R I C T E D

SC 240 Hq LMA Columbus, O 7 Nov 46 cont'd

22. C/O 0600 MOC 05.242 HENRY MOORE, V-901525 AC (N) (Comp-RA) having been asgd this sta, per 2 SO 232 Hq Tuskegee AAF, Tuskegee, Ala, dtd 30 Oct 46, VCC 4 Nov 46 assigning it to Hq and Base Services Sq, 590th Air Service Group this sta, for dy as last - Motor Transportation 0 (pdy) is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 4 Nov 46.

23. Pvt 035 MOC 010 Theodore M Graham, RA4009803 AC (N) 1062d Air Material Sq, 590th Air Service Group this sta, is rel'd fr asgmt and dy therefor trfd in yr WT o/a ll Nov 46 to 326 AAF BU MacDill Fld, Fla., rptg upon arrival to CC therefor for asgmt and dy. PCl. EDCMR 3 Nov 46.

RTC will turn noc rail T. FAG R 30-2215, the RTC will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TDCN 701-52 JUN 43-02, 03, 07 S 99-999.

24. VCC 7 Nov 46 attaching unassigned Pvt 931 MOC 010 Lyn Dotson, 33543163 AC (N) (US) (Inducted-2 Jan 43) Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, to Sq X 318th AAF BU (Separation Point) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 7 Nov 46.

25. Fc1 named EM AC (N) Hq and Base Services Sq, 590th Air Service Group this sta, are atcd to Sq X 318th AAF BU (Separation Point) this sta, for yrs, adm and dy. EDCMR 7 Nov 46.

S/Sgt 622 MOC 010 Julius B Mason III, RA12157152
Sgt 502 MOC 010 Calvin R Rider, RA33732247

26. Cpl 776 MOC 499 Caloway Reeves, RA34034993 AC (N) (RA-3 yrs, date of Enlist-29 Jun 46) Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is rel'd fr asgmt and dy therefor and asgd to 477th Composite Group this sta. EDCMR 7 Nov 46.

O R D E R O F M A J O R G L E E D:

JUNIUS R SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

S A V A G E
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

D I S T R I B U T I O N "C"

R E S T R I C T E D
1. Pol. named EM AC (N) Sq F 318th AAF Div (Base Services) this sta, ret from nstgt and dy therto and attd on sq X 318th AAF Div (Base Services) this sta, for separation. EDCM 1 Nov 46.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>NCS</th>
<th>NAS</th>
<th>COMPL DATE OF ELLMT AND IND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sgt</td>
<td>055 480</td>
<td>Williams, James V</td>
<td>33966756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpl</td>
<td>931 345</td>
<td>Swans, Norman L</td>
<td>44186116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>322 359</td>
<td>Hulbert, Charles J</td>
<td>45022512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>590 590</td>
<td>Black, Clarence</td>
<td>37769356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>590 499</td>
<td>Drummack, Roy R</td>
<td>33937529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>037 037</td>
<td>Carter, Lloyd</td>
<td>38752112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>594 590</td>
<td>Curry, Haywood Jr</td>
<td>31501359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>333 499</td>
<td>Elliston, Ivan R</td>
<td>44165157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>055 010</td>
<td>Gricc, Charles E</td>
<td>35939223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>055 010</td>
<td>Hawkins, Johnny</td>
<td>44165152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>055 481</td>
<td>Knights, William A</td>
<td>33996515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>590 590</td>
<td>Lyons, Richard A</td>
<td>33775601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>253 590</td>
<td>Miller, George R</td>
<td>38768374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>590 188</td>
<td>Nelson, William</td>
<td>44153134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>430 480</td>
<td>Seals, Donald L</td>
<td>46025121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>033 022</td>
<td>Strope, Walter C</td>
<td>46033700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>055 188</td>
<td>Allen, James</td>
<td>46061149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>590 590</td>
<td>Ashley, David Jr</td>
<td>46036380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>590 345</td>
<td>Baptiste, Thomas E</td>
<td>31505010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>333 010</td>
<td>Bethea, Charles H</td>
<td>44165171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>590 499</td>
<td>Cotton, Flonoid Jr</td>
<td>44097171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>590 430</td>
<td>Dock, Clyde A</td>
<td>44151044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>333 010</td>
<td>Boykin, Robert D</td>
<td>44165230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>345 345</td>
<td>Brown, Conrad</td>
<td>33741578</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Capt. WILLIS C. TAYLOR, O-532499 AC (N) 580th Air Service Group, this sta, is optd LStt Base Adjutant (add dy) off this day.

3. Pfc 345 MCC 010 Lenon Strickland 34412969 AC (N) Sq F 318th AAF Div (Base Services) this sta, is attd on Hq and Base Services Sq, 580th Air Service Group, this sta, for qrs wrts and adm. EDCM 1 Nov 46.

4. For 9 SK 222 this Hq, cs, is revoked, (Ref: EM attd on sq X 318th AAF Div for approx thirty (30) days off 1 Nov 46 to Columbus, Ohio. Rptg upon arrival to 209 S Tripl St., on-medical matters pertaining to this command. Upon completion for TDY EM will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AFS, Columbus, O.)

RESTRICTED
SO 236 Hq Lt A D Columbus, 01 Nov 46 Par 5 cont'd

Cpl William T Edmonds, RA34505253

Cpl William Brooks RA34161361

TDY, UF AR 35-4310, FD will pay in advance the prescribed mon.
als in lieu of rts a/r $1.00 per meal for ninety (90) meals to two (2)
EM on and qrs a/r $2.00 per day for thirty (30) days for two (2) EM on.
TDN 702-7206 F 432-02 & 2170425 S 33-024.

6. Fol named EM AC (N) Sq H 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta,
UF on TDY for approx thirty (30) days eff 1 Nov 46 to 936 Mt Vernon AVE on
medical matters pertaining to this command. Upon completion of TDY, EM
will ret to proper sta. Lockbourne AAF, Columbus, O.

Cpl Henry J Thomas, 34532112

TGL4, UF AR 35-4310, FD will pay in advance the prescribed mon.
als in lieu of rts a/r $1.00 per meal for ninety (90) meals to two (2)
EM on and qrs a/r $2.00 per day for thirty (30) days for two (2) EM on.
TDN 702-7206 F 432-02 & 2170425 S 33-024.

The Budget and Fiscal Officer, this sta, certifies that the available
balance of funds chargeable to the accounting classification shown
herein is sufficient and Finance Officer making payment against this order
will forward a copy of the paid voucher to the Budget and Fiscal Officer,
this sta.

7. Capt Clarence H Darr, 0-314823, AC (N) Sq F 318th A AF BU (Base
Services) this sta, is reld fr atchd Sq X 318th AAF BU (Base Services)
this sta, eff this date.

8. So much of par 30 30 234 this Hq, cs, as roads: EDCMR 7 Nov 46,
is amended to read: EDCMR 30 Oct 46. (Re: EM on TDY to Blyth Fld, Calif).

9. Ifc 521 MCC 396 Alvin J Ellis, RA4274453 (N) AC (N-3yr) date
of Enlist 9 Air 45 having rpt; this sta 31 Oct 46; in compliance with par
1 Sec 302 Hq Keeslar Fld, Issa, ditd 29 Oct 46, is assd to Sq.F. 318th AAF
BU (Base Services) this sta. EDCMR 1 Nov 46.

10. Extracted.

11. Extracted.

12. VCOO dates indicated relieving the fol named EM AC (N) orgns
indicated this sta, fr atchd and dy thereto, and atchd unasgd to Det of
Patients this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR
dates as indicated.

Cpl Henry J Galloway, RA33322700 602d Air Engr Sq, 31 Oct 46
540th Air Sw Gp

Ifc Millard Smith, RA4009417 Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base 30 Oct 46
Services)
13. VCCG 10 Oct 46 terminating separates of Cpl Eugene R. Stacey, RA 42041004 Hq and Base Services Sq, 580th Air Service Group this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record.

14. CLIT 8219 MOC Unk ARCHIE F. WILLIAMS, 03308345 LC (N) having been asgd this sta, per par 1 SO 206 Hq 71st AAF BU Robins Fld, Ga., dtd 3 Oct 46, VCCG 15 Oct 46, attaching O to Sq F, 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 15 Oct 46 O auth fifteen (15) days delay enroute.

15. IFC 573 MOC 329 Victor Coutte, RA1310427 LC (N) (RA-3 yrs) date of Enlist 20 Feb 46 having been asgd this sta, per par 11 SO 256 Hq Chanute Fld, Ill., dtd 17 Oct 46, VCCG 26 Oct 46, assigning EM to 602d Air Engr Sq, 530th Air Service Group this sta, for dy with Acft Welding Shop, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 26 Oct 46.

16. The name of IFC Ruth M. Harris, A616261 LC (N) 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is change to IFC Ruth M. Lea, A616261, eff this date.

17. 1ST LT JOHN T. ILLIS, 0865701 LC (N) 74th AAF BU (102d Weather Gp) Mitchel, NY, with dy this sta, asgd Sq F, 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, WP on TDY for approx thirty (30) days of a 7 Nov 46 to Dlythe Fld, Calif on matters pertaining to this command. Upon completion of TDY C will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus, O. TIMAL. No per diem auth.

18. CLIT 1055 MOC 240 CHARLES B. MCGEE, 0037103 LC (N) (CLT-I) Sq F, 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is rel'd fr asgmt and dy thereto and asgd to 477th Composite Group this sta. EDCMR 1 Nov 46.

19. VCCG 30 Oct 46 the fol below noted EM LC (N) orgns indicated this sta, having extended enlistments from one (1) yr to three (3) years are confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 31 Oct 46.

Cpl Robert Stephens Jr., RA33709735 1062d Air Materiel Sq, 530th Air Sv Gp Sjt J. T. Lene, RA34153017 Sq H 318th AAF BU (Base Services) T/Sgt George J. Pugh, RA32168503 Sq H 318th AAF BU (Base Services)

20. VCCG 30 Oct 46 Sjt Fred D. Carmichael, RA3416537 LC (N) asgd Sq H, 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, having extended enlistment from eighteen (18) mos to three (3) years is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 30 Oct 46.

21. IFC 522 MOC 433 Henry F. Eaton, RA44161350 LC (N) having been asgd this sta, per par 5 SC 205 Hq 71st AAF BU (104th Weather Group) Robins Fld, Ga., VCCG 15 Oct 46 attaching EM to Sq F, 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 15 Oct 46 EM auth fifteen (15) days delay enroute.
BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
1st Lt., Air Corps
1st Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
1st Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
HEADQUARTERS ARMY AIR BASE
Barksdale Field, Louisiana

SPECIAL ORDERS
NUMBER 270

EXTRACT
24 October 1946

22. So much of par 1 SO 270 this Hq cs (Off rld fr AD) pertaining to 1ST LT STANELY W BAILEY 0930117 as reads "Lv Granted 15 days" is amended to read "Lv Granted None" and so much as reads "Date Reld fr AD 9 Nov 46" is further amended to read "Date rld fr AD 26 Oct 46".

23. Confirming VOCO 23 Oct 46 the suspension fr flying status of 2D LT 1051 GEORGE REYNOLDS III 0711803 AC Sq B 2621 A. F BU (ISIP) revoked. LD. Auth: Par 4c (1) & 10c (2) AAF Reg 35-16.

24. 1ST LT 2120 JOHN C MILLER 02011820 MAC Sq E 2621 A. F BU (ISIP) asgd add dy Air Evacuation Coordination Officer. Auth: Cir 306 WD 46, Sec I.

25. So much of par 16 SO 269 this Hq cs as pertains to 1ST LT JAMES E JOHNSTON JR 0763218 *C Sq B (trfd 3010th AAF BU Williams Fld Ariz o/a 28 Oct 46) REVOKED.


CAPT LOWELL K MARCUS 0757234 (FMOS 2162, Cat I, 36 mos sv since 16 Sep 40, 11 mos overseas sv since 7 Dec 41, ret US 15 Mar 45, Adequate pub qrs not furn this sta (AR 35-1220 applies).

CWO KURT E LINDEN W901364 (FMOS 5241, RA, 70 mos sv since 16 Sep 40, 32 mos overseas sv since 7 Dec 41, ret US fr last tour 1 Jul 44, QOD) BOQ term 26 Oct 46; JR 210-10.


28. Confirming VOCO 11 Oct 46 1ST LT CHARLES N DUNGAN 0787789 AC Sq A 2621 AAF BU (ISIP) asgd add dy Custodian funds NCO Club #2 vice 2D LT HARRY A ROSS 0841603 AC Sq A 2621 AAF BU (ISIP) rld.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL STRAHM:

ALBERT G FRESE, JR
Capt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant
DISTRIBUTION "B" PLUS:
10- CO Lockbourne AAF Columbus Ohio (Par 27)
  4 - Flt Surg
  4 - Form 5 Sec
10- Sep Center (Par 22)
10- CO William Beaumont GH El Paso Tex
  2 - Postal Off William Beaumont GH El Paso Tex
10- CO 3010th AAF BU Williams Fld Ariz (Par 25)
30- Surg (Par 24 & 26)
15- CO Sq B
  5 - CO Sq SM
  3 - Off Classification
15- Off Sec (Base Pers)
  5 - CO Sq F (Par 28)
HEADQUARTERS ARMY AIR BASE
Barksdale Field, Louisiana

SPECIAL ORDERS
NUMBER 271


CAPT 1093 GEORGE F BRUSON 0663012 Sq A
CAPT 1034 GLENN H BROWN 0419269 Sq B

12. 1ST LT 4821 JOE H WHITTINGTON 0663814 AC Sq I 2621 AAF BU (ISIP) detailed to check prices on Sales Commissary price list against Ft Worth QM Depot quarterly price list and against prices posted in Sales Store, rptg to Sales O at 0800 31 Oct 46. Auth: Par 37 Tim 10-215.

13. Par 25 SQ 260 this Hq os (Off reld fr asgmt Sq A-1 reald Sq SM 2621 AAF BU (ISIP) for dy as Student LAFFS (I), SSN 2700, EDCMR: 25 Oct 46) is amended to add "1ST LT ROBERT A BUTLER 0751255".

14. 1ST LT 3100 JAMES P WILLIAMS 0480222 MC Sq E 2621 AAF BU (ISIP) WP 2533d AAF BU Goodfellow Fld San Angelo Tex rptg NLT 28 Oct 46 TDY approx 1 wk purpose giving physical exams to Reserve Training Officers, UCRFS. TDAU. TAF TOT TDW 2170425 702-7202 P 432-02 S 16-068. Fin Off making pmnt against this order will fwd cy of pd vou to Budget & Fiscal Off, this sta. The Budget & Fiscal Off, this sta, certifies that the available balance of funds chargeable to classification shown hereon is sufficient. Auth: TWM 19E1137K Hq LAFFTC Randolph Fld Tex std 23 Oct 46; File #339.

15. Confirming VOCC 24 Oct 46 fol Off AC Sq indicated 2621 AAF BU (ISIP) grounded. LD. Auth: Par 4c (1) (a) AAF Reg 35-16.

2D LT JESSE B HILL 0936920 atchd Sq SM
CAPT RALPH M CHADWICK 0690048 Sq A

16. Confirming VOCC dates indicated the suspension fr flying status of fol Off AC Sq indicated 2621 AAF BU (ISIP) revoked. LD. Auth: Par 4c (1) (a) & 10c (2) AAF Reg 35-16.

24 Oct 46 CAPT 1055 LEWIS D RAINES 0790713 Sq B
5 Oct 46 1ST LT 1092 ELMER E FELDER 0610239 Sq SM
24 Oct 46 CAPT JAMES R MCGEE 0807103 atchd Sq SM

17. CAPT 1083 HOBART R RANKIN 0888737 AC Sq A-1 2621 AAF BU (ISIP) (now DS Moody Fld Ga) reld fr DS that sta & WP Turner Fld Ga O/30 Oct 46 DS indef pd, for dy as Salvage Off, UCRFS. TDAU. TAF TOT TDW 2170425 702-7202 P 432-02 S 16-068. Fin Off making pmnt against this order will fwd cy of pd vou to Budget & Fiscal Off, this sta. The Budget & Fiscal Off, this sta, certifies that the available balance of funds chargeable to classification shown hereon is sufficient. Auth: TC Memo 35-2 & AAF Reg 35-59; File #340.

18. LT COL 2120 DON H ROGERS 0282493 AC Sq A-1 2621 AAF BU (ISIP) granted 5 days lv O/27 Oct 46 at Newton, NC.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL STRAHN:

- 1 -
SO 271 Hq AAB Bdl Fld La dtd 25 Oct 46 (Contd)

OFFICIAL:

ALBERT G. FRESE, JR.
Captain, Air Corps
Asst. Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "B" PLUS:
10- Fin Off (Par 11)
10- Sales Commissary Officer (Par 12)
10- Flt Surg
10- Form 5 Sec
10- CO Moody Fld Ga (Par 17)
5 - CO Turner Fld Ga (Par 17)
10- CO Sq A
10- CO Sq B
15- CO Sq A-1
20- CO Sq SM
10- Surg (Par 14)
3 - Off Classification
25- Off Sec (Base Pers)
ARMY AIR FORCES TRAINING COMMAND

Be It Known That

CAPTAIN CHARLES E. Mcgee O-807103

Has Satisfactorily Completed The Prescribed Course of Training For

ARMY AIR FORCES PILOT SCHOOL (INSTRUMENT)

Given at BARKSDALE FIELD, LOUISIANA

From 2 August 1946 To 11 October 1946

In Testimony Whereof and By Virtue of Vested Authority I Do Confer Upon Him Thi.

DIPLOMA

Given on this 14th day of October, one thousand nine hundred and forty-six

Attested:  

1st Lt., Air Corps

VICTOR H. STRAHL
Colonel, Air Corps
Commandant
SQUADRON "H" 2621ST AAF BU (ISII)  
BARKSDALE FIELD, LOUISIANA

OFFICERS CLEARANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASE FACILITY</th>
<th>INITIALS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Provost Marshal (Automobile Owners)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Time Section (Hangar 9) Hanve transcript made of time</td>
<td>FORM 5 SEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Officers' Club - Pay Dues</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Flight Surgeon - Obtain Medical Records</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Building 8 - Personal Equipment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Organizational Supply</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The undersigned certifies that I have properly cleared and am not indebted to the United States or its instrumentalities at Barksdale Field, Louisiana. I departed Barksdale Field, Louisiana, for Locklounge Home Station at 1100 Time on 24 Oct 46. 

Mode of Travel Air
Delay Enroute if any None

Signature Charles E. McEe
Grade Capt RE
**AAF PILOT SCHOOL (INSTRUMENT)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle Initial</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>ASI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MC GEE</td>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>E.</td>
<td>Captain</td>
<td>0-807103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Class** 0816  
**Base Unit** 318th AAF BU  
**Station** Lockbourne Fld, Ohio  
**Command** Tactical Air Command

### TRAINEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Class Average</th>
<th>Check Average</th>
<th>Check Grade</th>
<th>FLYING TIME</th>
<th>Hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic Instrument</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>Lead</td>
<td>59:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Range</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>Weather</td>
<td>51:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Direction Finding</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>XX</td>
<td>Instructing</td>
<td>26:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrument Approach</td>
<td>XX</td>
<td>XX</td>
<td>XX</td>
<td>Other Pilot</td>
<td>51:05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrument Cross-Country</td>
<td>XX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Transition</td>
<td>2:55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Average</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>XX</td>
<td></td>
<td>93:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instructor Check</td>
<td>(3) Very Satisfactory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GROUND SCHOOL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final Check</td>
<td>(3) Very Satisfactory</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Basic</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAF Form &amp; Issued</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Navigation</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Weather</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INSTRUMENT TRAINEE

- Basic Instruments: 2:00, 3.5, Student Lectures - Excellent
- Radio Range: 5:45, 3.9, Grades of Ground School: Ca basis of 100%, 75 - 1.5 hr satisfactory.
- Radio Direction Finding: 7:00, 3.3, Grades of Flying and Instrument Trainer: (1) Excellent; (2) Very Satisfactory; (1) Un satisfactory.
- Instrument Approach: 4:00, 4.0, Grades of Ground School: Ca basis of 100%, 75 - 1.5 hr satisfactory.

**TOTAL & AVERAGE**: 18:45, 3.7

### REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

The records of this officer indicate above average ability and knowledge of instrument flying. His association with any integrated instrument training program is highly recommended.

*Richard D. Vitek*

Major, Air Corps  
Actg. Supervisor of AAFPS (I)
INSTRUCTORS FINAL STATEMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle Initial</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>ASN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McGee</td>
<td>Charles</td>
<td>E.</td>
<td>Captain</td>
<td>0-807103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FLYING ABILITY

Very Satisfactory - This student retains instruction well and has developed a smooth and coordinated technique of basic instrument flying. His ability to grasp new ideas is excellent and he applies them to improve his flying ability. He has shown a thorough knowledge of range and RDF procedures and uses good judgment in all problems. His progress has been steady throughout the course.

INSTRUCTING ABILITY

Very Satisfactory - Captain McGee is well suited for the job as an instrument instructor. He has a pleasant personality, is polite, tactful and patient. He makes an excellent preparation of each lesson and is able to analyze student errors logically. His grade would be excellent if he could convey his thoughts more clearly.

ATTITUDE

Excellent - This officer's attitude toward instrument flying is excellent. He is very cooperative and attentive to briefings. He has shown an eagerness to improve his flying technique and has been punctual in his work.

Robert P. Baumert
Instructor
1st Lt., Air Corps

2 August 1946 | 11 October 1946 | PTC Memo 50-1-1
RESTRICTED

HEADQUARTERS
LOCKSCBNE ARMY AIR BASE
COLUMBUS 17, OHIO

SEE PAR 29-30

SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER 215

1. Pvt 590 MCO 345 Hubert Owens, RA4403263 AC (H) (RA-3 yrs) date of Enlist 21 Nov 45 having been asgd this sta, per per 2 SC 173 Hq Greenvill Lab, Greenvill, S.C., dtd 30 Sep 45, VCOC 2 Oct 46 assigning EM to Flight "B" S F 31st AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 2 Oct 45.

2. Cpl 345 MCO 010 Harry J Drouillard, RA3331445 AC (N) (RA-1 1/2 yrs) date of Enlist 11 Jan 46, having rptd this sta, 7 Oct 46 in compliance with per 45 SC 277 Hq 102 RC Ft Bragg, NC, dtd 4 Oct 46 is asgd to S F 31st AAF BU (Base Services) this sta. EDCMR 7 Oct 46.

3. Extracted.

4. Pvt 521 MCO 400 Samuel L Merritt, RA17270277 AC (N) (RA-3 yrs) date of Enlist 10 Jun 46, having been asgd this sta, per per 9 SC 162 Hq AAF Military Training Con San Antonio, Texas, dtd 27 Sep 46, VCOC 3 Oct 46, assigning EM to S F 31st AAF BU (Base Services) and afd to 766th AAF Buand this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 3 Oct 46.

5. 1ST LT CHARLES A EVERETT, 01637250 AC (N) Hq 513th Base Services Sq, 510th Air Svc Gp this sta, is afd Base Communication O (psy) vice 1ST LT ROBERT W LAWRENCE, 01640660 AC rld. EDCMR 7 Oct 46.

6. Inf 335 MCO 390 Webster J Dow, RA13226324 AC (N) (RA-3 yrs) date of Enlist 21 Dec 45, having been asgd this sta, per per 9 SC 175 Hq Myrtle Beach AAF, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, dtd 2 Oct 45 1945 VCOC 6 Oct 46 assigning EM to S F 31st AAF BU (Base Services) this sta is confirmed, and made a matter of record. EDCMR 6 Oct 45.

7. Lv of absence is granted Maj JAMES A HENDERSON, 01461234 JG& (N) Sq F 311th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, for ten (10) days eff a/f 3 Oct 46. Address while on lv: 1367 Hunter Road, N. W., Atlanta, Ga.

8. Pvt 945 MCO 4 NY Paul E Newton, RA13227250 LC (N) (RA-3 yrs) date of Enlist 27 Jun 46, having been asgd this sta, per per 9 SC 162 Hq AAF Military Training Con San Antonio, Texas, dtd 2 Oct 46, is asgd to S F 31st AAF BU (Base Services) this sta. EDCMR 7 Oct 46.
RESTRICTED

SC 215 Ho Ltd: Columbus. 7 Oct 46 cont'd

9. Sol named BM 4C (N) orgs indicated this sta, WD on TDY for approx two (2) days 3/a 7 Oct 46 to Lordstown Ordnance Depot, Warren, Ohio, on matters pertaining to this command. Upon completion of TDY EM will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAF, Columbus, 0. TDN 722-7206 1 432-02 8 217425 S 33-32.

H/Sgt Dorace Stiggers, NA352757E3 Sq F 318th AMF BU (Base Services)
Sgt DeFrantz Howell, NA37235423 1062d Air Material Sq, 58th Air Sv Gr

In accordance with AR 35-410, the FD will pay in advance the prescribed meal alms in lieu of rats e/r 31.00 per meal for six (6) meals ea. and grs e/r $2.00 per day for two (2) days ea., to two (2) EM.

10. 1st LT CHARLES E. Bowers, 41637650 AC (N) Hq and Base Services Sq, 590th Air Service Group; this sta, is given the sol additional duties: Base Signal C and Base Cryptographic C, off this date.

11. Fc Cecil C Hall Jr., NA34764174 AC (N) 617th Comb Sq (M), 477th Composite Group; this sta, WD on TDY for approx sixteen (16) weeks e/a 2 Oct 46 to 37CA AMF BU Keesler Fld, Miss., to attend Course No. 74701 Airplane Eng, Koch, Primary. Upon completion of TDY EM will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAF, Columbus, 0.

RTC will run use rail T. Hc AR 30-2215, the RTC will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TDN 720-7206 7 432-02 8 217425 S 33-32.

12. Extracted.

13. 2d LT CLARENCE JOHNSON, O-343566 AC (N) Sq F 318th AMF BU (Base Services) this sta, is aptd Asst Officers' Mess C (p/r), off this date.

14. 1st LT WILLIAM M. CUSKINS, O-338027 AC (N) Sq F 318th AMF BU (Base Services) this sta, is aptd Asst Officers' Mess C (p/r), off this date.

15. Pvt 747 MCO 179 George L. Shade, NA1074630 AC (N) (M-1st Rco) date of Enlist 31 Jan 46, having been assigned this sta per par 3 S 263 Hq 375th AMF BU Lowry Fld, Denver, Colorado, dtd 20 Sep 46, VCC 24 Sep 46 assigning EM to 477th Composite Group; this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCTR 24 Sep 46. EM auth fifteen (15) days delay enroute.

16. T/Sgt 321 MCO 119 Joseph Myers, NA34377557 AC (N) (RA-3 yrs) date of Enlist 20 Jan 46, having been assigned this sta per par 3 S 204 Hq 430th Rco Fld, Fort Bragg, NC, dtd 30 Sep 46, VCC 4 Oct 46 assigning EM to Flight "B" Sq F 318th AMF BU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCTR 4 Oct 46.
17. VCC 20 Sep 46 authorizing Pvt Robert Seniors Jr., RA30734604 AC (N) Sq H 311th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, to rat sep fr orgn auth mon als in licu of rats as prescribed in Sec VI WD Cir 1/2/46 is confirmed and made a matter of record. Its will be continued while EM remains in this status and is changeable to 7/7-16 F 411-07 A 2178502.

1. VCC 23 Sep 46 granting 2D LT CHARLES V TRANTLE, C-2039316 AC (N) Sq F 311th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, 7y of absence for approx eight (8) days. Address while on lv: 4304 Cook ave, St Louis, Mo., is confirmed and made a matter of record.

20. Fol named EM AC (N) 756th AAF Band this sta, are ratd fr asgmt and dy thereto, and asgmt to Flight "B" Sq F 311th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, EDGRM 7 Oct 46.

Ipc 303 MCC 022 Walter O Spratley 46030750 (MIS)
Ipc 003 MCC 420 Donald L Souls 46225121 (MIS)
Ipc 657 MCC 324 James H Bihings 464314436

21. VCC dates indicated authorizing the fol named EM AC (N) Sq F 311th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, to rat sep fr orgn and auth mon als in licu of rats as prescribed in Sec VI WD Cir 1/2/46 is confirmed and made a matter of record. Its will be continued while EM remain in this status and is changeable to 7/7-16 F 411-07 A 2178502.

Ipc Nathaniel H Drayton, RA44433377
Ipc Douglas R Thompson RA33395126
Ipc Joseph D Nash RA33744345
Ipc Rudolph Gibbons RA42247261

22. VCC 30 Sep 46, Terminating the sep rats of the fol named EM AC (N) orgn indicated this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record.

Ipc George L Coles, RA15223676 Sq F 311th AAF BU (Base Services)
Ipc Harvey Riley RA302363543 1652d Air Materiel Sq, 530th Air Sv Group

23. So much of par 3 SC 202 this Hq, as pertains to Ipc Paul L Groen, RA37574772 is deleted and the fol add: Chl Rossco Potts, RA355993546 617th Bomb Sq (N), 477th Composite Grou. (Re: EM on TDY to Reeler Fld, Miss)
24. 2d LT JOSEPH E JENKINS, 0-1320946 AC (N) Sq F 317th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta, is aptd Base Food Supervisor (pdy) vice 1ST LT N WALTER GUINS, Jr., 0-522751 AC reld. EDGMR 7 Oct 46.

25. 2d LT EUGENE V WILLIAMS, 0-243105 AC (N) Sq F 317th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta, is aptd Personnel Services O (pdy) vice 1ST LT ROBERT N GARDNER, 0-577446 AC reld. EDGMR 7 Oct 46.

26. Fol named Officers are aptd as members of a Rehabilitation Board to meet at the call of the President:

CAIT CLARENCE G SOUTHWALL, 0441096 AC President
CAIT DON V ESTILL 0197076 AC
CAIT JAMES V REDDEN 0332959 AC
CAIT ELMA R KENNEDY JR 0377726 AC
CAIT BLANCHE L SCOTT 0303576 AC
MAJ JAMES C GRIFFIN 0025346 AC
1ST LT J HENRY J SUGGS 0304561 AC
1ST LT WASHINGTON D ROSS 0314204 AC
2D LT THOMAS V LOVE JR 0210203 AC
2D LT ROBERT M GLASS 0036477 AC

Par 3 Reg 46-3 Hq TAC, 8th 2 Jan 46 will be complied with. All orders in conflict with above are hereby rescinded.

27. 2d LT JERRY T HODGES JR., 0843246 AC (N) 617th Bomb Sq (M), 477th Composite Group, this sta, is aptd Base Stat O (pdy) vice 1ST LT MAURICE J HINSON, 0651033 AC reld. EDGMR 7 Oct 46.

28. VOG 5 Sep 46 the fol named O's AC (N) orgns indicated this sta, are given additional duties as indicated, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDGMR 5 Sep 46

Hq and Base Services Sq, 510th Air Sv Gr

2D LT SHELDON R WEAVER 0207513 -Dy-Base Finance O
CAIT LTT S CARTER 01035230 -Base Chem O
CAIT CLARENCE G SOUTHWALL 0441096 -Base Provost Marshal
CAIT MCCOIN W CROCKETT 0799943 -Base Provost Marshal

2d Air Engr Sq, 510th Air Service Group

2D LT NATHANIEL CARR 0373019 -Heights and Balance O, CIC Crash Station

RESTRICTED
29. For 7 SC 207 this H:1, cs, is revoked. (Nos. C's added to Instrument Standardization Check Board).

30. Pol named O's AC (N) this sta, are aptd as members of an Instrument Flight Examining Board. It will be the responsibility of this board to flight check the instrument proficiency of every rated pilot. Flight check will be conducted in accordance with AAF Reg 50-3 std 3 Jul 45. Standard procedures will be outlined by the board president prior to function:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Serial No</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAPT CLARENCE V. BART Jr</td>
<td>C-314224</td>
<td>AC</td>
<td>President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPT CHARLES E. MCGEE</td>
<td>C-337163</td>
<td>AC</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT LEE L. ARCHER</td>
<td>C-300236</td>
<td>AC</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT ROBERT H. SMITH</td>
<td>C-714222</td>
<td>AC</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT ROBERT W. LEIZ</td>
<td>C-702419</td>
<td>AC</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
RESTRICTED
HEADQUARTERS
LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE
COLUMBUS 17, OHI0

SEE P. 6

SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBER . 203

1. 1ST LT YANCEY WILLIAMS, 0423693 AC (N) Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is aptd Asst Base Air Installations Officer (pdy). EDCM 25 Sep 46. All orders in conflict are rescinded.

2. Ftc 503 MCO O10 Douglas "Thompson, RA33991206 AC (N) (1 yr) having been asgd this sta per par 12 SC 263 Hq Mitchel Pla, NY, dtd 20 Sep 46, VOGO 23 Sep 46 assigning EM to Flight "B" Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCM 23 Sep 46.

3. 2D LT REUEN H IRWIN, AC (N) Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is aptd Asst Special Service O (pdy). EDCM 26 Sep 46.

4. 1ST LT WILLIAM C WALKER JR., 0-330795 AC (N) Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is aptd last S-2 (pdy). EDCM 26 Sep 46.

5. 2D LT 1055 MCO O5410 ROBERT M GLASS, 0-336477 AC (N) (CAT-I) 99th Ftr Sq (SE), 477th Composite Group this sta, is rel'd fr asgmt md to thereto, and asgd to Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, for dy at Military Police Officer (pdy). EDCM 26 Sep 46.

6. Fol named O's AC (N) this sta, are designated to perform the indicated duties in addition to their other duties.

INSTRUCTOR PILOTS

AT-6 (Transition)

Capt EDWARD C GLEED, 0794593
Capt LEONARD M JACKSON 0301172
Capt HELMIN T JACKSON 0793703
Capt ALBERT H MANNING 0304596
Capt RICHARD G TOLLAM 0794601
Capt LILY N TEMPLE 0792956
Capt DUDLEY M WATSON 0304563
1st LT LEE M ARCHER 0378331
1st LT WILLIE H FULLER 0791534
1st LT JOHN J SWIGGS 0304561
2d LT CHARLES V BRANTLEY 02039316

B-25 (Transition)

Capt SAMUEL L CURTIS 0709239
Capt CARLON K HITZ 0792105
Capt BILMORE M KENNEDY 0387720
Capt CARROLL S WOODS 0311294
1st LT ROBERT W DEIZ 0792319
1st LT JOHN L HARRISON 0317600
1st LT DANIEL JAMES JR. 0309244
1st LT WASHINGTON D ROSS 0314204
1st LT LEO H TURNER 0406744
Capt JAMES M BURKH 0304562
1st LT EDWARD J WILLIAMS 01692804
2d LT THURSTON J GAINES 0935062

-1-

RESTRICTED
RESTRICTED

SC 203 Ha LHD Columbus, 0 26 Sep 46 per 6 cont'd

C-45 (Transition)
Maj Edward C Gleed 0794593
Capt Herbert E Carter 0709454
Capt Clarence C Jamison 0789120
Capt Dudley M Watson 0804563
1st Lt Samuel Jenkins 0338163

C-47 (Transition)
Capt Dudley M Watson 0804563
1st Lt Daniel James Jr 0809244

L-5 (Transition)
Capt Dudley M Watson 0804563
1st Lt Leroy Roberts Jr 030794

Instructor Navigator
2d Lt Everett E Richardson 0713053
1st Lt Thomas Haywood 0713052

Instrument Instructors
Capt Clarence W Dart 0914924 Single Engine
Capt Vernon V Haywood 0831163 Single Engine
Capt Charles E McGee 0807103 Single and Multi Engine
Capt Dudley M Watson 0804563 Single and Multi Engine
1st Lt Lee E Archer 037831 Single and Multi Engine
1st Lt Robert V Deiz 0792319 Single and Multi Engine
1st Lt Lincol T Hudson 083526 Single Engine
1st Lt Daniel James Jr 0809244 Single and Multi Engine
1st Lt Alexander A Jefferson 031946 Single Engine

7. 1st Lt Thomas J Smith, 0-532252 SnC (N) Sq H 313th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is aptd Base Venereal Disease Control C (add dy) vice 1st Lt John L. S. Holloman, 0551830 reld. EDCMR 26 Sep 46.

8. 1st Lt H G. Smith 044393 Leon L Turner, 0406744 Ac (N) (Cat-I) Sq F 313th AAF Bu (Base Services) this sta, is reld fr asgt and dy thereto, and nglrd to the 530th Air Service Group this sta. EDCMR 26 Sep 46.

9. 1st Lt Eugene H White, 0567072 Ac (N) Sq F 313th AAF Bu (Base Services) this sta, is aptd Flight Commander of Flight "A" (p'y) vice 1st Lt H L Turner, 0406744 Ac reld. EDCMR 26 Sep 46.

10. So much of para 11 SC 193 this Ha, cs, as reads: for twenty-two (22) days is amended to read: for sixteen (16) days. (Rec: C on lv)

11. Par 11 and 12 SC 206 this Ha, cs, is revoked: (Rec: prisoners to be sent to Disciplinary Dks.)

12. So much of para 9 SC 207 this Ha, cs, as reads, TO FORT SHERIDAN, ILLINOIS, is amended to read: TO FORT GEO G MEADE, MD. (Rec: Transfer of EM to Sep C.)
13. So much of par 26 SC 205 this Hq, cs, as pertains to EM only as reads, FORT SHEEHAN, ILLINOIS is amended to read: FORT GEO G MEADE, MD. (Re: Transfer of EM to Sep C).

14. Par 1 SC 204 this Hq, cs, is revoked. (Re: EM to Sep C).

15. Int 590 MCO 010 William H Ross, 34433239 AC (N) Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is trfd in gr WP Sep C, Ft Bragg, NC to arrive prior to 1200 30 Sep 46 for disch fr AUS, thence to home, Rt 2 Box 36 Decatur, Miss., in compliance with orders to be issued by CO Sep C, Ft Bragg, NC. EM is to be given "D ACO Form 53-55" (Honorable Disc-AUS) and is to be disch UF At 615-365 and Rt 1-1, Mail recd for EM after departure fr present sta will be fwd to home address indicated and not to Sep C. PCS, EDCMR 30 Sep 46. (Auth: Msg APTYMF 22 dtd 1 Jul 46).

RTO will turn nec rail T. TAC At 30-2215, the RTO will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TDN 701-52 F 431-02, 03, 07 99-999.

16. So much of par 9 SC 207 this Hq, cs, as reads Cpl William J Gaither, 39743119 is amended to read: 3/4 William J Gaither, 39743119. (Re: EM to Sep C).

17. 2D LT MILTON S WASHINGTON, 0934947 AC (N) Sq F 317th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is aptd Asst Publications C (pdy), EDCMR 26 Sep 46.

18. Extracted.

19. W CO 6 Sep 46 the fol named EM AC (N) orgns indicated this sta, arc atchd to Sq H 317th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, for rats, qrs and adm, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 6 Sep 46.

Ha 477 th Composite Group
Cpl William J Geroski, NAA33623622 Ffc Alvin G Jackson, NAA33319711
Ftc Joseph S Snead RA42243901 Pvt George F Rucker, 33645479
Pvt Fred E Drummond, 43043361

Ha and Base Services Sq 510th Air Sv Gp
Ftc David Fraser, RA44095513 Ftc Frank L Melton, RA42157910
Pvt Lawman G Daniels RA44173275 Ftc Stephen Sterling RA47742993

20. W CO 6 Sep 46 fol named C's (N) orgns indicated this sta, are atchd to Sq H 317th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 6 Sep 46.

Ha and Base Services Sq 510th Air Service Group
1ST LT MARION MANN, 01534550 Mc, CAIT JOHN V CONNICE, 0460314 Mc
CAIT JAMES F DEAL, JR., 01736354 DC
21. So much of par indicated, SO's indicated, as pertains to fol EM is amended as underscored. (Re: Transfer of EM to 320th Air Sv Gp)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>FTR</th>
<th>SO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. Sgt</td>
<td>Alfred L Dudley, Jr.</td>
<td>RA13090319</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>Bernard F Claiborne</td>
<td>RA13237699</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>Stanley Coleman</td>
<td>RA1526440</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>James L Gates Jr.</td>
<td>RA136490359</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>George C Williams Jr.</td>
<td>RA36713905</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>Willie E Winslow</td>
<td>RA33544222</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>Emory Barnes</td>
<td>RA39369915</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>Milrose J Bell</td>
<td>RA3952636</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>Charles Chapman</td>
<td>RA44143124</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>James B Clark</td>
<td>RA44215178</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>Vernon L Cooper</td>
<td>RA33989430</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>Walter L Crutcher</td>
<td>RA44152697</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>Gilbert Diamond</td>
<td>RA39761777</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpl</td>
<td>Nathaniel Goy</td>
<td>RA34765293</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>Horace L Hughes</td>
<td>RA34725426</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>Ernest Jefferson</td>
<td>RA41321031</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>Marvin K Jeffries</td>
<td>RA44165247</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>Condie R Jones</td>
<td>RA39747576</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpl</td>
<td>Henry Nesson</td>
<td>RA37354425</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>Reuben Nicholson</td>
<td>RA46043560</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>Thomas H Heyton</td>
<td>RA33939742</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>David Sedge</td>
<td>RA16121747</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>Emmitt E Mathis</td>
<td>RA13247636</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>Joe L Mayberry</td>
<td>RA44151032</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>Calvin Thomas</td>
<td>RA33742564</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ftc</td>
<td>James Williams Jr.</td>
<td>RA34141331</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

LINSEY J SANDFORD
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

LINSEY J SANFORD
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
SPECIAL ORDERS:

NUMBER: 207

1. 2D LT 1054 MCC O0.999 GODFREY C MILLER, 0-743344 AC (N) (CAT-II) having been asgd this sta, per par 13 SC 271 Hq Tuskegee AAF, Tuskegee, Ala, dtd 17 Sep 46, VCC 21 Sep 46 assigning C to Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 21 Sep 46.

2. Fer named O AC (N) Det 733d AAF BU 103d ACS Sq, Chanute Fld, Ill, with dy at this sta, are tachd to Section "M" Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, for flying dy only. EDCMR 25 Sep 46.

3. S/Sgt 502 MCC O0.10 Otis Wade, RA38201557 AC (N) (3 yrs) Section "M" Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is roll fr asgmt and dy thereto, and asgd to 520th Air Service Group this sta. EDCMR 1 Oct 46.

4. VCC 17 Sep 46 authorizing M/Sgt James K Freeman, RA1403645 AC (N) Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, to rat sep fr orgn and auth mcn als in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec VI WD Cir 122/46 is confirmed and made a matter of record. Imts will be continued while EM remains in this status and is chargeable to 709-15 141-07 & 2170502.

5. VCC 24 Sep 46 fer named EM AC (N) omns indicated this sta, are roll fr asgmt and dy thereto, and tachd unasgd to pet of lntns this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 24 Sep 46.

6. Fer named C and EM AC (N) pet of Patients this sta, are rld fr atchd unasgd thereto and trfd in atchd unasgd status o/a 26 Sep 46 to Detachment of Patients, AAF Regional Sta Hosp, Scott Fld, Belleville, Ill. C and EM will be accompany by fer David S Whitlock, RA4300363 Sq H 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, (attendant). Upon completion of TDY EM (attendant) will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAF, Columbus, O. S/R and allied papers will accompany patients. C 66-2 will accompany him also. ICS. EDCMR 26 Sep 46. TMAA.
7. So much of par 13 SC 63 this Hq, cs, is amended to add: the fol named C’s. (Hei: C’s aptd as Instrument Standardization Check Board.)

CLT CLARENCE W DANT, Jr., O-814323
CLT CHARLES E MOGEE, O-367103
1ST LT DANIEL JAMES JR. O-309244

8. VCCO 3 Sep 46 authorizing Ifc Harry L Minick, H415203054 AC (N) 1062d Air Material Sq, 530th Air Service Group this sta, to rat sep fr orgn and auth nonals in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec VI WD Cir 132/46 is confirmed and made a matter of record. Ints will be continued while EM remains in this status and is chargeable to 7/27-16 i 411-07 a 2170542.


10. So much of par 12 SC 197 this Hq, cs, is amended to add: In case of C AR 35-4320 applies. In accordance with Lt 35-4320. FD will pay in advance the prescribed men als in lieu of rats a/r $1.00 per meal for three (3) meals to one (1) EM and qrs a/r $2.00 per day for one (1) day to one EM.

11. So much of par 13 SC 206 this Hq, cs, as reads RTC will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require, is deleted and amended to read, FD will pay in advance qrs a/r $2.00 per day for two (2) days and the prescribed nonals in lieu of rats a/r $1.00 per meal for twelve (12) meals to one (1) EM.

12. Lr of absence is granted 2D LT WILLIAM A LESLIE, O2032651 AC (N) Sq F 313th AAF MU (Base Services) this sta, for twelve (12) days eff 01 Oct 46. Address while on lr: Apt 75 Mitchell Village, TAMF Tuskegee, Ala.

13. Fol named EM AC (N) Sq F 313th AAF MU (Base Services) this sta, are promoted to the temp grades of PRIVATE FIRST CLASS, eff this date.

Pvt Mildred Dailum, A512203
Pvt Sarah F Medlock, A616650

14. Fol named EM AC (N) Sq H 313th AAF MU (Base Services) this sta, are reld fr asgmt and dy thereto and asgd to orgn as indicated this sta, and are etchd to Sq H 313th AAF MU (Base Services) this sta, for rats, qrs, and adm. EDCM 25 Sep 46

Sgt 673 MGC 010 Fredo Cormichael, RA34143537 530th Air Service Group
Ifc 657 MGC 59k Alfred J Richardson, RA12237913 477th Composite Group
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25 Sep 46 cont'd

15. VCCO dates indicated the fol named EM AC (N) organs indicated this sta, having extended enlistments from one (1) yr to three (3) years are confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR dates indicated.

617th Bomb Sq (M), 477th Composite Group
M/Sgt 750 Merle C Latimer, RA3210547
Cpl 746 Frether Johnson, RA34755690

10620 Air Materiel Sq, 500th Air Sv Grp
Sgt 533 Robert L Abernathy, RA34903195

16. Capt DORSEY J WATSON, 0471302 AC (N) Det of Patients this sta, is rel'd fr atchd unasgd thereto, and trfd in atchd unasgd status o/a 27 Sep 46 to Det of Patients, Lottorman Gen Hosp, San Francisco, Calif. O will be accompanied by 1ST LT MANDELL J MANN, 01534550 Hq and Base Services Sq, 500th Air Service Group this sta (attendant). Officers' medical records will accompany him. Upon completion of TDY C (attendant) will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus, O. Air 35-4326 applies. TDN 701-52 F 431-02 03, 07 S 99-999 (patient) and TDN 702-7206 F 432-02 0 2170425 S 33-024 (attendant). RTO will furnish rail T.

17. Par 3 and 10 so 193 this Hq, cs, are revoked. (RE: par 3 C as Link Trainer Instructor and par 10 C as Assst Link Trainer Instructor).

18. 1ST LT ROBERT H SMITH, 04714203 AC (N) Sq F 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is artd asst Link Trainer Instructor (pdy), RCMR 25 Sep 46.

19. So much of, par 26 so 205 this Hq, cs, as pertains to the fol named EM is deleted. (RE: EM to Sep C). Ifc Miner L Fulges, 44009766
Ifc Walter Young, 44003364
Ifc Jeffie L Miller, 33769374

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

LINSEY J SANFORD
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

LINSEY J SANFORD
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"
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RESTRICTED
IN REPLY REFER TO:
AGSO-R 201
(21 July 46)

SUBJECT: Appointment in the Regular Army.

TO: Capt Charles E McGee, 807103

1. The processing and selection phases of the Regular Army Integration Program have been completed and practically all appointments authorized by Public Law 281, 79th Congress, 28 December 1945, have been made.

2. The number of applications received by the War Department greatly exceeded the number of appointments authorized by the above law. The successful candidates for appointment to commissions in the Regular Army were selected in conformity with the provisions of War Department Circular 392, 29 December 1945, and Public Law 281, 79th Congress.

3. Your standing among the large number of qualified applicants who applied for appointment in the Regular Army was not high enough to include you among the number authorized for selection for appointment at this time. However, having attained the required standards, your records are being retained by The Adjutant General for further consideration in connection with selections to be made for additional increments which have been authorized by legislation. Recent legislation permits an increase in the Regular Army officer strength from 25,000 to 50,000. It is not intended, however, that all of the 25,000 vacancies will be filled at one time. Your application will receive further consideration on a competitive basis, along with those of other individuals who have attained the required standards, and those submitted by individuals who have not heretofore made application for appointment in the Regular Army. The foregoing is furnished to give you the maximum amount of information feasible under present circumstances in regard to your application. You will understand, of course, it is impossible for the War Department at this time to make any commitment concerning a Regular Army commission in your case.

4. In order that your application may be given further consideration by the War Department, it is necessary that you execute the inclosed form, titled "Supplement to Application for Commission in the Regular Army", and return it in three (3) copies to The Adjutant General at the earliest practicable date. If you desire to change the Arm or Service of your first and second choice, you may do so by making the appropriate entry in the space provided on the inclosed supplementary form.

5. The Secretary of War has directed me to extend to you his sincere appreciation, on behalf of the entire Army, for your devoted service to our country, and to express the very great personal gratification he has derived from your interest in the Army.

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR:

EDWARD F. WITSELL
Major General
The Adjutant General

1 Incl.
WAR DEPARTMENT
THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

IN REPLY REFER TO:
AGSO-R 201
(21 July 46)

SUBJECT: Appointment in the Regular Army

Paragraph 4 of the inclosed letter is rescinded and the following substituted therefor:

"In order that your application may be given further consideration by the War Department, it is necessary that you execute the inclosed form, titled "Application or Supplemental Information for Commission in the Regular Army" and return it in two (2) copies to the Theater or Army Commander within whose area you reside or are stationed at the earliest practicable date. If you desire to change the Arm or Service of your first and second choice, you may do so by making the appropriate entry in the space provided on the inclosed supplementary form.

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR:

[Signature]
EDWARD F. WITSELL
Major General
The Adjutant General
15. VLG 6 Sep 46, fcl named officers, AC* (unless otherwise indicated) (15) See's indicated, 31st AAF BU (Base Services) this Sta, arc held fr.

age ord's indicated and named See #2, 31st AAF BU (Base Services) this Sta.,
is confirmed and made a matter of record. LCML 6 Ser 46:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COL</th>
<th>1013 MCC</th>
<th>BENEDICT C. DAVIS JR</th>
<th>0-20145</th>
<th>RA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LST LT</td>
<td>2120 MCC 01.036 MERRYN H. ANDERSON</td>
<td>0-575445</td>
<td>IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT</td>
<td>9301 MCC 24.073 JOHN R KERRYLY JR</td>
<td>0-571000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LST LT</td>
<td>1051 MCC 07.051 GEORGE R BOWLING</td>
<td>0-739551</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D LT</td>
<td>1055 MCC 83.781 CHARLES C WALLIS</td>
<td>0-1239161</td>
<td>II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LST LT</td>
<td>1055 MCC 00.799 CARL B. CURTIS</td>
<td>0-336225</td>
<td>II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D LT</td>
<td>1054 MCC 01.270 JOSEPH W CURTIS</td>
<td>0-253251</td>
<td>II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LST LT</td>
<td>7300 MCC 02.212 ROBERT R GARDNER</td>
<td>0-77656</td>
<td>III</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT</td>
<td>5310 MCC 03.782 FORD GRAY</td>
<td>0-519275</td>
<td>II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D LT</td>
<td>2159 MCC UNK</td>
<td>RUSSELL GREENFIELD</td>
<td>0-537179</td>
<td>V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/L</td>
<td>5316 MCC 03.782 JAMES C GRAY</td>
<td>0-025941</td>
<td>RA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>2110 MCC 02.066 LAWRENCE H. HAGGARD</td>
<td>0-25415</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>4110 MCC 01.260 CHARLES R HALL</td>
<td>0-127815</td>
<td>II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT</td>
<td>1055 MCC 00.277 RICHARD S HARDIN</td>
<td>0-321714</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>1081 MCC 05.035 JOHN L HARRISON</td>
<td>0-817600</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D LT</td>
<td>1054 MCC 00.999 RITTMAN J. HOLLET</td>
<td>0-341259</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT</td>
<td>1055 MCC 00.277 RAYMOND K. JACKSON</td>
<td>0-31127</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT</td>
<td>1055 MCC 00.277 RAYMOND A. JACKSON</td>
<td>0-311272</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>1081 MCC 07.243 DAVID JONES JR</td>
<td>0-389244</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D LT</td>
<td>1051 MCC 05.570 JOSEPH B. JENKINS</td>
<td>0-132846</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>1081 MCC 00.000 WILLIAM M. JENKINS</td>
<td>0-338416</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>1055 MCC 04.351 ANDREW JOHNSON JR</td>
<td>0-630033</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>6402 MCC 06.997 MAURICE J. JOHNSON JR</td>
<td>0-651033</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D LT</td>
<td>1051 MCC 00.997 MARY L. JOHNSON JR</td>
<td>0-24533</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/L</td>
<td>2120 MCC 09.543 JERRY L. JONES</td>
<td>0-109751</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT</td>
<td>1081 MCC 33.169 ELIZABETH A. KENYON</td>
<td>0-337720</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/L</td>
<td>2121 MCC 00.999 GEORGE L KNOX</td>
<td>0-789735</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>2161 MCC 02.137 ROBERT J. LAWRENCE</td>
<td>0-16480</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D LT</td>
<td>1054 MCC 05.352 THOMAS L. LOVE JR</td>
<td>0-210273</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPT</td>
<td>2112 MCC 36.640 ALBERT M. MARRING</td>
<td>0-404255</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>1055 MCC 05.373 HARRY E. MARR</td>
<td>0-33530</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>1051 MCC 01.095 ANDREW A. MASCIA</td>
<td>0-17454</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>1052 MCC 47.277 WILLIAM M. MCELWEE</td>
<td>0-129273</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M/L</td>
<td>2121 MCC 00.999 JAMES A. MEHLER</td>
<td>0-101126</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST LT</td>
<td>5054 MCC 05.560 JOSEPH L. McKEE</td>
<td>0-536247</td>
<td>I</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rank</td>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>HENRY K. MEABELS</td>
<td>0-125056</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>WILLIAM W. TAYLOR</td>
<td>0-100999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.A.J</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>E. RAYFORD</td>
<td>0-739437</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>2120</td>
<td>JAMES W. HIRE</td>
<td>0-390939</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D L.T</td>
<td>1051</td>
<td>J. H. RUSSELL JR.</td>
<td>0-34357</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D L.T</td>
<td>1051</td>
<td>CLAUDE A. LEWIS</td>
<td>0-212115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>2260</td>
<td>LINDSEY J. CLEAVES</td>
<td>0-53757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>W. R. S. S. W.</td>
<td>0-110155</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>WILLIAM H. MCCARTY</td>
<td>0-358615</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>2110</td>
<td>EDWARD C. SIMPSON</td>
<td>0-372145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D L.T</td>
<td>1034</td>
<td>JAMES W. SULLIVAN</td>
<td>0-203315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>2210</td>
<td>J. T. TAYLOR</td>
<td>0-103569</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>2110</td>
<td>J. F. M. TAYLOR</td>
<td>0-572145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>THEODORE J. FISHER</td>
<td>0-330660</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D L.T</td>
<td>2110</td>
<td>FLOYD W. TITUS</td>
<td>0-53757</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.A.J</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>GEORGE M. MCCLURE</td>
<td>0-330660</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>7536</td>
<td>LUTHER W. WILSON</td>
<td>0-572145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D L.T</td>
<td>2110</td>
<td>SAMUEL T. WILSON</td>
<td>0-203315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D L.T</td>
<td>1054</td>
<td>KEITH T. WILSON</td>
<td>0-372145</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>CARROLL B. WOODS</td>
<td>0-311545</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**4th T. 311th AF BU (Base Service)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>MCC</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Serial Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>2161</td>
<td>J. W. WILLIAMS</td>
<td>0-203563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>2503</td>
<td>WILLIAM B. ANDREWS</td>
<td>0-337939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>2510</td>
<td>WILLIAM W. MILLER</td>
<td>0-358615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>DAVID N. THOMPSON</td>
<td>0-136152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>ROBERT H. SMITH</td>
<td>0-330660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>LEROY ROBERTS</td>
<td>0-230644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>1036</td>
<td>EVERETT E. RICHARDS</td>
<td>0-213053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>CHARLES E. ROGERS</td>
<td>0-371025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D L.T</td>
<td>4022</td>
<td>H. R. HALL</td>
<td>0-311755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>1051</td>
<td>JAMES C. JENSEN</td>
<td>0-437120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>2554</td>
<td>THOMAS HAYDEN JR.</td>
<td>0-713552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.A.J</td>
<td>2161</td>
<td>CLARENCE C. GREEN</td>
<td>0-714556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D L.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>J. C. GREER</td>
<td>0-209013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>ROBERT W. HIGHTON</td>
<td>0-732413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2D L.T</td>
<td>1035</td>
<td>FAY W. HIGHTON</td>
<td>0-207559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>1034</td>
<td>E. R. HIGHTON</td>
<td>0-713054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>H. E. HIGHTON</td>
<td>0-392356</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**5th T. 311th AF BU (Base Service)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>MCC</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Serial Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>7010</td>
<td>WILLIAM R. ANDERSON</td>
<td>0-239970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>4821</td>
<td>HERBERT E. CARTER</td>
<td>0-790454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>HERBERT V. CLARK</td>
<td>0-790455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>1051</td>
<td>H. S. MILLER</td>
<td>0-794559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>0630</td>
<td>WILLIAM R. HIGHTON JR.</td>
<td>0-159304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.A.T</td>
<td>0630</td>
<td>FRED McLENDON</td>
<td>0-1575056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST L.T</td>
<td>1055</td>
<td>J. W. SCHOTT</td>
<td>0-203315</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RESTRIC TED**
1ST LT 4902 MCC 01.571 WILSON L. SHIDEN, JR, 0-307108
2D LT 4923 MCC 01.120 LLOYD G. SELLERS, 0-798953
1ST LT 1055 MCC 00.499 FLOYD J. THOMAS, 0-172922
2D LT 1051 MCC 08.699 FRANCIS R. THOMAS, 0-842757
1ST LT 1123 MCC 11.977 HOBBS F. TERRY, 0-1576754
1ST LT 0600 MCC 02.956 JAMES W. BRITT, 0-1578331
MAJ 2120 MCC 32.099 WILLIAM D. WILSON, 0-901757
1ST LT 4000 MCC 56.553 WILSON B. SMITH, 0-582496
2D LT 4023 MCC 60.299 ALFRED L. WOODWARD, 0-377445

So S. 11th Lie. 317th Service (Casual Services)

1ST LT 4000 MCC 03.400 JESS E. WHITE, 0-524210
2D LT 1054 MCC 55.400 RALPH W. FISHER, 0-622160
1ST LT 0600 MCC 02.420 J. DOUGLAS CRONIN, 0-139226
1ST LT 0600 MCC 09.415 WILSON E. HAYES, 0-139466
CHO 4902 MCC 32.135 HAYDEN W. ADAMS, 0-214982
2D LT 1054 MCC 69.522 BUDDENDORF, 0-242035
1ST LT 4252 MCC 01.654 WILLIAM RICHARDS, 0-157557
1ST LT 4252 MCC 07.951 EDWARD D. HILTON, 0-1574852
1ST LT 2133 MCC 81 WILLIAM H. HUNTER, 0-1556150
1ST LT 4000 MCC 69.455 GORDON J. BURLESON, 0-576489
2D LT 1054 MCC 69.760 THOMAS B. HOGANS, 0-203039
CAPT 4413 MCC 06.420 JOHN T. LANE, 0-575472
MAJ 2120 MCC 02.759 HENDRICK J. JONES, 0-319552

So N. 11th Lie. 320th Service (Casual Services)

1ST LT 1051 MCC 00.571 VINCENT J. PRICE, 0-295555
1ST LT 1055 MCC 05.571 WILLIAM W. SCOTT, 0-31927
1ST LT 1055 MCC 08.952 EDWARD W. THOMAS, 0-733266
1ST LT 1055 MCC 01.321 WASHBURN D. FEATHER, 0-142004
1ST LT 4222 MCC 05.721 JOHN H. BARTLES, 0-142052
1ST LT 1055 MCC 09.200 WILHELM G. PETERS, 0-13162
2D LT 1055 MCC 05.200 WILKINSON H. A. JR., 0-307439
1ST LT 1055 MCC 01.220 WILLIAM L. MILLER, 0-337795
1ST LT 1055 MCC 07.750 EDWARD J. MILLER, 0-131272
2D LT 1054 MCC 26.610 EDWARD T. MILLER, 0-433235
2D LT 1055 MCC 02.440 LAWRENCE H. MILLER, 0-343235
2D LT 1055 MCC 05.320 JAMES H. MILLER, 0-2143013
F/C 1055 MCC 00.799 CHARLES J. SMITH, 0-149398
F/C 1055 MCC 00.799 EDWARD H. REID, 0-1407479
1ST LT 1055 MCC 00.799 JOHN P. MCINTURF JR., 0-330335

RESTRICTED
RESTRICTED

SC 195 HA 19B, Columbus, O 2 Sep 45 var 15 cont'd

1ST LT 1055 HCC 30.997 H. A. MURDIE COX, 0-828040
1ST LT 1055 HCC 35.999 GORDON M. KELLY, 0-224821
1ST LT 1055 HCC 05.725 JAMES A. WALKER, 0-304582
1ST LT 4221 HCC 56.509 ROBERT H. ALEXANDER, 0-305500
1ST LT 1055 HCC 02.210 RUDY E. BOUILL, 0-2901200
1ST LT 1055 HCC 39.502 WILLIS H. FULLER, 0-791534
1ST LT 1055 HCC 02.020 GEORGE J. TAYLOR, 0-379390
1ST LT 1055 HCC 00.597 ALEXANDER JEFFERSON, 0-110461
1ST LT 1055 HCC 01.030 EDWIN J. MILLER, 0-136320
1ST LT 1055 HCC 04.441 HANK D. HOBST, 0-31945
1ST LT 1055 HCC 01.340 HARRY T. STEWART JR, 0-335330
1ST LT 1055 HCC 06.420 JOHN J. GOOD, 0-864561
2D LT 1054 HCC 03.471 JOSIAH R. WAYLOCK, 0-243000
2D LT 1054 HCC 17.952 RUSSELL D. HUNT, 0-343109
2D LT 1051 HCC 00.999 MARCELLUS L. HUNTER, 0-243243
2D LT 1054 HCC 02.361 CLARENCE J. JONES, 0-323036
2D LT 1051 HCC 00.999 WILLIAM R. BLEW, 0-292551
2D LT 1054 HCC 07.999 LINCOLN J. JONES, 0-243349
2D LT 1054 HCC 00.999 EUGENE W. WILLIAMS, 0-31968
1ST LT 1055 HCC 07.999 JOHN B. KILBOS, 0-236567
2D LT 1035 HCC 05.1035 HERMAN H. ESCHLICH, 0-23774

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JAMES R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Adj. Adjutant

OFFICIALS:

[Signature]

JAMES R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Adj. Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION: "C"

RESTRICTED
HEADQUARTERS
LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE
Columbus 17, Ohio

18 July 1946

SPECIAL ORDERS

NUMBR 157

1. Pvt Harold M Ford, RA45022746 4C (N) 318th AAF BU (Base Services) this sta, is promoted to the temp gr of PRIVATE FIRST CLASS, eff this date.

2. VCOO dates indicated authorizing sol named EM 4C (N) 617th Bom Sq (H) 477th Composite Group this sta, to ret sep fr orgn and auth non als in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec II WD Cir 197/45 is confirmed and made a matter of record. Ints will be continued while EM remain in this status and is chargeable to 607-16 r 411-07 4 212/60502.

M/Sgt Earl L Sandorlin, RA13122955 6 Jul 46
Sgt Everett J Smith, RA42029032 8 Jul 46
Pfc Royal S MeLean, RA34114414 15 Jul 46

3. Sol named C's 4C (N) orgns indicated this sta, eff on TDY o/a 20 Jul 46 to Barksdale Fld, La., to attend Instrument Instructors Course. C's will rpt MIL 1700 22 Jul 46. Upon completion of TDY if not sooner relieved C's will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAF, Columbus, 0. C's will not be accompanied nor later joined by dependents. AR 35-4320 applies. TDN 702-7206 P 432-02 4 2170425 S 33-024.

C/BT CHARLES E LEE Jr., 0607103 Sq T 318th AAF BU (Base Services)

C/BT DUANE JAMES Jr., 0609244 Sq T 318th AAF BU (Base Services)

4. Mr. Harold J Foley (Civilian) is apd Civilian Transportation Agent. Is auth to sign Transportation request, bills of lading and other War Departm Shipping Documents, in cases of emergency, or in the absence of Transportation Officer, other commissioned officers or warrant Officer responsible, for the issue of such documents. (Auth per 3a (2) AR 55-105 change 1/14 dated 15 Dec 44 and per 1B AR 35-110 change #4 dated 12 Apr 44.)

5. Sol named EM and EW, Sq 's indicated, 318th AAF BU (Base Services) th sta, are held fr escort and dy thereto, trfd in stch unmngd status, 'T o/c 18 Jul 46 to Dist of Patients, AAF Regional Hosp, Wright Fld, Dayton, Ohio, for further treatment and appropriate disposition. TCS. EDCMR 13 Jul 46. Patients will be accompanied by Cpl Millie Morris, 4-319524, (VLC) Sq T 318th AAF BU (Base Services) (atttendant) and upon completion will ret to proper sta, Lockbourne AAF, Columbus, 0. S/r and allied papers will accompany patients. TDMA.

-1-
RESTRICTED

SO 157 Hq USAF Columbus, 9 10 Jul 45 per 5 cont'd

Pfc Donald L. Fells, 4 317302

Pfc Milfred J. Reed, 4 615614

S/Sgt George Lawson, RA63301171

Detachment 1 Intellige

Pvt Duane E. Hilt, 41190947

TDN 701-52 P 432-02/03, 0° S 99-979.

6. So much of par 5 SO 156 this Hq, c/o as reads: Longley Fld, Va is amended to read: Madison 5, Va and is further amended to add: qty of meat and messing facilities being unavailable at Madison 5 Hqs. In accordance with AR 35-4710. TDN will pay in advance men on call at $1.00 per meal for fifteen (15) meals and qty of $.20 per day for five (5) days to one (1) EN. (Rev EM on TDY).

7. Pvt Clifford Harris, RA38726629 LC (W) 411 St. 310th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta, on TDY for approx two (2) days off c/o 3rd Jul 46 to Cp Loc, Va for purpose of taking in custody and returning to proper sta, Cpl. Lloyd G. Hufn, RA33005067 a member of this command.

RTC will furnish rail T. RTC will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. Recurrence of entire cost of T and subs will be secured. TDN 702-7206 P 432-02 L 21704245 S 33-024.

8. VOCO 3 Jul 46 Pvt 521 MCC 590 Julius A. Jones RA1271377 LC (N) having been returned to military control is assigned to Sq H 310th AAF DU (Base Services this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 3 Jul 46.

9. Pfc Lee Blake, RA33661576 LC (W) (3 yrs) having rptd this sta, 10 Jul 46 in compliance with par 301 SO 195 Hq Ft Geo G Meade, Md., dtd 15 Jul 46 is assigned to Sq R 310th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta. EDCMR 10 Jul 46.

10. Pfc 590 MCC 010 Earl B. Thompson, RA34035386 LC (N) (3 yrs) having been assigned this sta, per par 103 SO 74 Hq Ft Bragg, NC, dtd 17 Mar 46, VOCO 10 Mar 46 assigning EM to 110th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 10 Mar 46.

11. VOCO 31 Mar 46 relieving Pfc Earl B. Thompson, RA34035386 LC (N) (3 yrs fr assigned 110th AAF DU and assigning EM to Sq H 310th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 31 Mar 46.

12. VOCO dates indicated authorizing EM to Sq H 310th AAF DU (Base Services) this sta, to rat sop fr orgn. and auth men f/u in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec II WD Cir 197/45 is confirmed and made a matter of record. Ints will be continued while EM remain in this status and is chargeable to 607-16 P 411-07 L 212/60502.
RESERVED
SO 157 Hq I AAC Columbus, 0 15 Jul 46 per 12 cont'd

M/Sgt Vernon Hopson, RA 385552601
Pvt Douglas E Westfield, RA 44065926
Cpl Willis Robinson, RA 34523301

LY ORDER OF COLONEL DIVIS:

Maj. Daniel B. Davis

OFFICIAL:

Juniour R. Savage
1st Lt., 1st Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "C"

-3-

RESERVED
BASE OPERATIONS
LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE
Columbus, Ohio

2 July 1946

OPERATIONS MEMORANDUM TO: All Flying Personnel.

1. The following Officers 318th AAF Base Unit are designated instructors in Aircraft or phase as listed. All previous orders in conflict are hereby rescinded.

Instructor Pilots

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aircraft</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AT-6</td>
<td>Gleed, E.C., Maj.</td>
<td>0-754598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grey, C.L., Capt.</td>
<td>0-804553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Watson, L.E., Capt.</td>
<td>0-804563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jackson, M.T., Capt.</td>
<td>0-753708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manning, A.H., Capt.</td>
<td>0-804556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roberts, L.Jr., 1st Lt.</td>
<td>0-830794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gibson, J.A., 1st Lt.</td>
<td>0-792782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brantley, C.V., 2d Lt.</td>
<td>0-2039316</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aircraft</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AT-6</td>
<td>McGee, C.E., Capt.</td>
<td>0-807123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kennedy, L.M., Capt.</td>
<td>0-397720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James, L., Jr., 1st Lt.</td>
<td>0-809244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lynn, C., 1st Lt.</td>
<td>0-817603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Turner, L.L., 1st Lt.</td>
<td>0-406767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gaines, T.L., 1st Lt.</td>
<td>0-935062</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aircraft</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C-47</td>
<td>Watson, L.E., Capt.</td>
<td>0-804563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>James, D., Jr., 1st Lt.</td>
<td>0-830794</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aircraft</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C-45</td>
<td>Gleed, E.C., Maj.</td>
<td>0-704598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Watson, L.E., Capt.</td>
<td>0-804563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jamison, C.J., Capt.</td>
<td>0-789120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Holscaw, J., Capt.</td>
<td>0-692413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jenkins, S., 1st Lt.</td>
<td>0-838168</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Instructor Navigator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Instructor</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, L.E., Lt.</td>
<td>0-713053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haywood, T., 1st Lt.</td>
<td>0-713052</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

DUDELY M. WATSON
Captain, Air Corps
Opns. Officer

OFFICIAL:

CHARLES E. MCGEE
Captain, Air Corps
Asst. Opns. Officer
HEADQUARTERS
LOCKBOURNE ARMY AIR BASE
Columbus 17, Ohio

24 June 1946  

201- McGEE, C. E.  

(Signed)

SUBJECT: Absence from I&E Lecture

TO  
Capt. C. E. McGee, Lockbourne Army Air Base, Columbus 17, Ohio.

1. It has been reported that you were absent without authority from  
the Information and Education lecture on 19 June 1946  

2. It is directed that you reply by indorsement hereon reasons for  
your absence within twenty-four (24) hours after receipt of this communi-  
cation.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

G. W. LBB  
Major, Air Corps  
Executive

Base Operations, Lockbourne Army Air Base, Columbus 17, Ohio, 25 June 1946.

TO: Commanding Officer, Lockbourne Army Air Base, Columbus 17, Ohio.

ATTN: Executive Officer.

In the absence of the Operations Officer it was necessary for the under-  
signed to carry on duties pertinent to Base Operations, and to supervise  
base flying as scheduled by this office.

CHARLES E. MCGEE,  
Capt, Air Corps,  
Ass't, Ops. Officer.
Hq's, LAAB, Cols. 17, O. 201-
MC GEE, C. E. (O), Subj: Ab from I&E Lee

2 201-McGEE, Charles E. (O) 2nd Ind.
HEADQUARTERS, Lockbourne Army Air Base, Columbus 17, Ohio. 28 June 1946.

TO: Capt. Charles E. McGee, Lockbourne Army Air Base, Columbus 17, Ohio

In the future such excuse will be cleared through S-1.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

G. W. WEBB
Major, Air Corps
Executive
RESTRICTED

HEADQUARTERS
LOCKHART UNION ARMY AIR BASE
COLUMBUS 17 OHIO

21 May 1946

SECRET ORDERS

NUMBER 111

1. VCCO 26 Feb 46 authorizing Ifc Rufus Goodloe, Jr., 46059554, LC, (N) Sq D, 118th AAF BU, to rat sep fr orgn and auth men als in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec II WD Cir 197/45 and VCCO 14 Mar 46 terminating sep rats, is confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the sv having proclamed the issuance of orders in advance. Ints will be made while EM remained in this status and is chargeable to 607-16 4 411-07 4 212/60502.

2. VCCO 17 Mar 46 authorizing Ifc Rufus Goodloe, Jr., 46059554, LC, (N) Sq D, 118th AAF BU, to rat sep fr orgn and auth men als in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec II WD Cir 197/45 and VCCO 29 Mar 46 terminating sep rats, is confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the sv having proclamed the issuance of orders in advance. Ints will be made while EM remained in this status and is chargeable to 607-16 4 411-07 4 212/60502.

3. Lindsay R. Herdman, having reenlisted this sta in gr of M/Sgt, UT WD Cir 110/46 and WD pamphlet 12-16 dtd 11 Feb 46, VCCO 15 May 46 assigning I to Sq M, 318th AAF BU(Tactical) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 15 May 46. Id of Reenlist--1 yr. INS--17076823(MCS 750 MOU)

4. So much of par 14 SC 109, this Hq, cs, is amended to add: TDY 601-30 4 432-02 4 212/60425. (Inc: TDY of O's and EM)

5. Fol named Officers, LC, orgns indicated, this sta, are aptd dy asgnnts as indicated: (pdy) EDCMR 22 May 46.

Sq L, 318th AAF BU(Tactical)

DUTY LSgt

2D LT 2110 SAMUEL T WILSON 02023244 Asst Stat Control 0
2D LT 1034 JAMES M SULLIVAN 02089046 Asst Officers Club C
1ST LT 2136 LINSEY J SANFORD 0585761 Asst Base Personnel C
1ST LT 1055 JAMES H FISCHER 02023127 Asst Base Processing
1ST LT 1055 EUGENE D SMITH 031439 Asst Base Legal C

Sq M, 318th AAF BU(Tactical)

2D LT 4823 ALFRED R CLARK 0377465 Asst Maint Control 0
1ST LT 1055 LYRAN T SCHELL 02023036 Flt Test Maint 0

CIC on-job Trng (Add d: CIC Base Maint Branch

Sq T, 318th AAF BU(Tactical)

1ST LT 1055 CHARLES E MCGEE 0307103 Asst Base Operations
1ST LT 2510 WILLIAM R WALLS 0581321 Link Trainer Instruct

-Restricted-
6. So much of par 22, SC 109, this HQ, cs, as pertains to 1ST LT HENDERSON, 030170, is deleted and the fol added: 2D LT WILLIAM H HYNES, 091160, AC. (Re: Agent of Class "A" Finance O)

7. VCCO 1 May 46 authorizing F/Sgt James J Howard, 35423135, AC, (N) Sq, 318th AAF BU (Tactical) this sta, to ret sep fr organ and auth non als in lieu of rents as prescribed in Sec II'D Cir 197/45 is confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the sv having precluded the issuance of orders in advance. Ints will be cont inued while EM remains in this status and is chargeble to 607-16 l 411-07 l 212/60502.

8. 2D LT CHARLES V K NhậnLEY, 02039916, AC, (N) Sq 4, 318th AAF BU (Tactical) this sta, is optd Base Publication and Distribution C (pdy) vice 1ST LT CHARLES A BOWERS, 0-1637060, AC reld. EDCMR 22 May 46.

9. CMT MELVIN T JACKSON, 0793708, AC, (N) Sq 4, 318th AAF BU (Tactical) this sta, is optd O's Club C (pdy) vice 1ST LT DANIEL JAMES JR, 0-309244, AC reld. EDCMR 22 May 46.

10. CMT VERNON V HAYWOOD, 030170, AC, (N) Sq H, 318th AAF BU (Tactical) this sta, is optd CC thereof, vice 1ST LT SAMUEL LYNN, 0817603, AC reld. EDCMR 22 May 46.

11. 2D LT JOHN C TRACY, 0589587, AC, (N) Sq 4, 318th AAF BU (Tactical) this sta, is optd Personal Affairs C (pdy) vice CMT BLANCHE L SCOTT, 1303796, AC reld. EDCMR 22 May 46.

12. 1ar 26 SO 97, this HQ, cs, is revoked. (Re: Agent of Hq property)

13. 1ST LT ANDREAS PASCIANA, 0-319454, AC, (N) Sq H, 318th AAF BU (Tactical) this sta, is optd Base HQ property C (add. duty) vice 2D LT MAURICE TH MAN, 0-2078779, AC, reld.

Transfer of property will be accomplished between 2D LT MAURICE TH MAN, 0-2078779 and 1ST LT ANDREAS PASCIANA, 0-319454, and a certificate rendered this HQ when transfer has been completed. 1ar lb fr 35-6680 will be complied with.

14. VCCO 17 May 46 authorizing Sgt John Towers, 35690306, AC, (N) Sq H, 318th AAF BU (Tactical) this sta, to ret sep fr organ and auth non als in lieu of rents as prescribed in Sec II'D Cir 197/45 is confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the sv having precluded the issuance of orders in advance. Ints will be continued while EM remains in this status and is chargeble to 607-16 l 411-07 l 212/60502.
15. Fol EM, LC, (N) RA, (3yrs) unless otherwise indicated, having rptd this sta, 21 May 46, in compliance with par 30 SO 136 Hq, Wichita Falls, Texas, dated 16 May 46 are asgd to 477th Composite Gp this sta. EDCM 21 May 46.

Ivt 521MCO 010 Willie C Fitzgerald, 45010660 AUS
Ivt 521MCO 420 James S Dobb, 12237674
Ivt 521MCO 480 Forist A Embry, 38742971
Ivt 521MCO 010 Emory M Stamps, 14189814

16. Fol EM, LC, (N) RA having been asgd this sta, per par 16 SO 97 Hq, Dossman Fld, Ky, dated 15 May 46, VCCO 19 May 46, assigning EM to Sq R 318th AAF BU (Tactical) this sta, is confirmed and made matter of record. EDCM 19 May 46.

Ivt 060 MCO 010 Walter Bedford, 4501424
Ivc 590 MCO 345 Charley Berbee, 34903298

17. 1ST LT CHARLES R HALL, 01239415, LC (N) Sq H, 318th AAF BU (Tactical) this sta, VP on TDY for approx 3 days to New York, NY on matters pertaining to this command. Upon completion of TDY he will ret to proper sta, Lockbourne AAF Columbus, O. TDN 601-30 1432-02 a 212/60/425 AR 35-4920 applies.

18. Fol named Q's LC (N) Sz H, 318th AAF BU (Tactical) this sta are asgd to a CDD Board to determine the fitness for sv of such persons as may be brought before it. Board will be guided by provisions of Par 3 AR 615-361 and will meet at the call of the Senior Officer thereof:

Maj VANCE H MURPHY, JR, 0-379330 MC
Capt GLENFORD H NASENDORF, 0-531269 MC
Capt THEB DIA E R INCHBECK, 0-471721 MC

All orders in conflict with above are hereby revoked.

19. T/5 Elisha Lewis, 34246795, LC, (N) RA (3yrs) 477th Composite Gp this sta, is promoted to the permanent gr of Corporal, eff this date.

20. So much of par 4 SO 109, as reads Ivc 590 MCO 195 Robert W Ennis, 33923343, is amended to read Ivt 590 MCO 195 Robert W Ennis, 33923343 (i.e.: asgd of EM to 477th Composite Gp ).

21. 2D Lt M R MALIN S FORBEC JR, 0-589386, AC, (N) Sq T, 318th AAF BU (Tactical) this sta, is rptd Adjutant of Squadron thereof vice 2D Lt (SCAR YORK, 0-469333, AC, reld. EDCMR 22 May 46. (pay)
RESTRICTED

SC 111 Hq LAGB, Columbus C 21 May 46 cont'd

22. Extracted.

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

[Signature]

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION

[Blank]
1. VOCC 27 Apr 46 authorizing Sgt Kenneth R Sippel, 16001560, AC, (V) Det 733d AMF BU, 103d ACS Sq, this sta, to rat sep fr orgn and auth mon alwys in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec II TD Cir 197/45 is confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the sv having precluded the issuance of orders in advance. Fmts will be continued while EM remains in this status and is chargeable to 607-16 P 411-07 A 212/60502.

2. Pvt 521 MCO 010 John W Sholtis, 15402407, AC, (V) RA (3 yrs) having been asgd this sta per per 7 SO 113, HG 463d AMF BU, Geiger Pld, Wash dttd 13 May 46, VOCC 17 May 46 attaching EM to Sq R, 318th AMF BU (Tactical) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 17 May 46.

3. S/Sgt 747 MCO 148 Donald L Wilson, 14163420, AC, (V) RA (3 yrs) having been asgd this sta per per 7 SO 100 Hq Santa Ana AMB, Santa Ana, Calif, dttd 9 May 46, VOCC 18 May 46 attaching EM to 733d AMF BU (103d ACS Sq) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 18 May 46.

4. Fol named EM, AC, (V) RA (3 yrs) are rcd fr atched orgns indicat-ed, this sta, trfd in gr PoA 20 May 46 to 4152d AMF BU, Clinton County AMB, Wilmington, Ohio rptg to CO thereat NLT 21 May 46 for asgn t and dy. FCS. EDCMR 21 May 46:

#S/Sgt 747 MCO 148 Donald L Wilson, 14163420 733d AMF BU, 103d ACS Sq
Pvt 521 MCO 010 John W Sholtis, 15402407 Sq R, 318th AMF BU (Tactical)

RTO will furn nec rrl T; 1AC AR 30-2215, the RTO will determine
and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TDN 601-31
P 431-02, 03, 07 & 212/60245.

5. VOCC 13 May 46 terminating sep rats and qrs of Sgt Paul H Marion, 35840963, Det 733d AMF BU, 103d ACS Sq, this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record.

6. T/5 050 MCO 010 Robert Hicks, 34452301, AC, (N) RA (3 yrs) having been asgd this sta per per 59 SO 135 Hq ASF, 4th SVC, NC, Ft Bragg, NC dttd 15 May 46, VOCC 19 May 46 assigning EM to Sq R, 318th AMF BU (Tactical) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCMR 19 May 46.

7. T/5 Robert Hicks, 34452301, AC, (N) RA Sq R, 318th AMF BU (Tactical)
this sta, is promoted to the permanent gr of Corporal, eff this date.

-1-
3. So much of par 13 50 69, this Hq, as is amended to add:

Cpl (MOS & MCC Unk) Contrath Belin, 33464677, Sq R 318th LF BU (Tactical)
Ipc (MOS & MCC Unk) John J Richardson, 34869201, Sq M 318th LF BU (Tactical)

9. F/Sgt 502 MCC 705 Thomas Irsay Jr, 34025354, AC (N) RL having been assigned this sta per par 8 50 100 Hq, LF Assembly Sta Lawson, Fl, Ga, dt 13 May 46, VCC 17 May 46, assigning EM to 477th Composite Gr this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record, EDCMR 17 May 46.

10. N/Sgt 502 MCC C10 Cleo C Hale, 37014892, AC (N) RL (3yrs) having rptd this sta 20 May 46, in compliance with par 42 50 121 Hq, Chanute Fl, Ill, is asgd Sq R 318th LF BU (Tactical) this sta, for dy with Base Personnel EDCMR 20 May 46.

11. Cpl 409 MCC UNK William Brooks, 34161361, AC (N) (3yrs) having been assigned this sta, per par 27 50, 134 Hq, Mitchel Fl, NY dt 14 May 46, VCC 17 May 46, assigning EM to Sq H 318th LF BU (Tactical) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record, EDCMR 17 May 46.

12. F/Sgt 502 MCC C10 Johnnie Mathews, AC (N) RL (3 yrs) having rptd this sta 20 May 46, in compliance with par 6 50 112 Hq, Topeka LF, Topeka, Kans, dt 17 May 46, is asgd Sq R 318th LF BU (Tactical) this sta, EDCMR 20 May 46.

13. Ipc 729 MCC 590 Martin W Wilson, 36790965, AC (N) RL having been assigned this sta, per par 17 50 121, Sq Chanute Fl, Ill, dt 13 May 46, VCC 17 May 46 assigning EM to 477th Composite Gr this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record, EDCMR 17 May 46.

14. Ipc 590 MCC 590 Henry V Anderson, 37662062, AC (N) RL (3 yrs) having been assigned this sta, per par 9 50 92 Hq, Bowman Fl, Ky, dt 16 May 46, VCC 19 May 46, assigning EM to Sq R 318th LF BU (Tactical) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record, EDCMR 19 May 46.

15. Par 75 50 52 this Hq, as is revoked (Re Sep Rats and Qrs of EM).

16. VCC 5 Mar 46, authorizing Cpl Paul H Merion 35840963, AC (F) 1031 MCC Sq this sta to ret sap fr org, is confirmed and made a matter of record. Dy asgt of EM being such as to make it impractical for cont to turn rap & gtrs normally and usually furnished the &D will pay monetary alms prescribed in 35-4520 r. 1.25 per day for gtrs and s/r $2.25 per day for rap to this EM while on this day eff date 5 Mar 46 607-16 F:411-07 2. 212/5052 (UNIT 35-4520 Sec 1).

17. 2D LT THOMAS E HIGGS MILL 02069039 AC (N) Sq T 318th LF BU (Tactical) this sta, is rel'd fr asgt and dy to 2D LT AUGUSTUS G BROWN 01038594 LC Hld, EDCMR 22 May 46.
RESTRICTED

SO 110 Hq LAAB, Columbus 0 20 May 46 cont'd

18. VCOC 16 May 46 authorizing sol named EJ, AC, (N) 602d Air Engr Sq to rat sep fr orgn and auth mon asw in lieu of rats as prescribed in Sec II WD Cir 197/45 is confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the sv having precluded the issuance of orders in advance. Rts will be continued while EM remain in this status and is charged to 607-16 P 411-07 A 212/30502:

Sgt Nelson Scott 39262048 Cpl Alonzo E Wilkes 39144049

19. Sol named EM, AC, (N) RA (unless otherwise indicated) having been asgd this sta per par 2 SO 97 Hq Biggs, Fld, El Paso Texas dtd 13 May 46, VCOC 18 May 46 assigning EM to orgns indicated this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCR 18 May 46:

Sq R, 318th AAF BU (Tactical)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>FOS</th>
<th>PD OR REENLIT</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pfc 050 ITC 499 Eddie Jones</td>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>3626104</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt 521 ITC 500 David Ashley</td>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>6003860</td>
<td>AUS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc 532 ITC 499 Eli Patterson</td>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>34632725</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpl 050 ITC 010 Johnnie Brown</td>
<td>Cpl</td>
<td>3912392</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt 521 ITC 010 George F Johnson</td>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>45008946</td>
<td>AUS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpl 531 ITC 500 William H Clark</td>
<td>Cpl</td>
<td>3623061</td>
<td>16 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cpl 533 ITC 186 Samuel J Mornett</td>
<td>Cpl</td>
<td>34508111</td>
<td>36 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc 745 ITC 499 Green Johnson</td>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>38857160</td>
<td>24 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc 186 ITC 010 Willie J Rogers</td>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>34944510</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc 318 ITC 316 J T Jenkins</td>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>34635322</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfc 727 ITC 499 Clarence Masen</td>
<td>Pfc</td>
<td>34123940</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt 521 ITC 499 Joseph L Brown</td>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>41151639</td>
<td>AUS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sq A, 318th AAF BU (Tactical)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>FOS</th>
<th>PD OR REENLIT</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sgt 677 ITC 010 Shelby E Wilson</td>
<td>Sgt</td>
<td>34618816</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

277th Composite Gp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>FOS</th>
<th>PD OR REENLIT</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pvt 521 ITC 010 Albert Madison</td>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>35936646</td>
<td>AUS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

20. Sol named EM, AC, (N) RA (3 yrs) having been asgd this sta per par 11 SO 113 Hq 463d AAF BU, Geiger Fld, Wash dtd 13 May 46, VCOC 17 May 46 assigning EM to 477th Composite Gp. this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCR 17 May 46:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Serial</th>
<th>FOS</th>
<th>PD OR REENLIT</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pvt 322 ITC 090 Russell Williams</td>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>13048011</td>
<td>30 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt 521 ITC 316 Otto A Clark, Jr</td>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>13219339</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt 521 ITC 199 Henry Johnson, Jr</td>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>15207010</td>
<td>AMOL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt 590 ITC 188 James L Watkins</td>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>15206997</td>
<td>30 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pvt 521 ITC 182 Mitchell Lancaster</td>
<td>Pvt</td>
<td>15213681</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RESTRICTED
RESTRICTED

SO 110 Hq LAFB, Columbus, 0 20 May 46 cont'd

21. Cpl 238 HCO 590 Gus Horn, 623040, AC, (N) RA (2 yrs) having been asgd this sta per par 10 SO 109 Hq Topeka AFF, Topeka, Kansas dtd 14 May 46, VOCO 19 May 46 assigning Elmd to Sq R, 318th AF BU(Tactical) this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCR 19 May 46.

22. Pfc named Elmd AC, (N) RA (3 yrs) having rptd this sta 20 May 46 in compliance with par 56 SO 137 Hq AAF, 4th SW, RC, Ft Bragg, NC dtd 17 May 46 are asgd to Sq R, 318th AF BU(Tactical) this sta. EDCR 20 May 46:

Pfc 065 HCO 010 John E Bannister, Jr, 34628842
Pfc 345 HCO 010 Vonson Pittman, 34452999
Pfc 590 HCO 010 Lucius Bartley, 34841244

23. VOCO 14 May 46 authorizing 1/Sgt John Johnson, 6895276, AC, (N) RA, Sq T, 318th AF BU(Tactical) this sta, to rat sop fr orgn and auth mon alws in liou of rats as prescribed in Sec II WD Cir 197/45 is confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the sv having precluded the issuance of orders in advance. Pmts will be continued while El remains in this status and is chargeable to 607-16 P 411-07 A 212/60502.

24. VOCO 15 Feb 46 auth Pfc Harry E Bailey, 33717649, AC, (N) Sq D, 118th AF BU, (Bomb (!) and Ftr) to rat sop fr orgn and auth mon alws in liou of rats as prescribed in Sec II WD Cir 197/45 and VOCO 14 Mar 46 terminating sop rats is confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the sv having precluded the issuance of orders in advance. Pmts will be made while El remains in this status and is chargeable to 607-16 P 411-07 A 212/60502.

25. VOCO 15 Feb 46 auth Pfc Haywood Parker, 33868957, AC, (N) Sq D, 118th AF BU, (Bomb (!) and Ftr) to rat sop fr orgn and auth mon alws in liou of rats as prescribed in Sec II WD Cir 197/45 and VOCO 15 Mar 46 terminating sop rats is confirmed and made a matter of record, the exigencies of the sv having preclude the issuance of orders in advance. Pmts will be made while El remains in this status and is chargeable to 607-16 P 411-07 A 212/60502.

26. Pfc named Elmd AC, (N) RA (3 yrs) having been asgd this sta per par 6 SO 100 Hq LAFB, Lawson Fld, Ft Bonning, Ga dtd 13 May 46, VOCO 17 May 46 as-signing Elmd to 477th Composite Gp, this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EDCR 17 May 46:

F/Sgt 502 HCO 480 James J Williams, 14001013
S/Sgt 717 HCO 060 William H Hackoy, 32078761
Sgt 502 HCO 590 Ralph J Snell, 14015286
T/5 050 HCO 690 Elissa Lewis, 34267935
Cpl 687 HCO 499 Houston Rogers, 34222930
Pfc 754 HCO 359 Robert L Hiles, Sr, 54900159
Pfc 901 HCO 499 Johnnie L Rondor, 44150524
Pfc 050 HCO 050 Walter C Worth, 34748178 (Emrg Pur)
Pvt 747 HCO 014 Loon H Willis, 13073721
R E S T R I C T E D

SO 110 Sq LAM, Columbus, 0 20 May 46 cont'd

27. Puml name 0's, AC, (H) having been asgd this sta per par 11 SO 111 Hq Tuskegee AAF, Tuskegee, Ala dtd 10 May 46, VOGC 16 May 46 assigning 0's to organs indicated, this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record. EXCTR 16 May 46:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAPT 1055 HCO 00.999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MELVIN T JACKSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHN C TRIGEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMUEL T WILSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES N SULLIVAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES V BRANTLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES H FISCHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINSEY J SANFORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EUGENE D S. ITH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAPT 0600 HCO 00.999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRED MCLAURIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERNON V HAYWOOD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALFRED L WOOLRIDGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILFRED T SCHEISS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALFRED E SCOTT JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULYSSES E TATLEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAPT 1055 HCO 02.433</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHARLES E McGEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOSEPH F GOMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAM R WALLS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORNAN T CORRIS JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>477th Composite Gp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1ST LT 0200 HCO 05.839</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT L KING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERT N LAWRENCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1ST LT 1055 HCO 05.903</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HEMLEY E WAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 28. Pvt 521 '120 014 Robert A Smith, 15102116, AC, (H) RA, having been asgd this sta per par 2 SO 113 McNamara Fld, Ill dtd 9 May 46 is ralld fr asgd this sta, trld in gr WPC 20 May 46 to 4152d AAF BU, Clinton County AAF, Wilmington, Ohio rptg to CO thrcat NLT 21 May 46 for asgd and dy. EDCTR 21 May 46. |

RTO will furn loc ral T. PAC AR 30-2215, the RTO will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TDN 601-31 P 31-

-5-

R E S T R I C T E D
29. So much of para 29 SC 105, this HQ, cs, is amended to add:

1ST LT JOHN L. S. HOLLAND, NC, 0551880, VD Control 6 (Same pt of 0 to VD control Bd).

30. Sgt Carroll R. McDaniel, 15040099 34C (N) 617th Bomb Sq (N), 477th Composite Gp this sta, L.t o/a 22 May 46 on TDY to Chanute Fld, Ill, rptr to CO, 3502d MAF BU, Chanute Fld, Ill NLT 1200 23 May 46 to pursue Airplane Hydraulic Mechanic Course & upon completion of course or if sooner relieved will return to proper sta, Lockbourne AAB, Columbus, Ohio.

RTO will furnish new rail TrAC 30-2215, the RTO will determine and issue the number of meal tickets as the journey may require. TDN 601-28 04/32-02 & 212/60425 (auth TLX 61C 1668, Hq TAC, Tampa, Fla dtd 16 May 46.)

31. Fol named EM AC (N) having rptd this sta 20 May 46, in compliance with para 25 SC 131, HQ LCA EM Lke Charles, La, dtd 15 May 46, are asgd to 477th Composite Gp this sta, EDCMR 20 May 46.

FD OF REENLIST

Cpl 967 MOC 590 Herman Williams, 34951223, AC RA (N) 3 years
Pfc 521 MOC 144 Clifford C. Johnson, 39717522 1 year
Pfc 345 MOC 010 Eugene E. Butler, 34151478 3 years
Pvt 522 MOC 022 Charles Bridges Jr, 33957493 1 year

32. Fol named O's AC, (N) having been asgd this sta per 25 SC 111 HQ Tuskegee AAF, Tuskegee, Ala dtd 10 May 46, WCO 18 May 46 assigning O's to 477th Composite Gp, this sta, is confirmed and made a matter of record.

EDCMR 18 May 46

2D LT 1036 MOC 04, 870 CHARLES E. DUNN 02078773
2D LT 1036 MOC 30, 932 GILBERT B. LANGFORD 02084151
2D LT 1036 MOC 05, 769 JOHN H. ROSENBAND JR 02084167

BY ORDER OF COLONEL DAVIS:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

JUNIUS R. SAVAGE
1st Lt., Air Corps
Asst Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "G"

RESTRICTED
HEADQUARTERS
TUSKEGEE ARMY AIR FIELD
Tuskegee, Alabama

OFFICIAL FINAL CLEARANCE

CAPT. McKEE, CHARLES E.

RANK NAME O-BOY-103

PERMANENT CHANGE OF STATION 8/0-I1-1, PAR 11
PURPOSE OF CLEARANCE AUTHORITY

518TH AAFU, LOCKBOURNE, OHIO
FUTURE ADDRESS

Officer being cleared must contact organizations listed below
before final clearance may be made through Base Clearance Office.

FINANCE OFFICER OFFICER'S CLUB & BOQ

DENTAL CLINIC PERSONAL AFFAIRS

UNIT PERSONNEL PERSONNEL PROCESSING

DATE 5/14/46

The above named officer has, this date, satisfactorily cleared
all organizations of this station.

Remarks:

[Signature]

Base Clearance Officer
CERTIFICATE

I certify that I have turned in all property issued to me at this station and that I am not indebted to any agency or department at this station, except as indicated.

EXCEPTIONS: None

DATE 5/14/46

Charles E. McGee
FULL SIGNATURE OF OFFICER

Cleared: 14 May 46

Adjutant
OFFICE SYMBOLS:

FEM  Following EM
HRS  Having Reported this sta
UC   Upon Completion Of
QOD  Qualified For Overseas Duty
WLF D With Least Practical Dolely
P MOS Primary MOS
RUAT Reporting Upon

SECF ALTERNATIVE CURB AND AT THE SHIP

SPECIAL ORDERS:

NUMBER  111

10 May 46
Tuskegee Ala

8. Poul-Offs (Race N)(Comp-AUS)(SwQ-l) are used for squadrons of 385th AAFBU (Flt Tng) Tuskegee A.Fld Ala and will fill dates indicated to AAF Sep Ctr.s specified for processing of relief for AD thence to their respective home addresses in accordance with orders to be issued by CO Sep Ctr.s heretofore. Terminal lv and ED AG Form 53-97 auth. CO Sep Ctr.s will issue orders specifying amt of terminal lv and date Offs revert to inactive status. Auth for relief stipulated above their names. TN D, TOT. PCS, TPA. 601-31 P431-02-03-07-08. 212/60425. A cy of pd voucher will be fwd Budget and Fiscal Off this sta. Auth: TX 4th SVC Atlanta 3 Ga. dtd 9 May 46.

TO: FT SAM HOUSTON, TX UP 12 MAY 46 RPTG DATE AND EDCMR 17 MAY 46.

FLT O 1035 ROBERT T MC DANIEL (ASR-24)(MCO-00.999)(SwQ-l)(Squ-E) T140697 AC 1651 Harding St Ft Worth Tex

TO: AAF SEP CTR FT DIX NJ UP 15 MAY 46 RPTG DATE AND EDCMR 19 MAY 46. AUTH: TX 4th SVC ATL. NTH 3 GA DTD 8 MAY 46.

1ST LT 3449 MARY E RICKARDS N755732 ANC 513 S 11th Ave Mt Vernon NY (ASR-29)(MCO-74.000)(SwQ-3)(Squ-E).

9. FEM Sq "A" 385th AAFBU (Flt Tng) are reclassified fr Old MOS to New MOS indicated off this date. Auth: AAF Manual 35-0-1.

Cpl Cecil Greenedge 12232461 055 055
Pvt James W Moore 37612677 521 747

10. VCOC this Hq 1 May 46 issued under exigencies which prevented issuance of orders in adv are confirmed and made a matter of record. Pvt Earl Scriber 33220022 Sq "A" 385th AAFBU (Flt Tng) is "auth" to ration separate fr his orgn. Auth: AR 30-2-10.

11. Poul-Offs (Race N)(Comp as indicated)(SwQ-1) are used for squadrons indicated of 385th A.FD. (Flt Tng) and WP 15 May 46 to Lockbourne A.Fld Ohio for cy. EDCMR 16 May 46. Rptg date 16 May 46. TDA, TOT. TPA. PCS. 601-31 P431-02-03-07-08. 212/60425. A cy of pd voucher will be fwd Budget and Fiscal Off this sta. Auth: Telephone conversation between COL PHILLIPS Hq TAC Tampa Fla and COL TARRISH CO. This sta.

CAPT 1055 CHARLES E MG GEE 08071013 AC 00,999 91 "P"
CAPT 1055 VERNON V HAYWOOD 0801168 AC 89,934 97 "P"
CAPT 1055 MELVIN T JACKSON 0793709 AC 00,999 101 "A"
CAPT 0600 FRED MCLAURIN 015759556 AC 00,999 89 "A"
2ND LT 5754 JOHN C TRACEY 058395279 IG 03,311 + 20 "A"
2ND LT 2110 SAMUEL T WILSON 02023244 AC 01,340 78 "A"
2ND LT 4323 ALFRED L WOEBRIDGE 00771465 AC 30,999 85 "C"
12. FOL-Off (Race-N)(Comp-AUS)(SvO-1) are reld fr Squadron "B" 325th AAFBU (Pit Tng) Tuskegee AAFld Ala and WP on 13 May 46 to ASF Sep Ctr Ft Leavenworth, Kansas for processing for relief fr AD thence to their respective home address in accorance w/orders to be issued by CO Sep Ctr thereat. Terminal lv and WD JCO Form 53-98 auth. CO Sep Ctr will issue orders specifying stat of terminal lv and date off's revert to inactive status. Auth for relief: Sec II WD Cir 290 1945 series TCT. FCS, TPA. 601-31 P431-02-03-07-08 A 212/0425. A cy of pd voucher will be furj Budget and Fiscal off this sta. Auth: TMX 4th SvC Atlanta 3 Ca atd' 9 May 46. EDCMR and rptg date 17 May 46.

FLT C 1034 EDWARD W WATKINS JR (ASR-21)(MCO-04.92)
FLT C 1035 KENNETH E HERR (ASR-28)(MCO-09.99)

BY ORDER OF COLONEL PANTHIS:

THOMAS J COLLINS CAPT. A.C.
ADJUTANT

OFFICIAL:

GLEN W ARMSTRONG LT LT A.C., Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION "A"

END
Proceedings of a general court-martial which met at Tuskegee Army Air Field, Tuskegee, Alabama, pursuant to the following order:

(Special Orders)

NUMBER 31

1. A GCM is aptd to meet at Tuskegee AAFld Tuskegee Ala at 0900 26 Apr 46 or as soon thereafter as practicable for the trial of such persons as may be properly brought before it.

DETIAL FOR THE COURT

LT COL GEORGE S ROBERTS 0441127 AC
Maj RAYMOND KING 0190801 DC Law Member
Maj CLINTON W UHR 0393164 AC
Capt JAMES L HALL 0461113 AC
Capt DONALD V MAYER 0679087 AC
Capt CHARLES E MECEE 0607103 AC
Capt MERLE D NIELLANN 0812546 AC
Capt ROBERT J FRIEND 0617584 AC
Capt EDWARD M THOMAS 0614841 AC
Capt VERNON V HAYWOOD 0801168 AC
Capt ROBERT J CLARK 0798443 AC
1st Lt ROBERT O THORNTON 01036137 AC

Maj FLIGHTWOOD M MCCOY 0347396 AC Trial JA
1st Lt MORRIS M HATCHETT 0561230 AC Asst Trial JA
2D Lt DAVID W DICKSON 02050213 MAC Def Counsel
Capt MELVIN T JACKSON 0793708 AC Asst Def Counsel

BY COMMAND OF MAJOR GENERAL QUESADA:

ROBERT M LEE
Brig Gen USA
CofS

OFFICIAL:

ROY MARSHALL
Capt AC
Asst Adj Gen
SUBJECT: General Court-Martial.

TO: Commanding Officer, Tuskegee Army Air Field, Tuskegee, Alabama.
Lt. Col. George S. Roberts, AC.
Maj. Raymond King, DC., Law Member.
Maj. Clinton W. Uhr, AC.
Capt. James L. Bell, AC.
Capt. Donald V. Mayer, AC.
Capt. Charles E. McGee, AC.
Capt. Horla D. Hiealsmann, AC.
Capt. Robert J. Friend, AC.
Capt. Edward N. Thomas, AC.
Capt. Vernon V. Haywood, AC.
Capt. Robert J. Clark, AC.
1st Lt. Robert D. Thornton, AC.

Maj. Fleetwood M. McCoy, AC., Trial Judge Advocate.
1st Lt. Morris M. Hatchett, AC., Asst. Trial Judge Advocate.
2nd Lt. David S. Dickson, MAC., Defense Counsel.

1. Please take notice that on Monday, 6 May 1946, at 0800, the General Court-Martial Board, appointed by par 1, 50 No. 25, Hq., Tactical Air Command, Tampa, Florida, dated 17 April 1946, will meet in the Court Room, this station, for the transaction of such business as may be brought before it.


FLEETWOOD M. MCCOY
Major, Air Corps
Trial Judge Advocate
SPECIAL ORDERS
NUMBER 23)

HEADQUARTERS TACTICAL AIR COMMAND
Tampa, Florida, 17 Apr 1946

1. A GMC is aptd to meet at Tuskegee AAFld Tuskegee Ala at 7:15 Apr 46 or as soon thereafter as practicable for the trial of such persons as may be properly brought before it.

DETAIL FOR THE COURT

LT COL GEORGE S RODERTS 0441127 AC
MAJ RAYMOND KING 0190801 AC Law Member
MAJ CLINTON W UHR 0393164 AC
CAPT JAMES L HALL 0451113 AC
CAPT DONALD V MAYER 0679087 AC
CAPT CHARLES E MCCREE 0807103 AC
CAPT MERLE D NIEMANN 0812646 AC
CAPT ROBERT J FRIEND 0817584 AC
CAPT EDWARD M THOMAS 0814841 AC
CAPT VERONON V HAYWOOD 0801168 AC
CAPT ROBERT J CLARK 0798441 AC
1ST LT ROBERT O THORNTON 01038137 AC

MAJ FLEETWOOD M MCCOY 0347396 AC Trial JA
1ST LT MORRIS M HATCHETT 0561230 AC Asst Trial JA
2D LT DAVID W DICKSON 02050213 AC Def Counsel
CAPT MELVIN T JACKSON 0793708 AC Asst Def Counsel.

BY COMMAND OF MAJOR GENERAL QUESADA:

/t/ ROBERT M LEE
Brig Gen USA
CofS

OFFICIAL:

/s/ ROY MARSHALL
/t/ Capt Air Corps
Asst Adj Gen

DISTRIBUTION: B

A TRUE EXTRACT COPY:

CLAUDE M DIXON,
1st Lt, Air Corps
Asst Adjutant
Tuskegee AAFld Ala.
OFFICE OF THE TRIAL JUDGE ADVOCATE
TUSKEGEE ARMY AIR FIELD
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA

SUBJECT: General Court-Martial

TO: Commanding Officer, TAAFld., Tuskegee, Alabama
   Lieutenant Colonel George S. Roberts, AC.
   Major Raymond King, AC., Law Member
   Major Clinton W. Uhr, AC.
   Captain James L. Hall, AC.
   Captain Donald V. Mayer, AC.
   Captain Charles E. McGee, AC.
   Captain Merle D. Nieman, AC.
   Captain Robert J. Friend, AC.
   Captain Edward M. Thomas, AC.
   Captain Vernon V. Haywood, AC.
   Captain Robert J. Clark, AC.
   1st Lieutenant Robert O. Thornton, AC.
   Major Fleetwood M. McCoy, AC., Trial Judge Advocate
   1st Lieutenant Morris M. Hatchett, AC., Assistant Trial Judge Advocate
   2d Lieutenant David W. Dickson, AC., Defense Counsel
   Captain Melvin T. Jackson, AC., Assistant Defense Counsel

1. Please take notice that on Thursday, 25 April 1946, at 0900, the
   General Court-Martial Board, appointed by paragraph 1, SO No. 23, Hq., Tactical
   Air Command, Tampa, Florida, 17 April 1946, will meet in the Court Room, this
   station, for the transaction of such business as may be brought before it.

2. Dress: Optional with blouse.

FLEETWOOD M. MCCOY
Major, Air Corps
Trial Judge Advocate
1. Fol-Offs (Race-N) unless otherwise indicated (SvQ-1) are rel'd fr Squadrons indicated of 2143d AAFB Tuskegee AAFld Ala AFTRG and WP to Sep Ctrs indicated on dates specified for TDY as required for processing for relief fr AD thence to their respective home addresses in accordance / orders to be issued by CO Sep Ctrs thereat. Terminal Lv and WACO Form 53-98 auth. CO Sep Ctrs will issue orders specifying amt of terminal lv date of release fr Sep Ctrs and date Offs revert to inactive status. Auth for relief: Sec II WD Cir 290 1945. TDN. TPA. TOT. PCS. 601-31 P 431-02-03-07-08 A 212/60425. Auth: Telephone conversation between W/O RUMP 4th SvC Atlanta Ga and IE BURNS (Classification Off) this sta.

TO: SEP CTR FORT MCArTHUR CALIF WP 7 MARCH 46

EDCMR 13 MARCH 46.

F/O 1035 CHESTER C TOLLERT
(SR-20) (MCO-04,792) (Sq B)
T144968 AC AUS Box 271 Station K
Los Angeles Calif

F/O 1054 THOMAS E KELLEY
(SR-16) (MCO-00,999) (Sq B)
T70101 AC AUS 37 W Del Mar Pasadena Calif

TO: SEP CTR FORT MCPHERSON GA WP 8 MARCH 46

EDCMR 9 MARCH 46.

F/O 1024 GUNNARD F STRWJRD JR
(SR-34) (MCO-04,760) (Sq I) (Race-N)
T139750 AC AUS 19 Kipp St Jamestown NY

F/O 1035 GORDON T BOYD
(SR-22) (MCO-01,270) (Sq B)
T146459 AC AUS 1327 Myrtle Ave Baltimore Maryland

F/O 1035 GALETT V HUHN
(SR-33) (MCO-09,470) (Sq B)
T140139 AC AUS 1513 Prince St Berkoly Calif

F/O 1051 JAMES E TULTON
(SR-25) (MCO-07,951) (Sq B)
T136691 AC AUS 6226 Clayton Ave
Mercer Antville New Jersey

CAPT 2520 ROGEL C GRAY JR
(SR-52) (MCO-65,260) (Sq I) (Race-N)
0792016 AC RUS 5415 N Rockwell St Chicago (25) 111

2. SMP 15 SO 50 this Hq cs pertaining to Cpl 750 Harvey Sanford 31491578 and Pvt 747 Kenneth E Wilson 36437067 being placed on flying status as reads: "1 March 46 through 15 March 46 is amended to read: 16 March 46 through 31 March 46.

3. Having been asgd this sta in compliance w/Par 7 SO 34 Hq Smyrna AAFld Tom dtd 3 Feb 46 CAPT 2161 MERLE D HEMANN 0812646 AC (Race-N) (MCO-03,060) (SR-131) comp-AUS 'is asgd Sq "a" 2143d AAFBD VOGO PLY Asst Post Intelligence Officer off 17 Feb 46.

*R E S T R I C T E D *
4. Having been asg'd this sta in compliance w/ Par 83 SO 58 uq anFORD Greensboro NC dtd 27 Feb 46 on sq "F" 2143d AFBU. EDCMR 4 March 46.

Pvt 747 Ralph L Buchanan 33002790 Pfc 590 Charles C Eaves 34837181
Cpl 055 Frank W Duntin 31433222 Pfc 590 Walter A Hopkins 33817114
Pfc 521 Reginald F Carter 33752872 Pfc 256 Joseph T Duncan 39147584
Pfc 345 Louis C Davis 34902812 Pfc 747 Maious F Moore 38602172
Pvt 345 Arthur Diggs 35847578 Cpl 055 Horace C Thomas 33807043
Pfc 345 Ellis B Venison 34878626

5. Fol-Offs AUS Squadrons of 2143d AFBU Tuskegee A.Fld Ala Hq on dates specified on TDY approx five (5) days to Personnel Ctr Ft McPherson Ga purpose processing for appointment to the regular army. UC such TDY Offs will ret proper sta. TDN. TOT. TCS. TPh. 601-38 P 432-02 A 212/60425. A copy of pd voucher will be fwd Budget and Fiscal Off this sta. with Par 9c WD Cir 392 dtd 29 Dec 45 Subj: "Appointment of Offs to RA".

WP 10 MARCH 46 RPT NLT 1600 10 MARCH 46
CAPT 1055 EDWAR un THOMAS 0814841 B 1ST LT 1054 GEORGE M WILLIAMS 0821622 I
1ST LT 1055 M accusation

WP 12 MARCH 46 RPT NLT 1600 MARCH 46
1ST LT 1055 CW.JAMES F JAMES 0798949 AC (Sq-A)

WP 13 MARCH 46 RPT NLT 1600 13 MARCH 46
MAJ 2136 WILLIAM A EDELIN 0223556 AC A CAPT 1055 JOSEPH D WILSON 0792420 B
1ST LT 5400 ROBERT G GREEN 050781 AC (Sq-A)

WP 15 MARCH 46 RPT NLT 1600 15 MARCH 46
LT COL 1013 DONALD G MOORE 0395259 A CAPT 1055 CUMMINGS F MCCARTY 0807103 B
1ST LT 1055 WILLIAM F LONG 0821915 AC 1ST LT 2136 JAMES G MANNING 0587328 A

6. SMP 2 SO 36 this Hq cs pertaining to Em asgd this sta as reads: "Pfc 521 Charlie Quinn 34553288" is amended to read: Pfc 060 Charlie Quinn

*********** *********** *********** *********** *********** ***

BY ORDER OF COLONEL P.AIS:

THOMAS J COLLINS
Capt. . C.,
Adjutant

OFFICIAL:

OMIE STRONG
1ST LT. . C.,
Asst. Adjutant

DISTRIBUTION:

* RESTRICTED *
CLASS OF SERVICE

This is a full-rate Telegram or Cablegram unless its deferred character is indicated by a suitable symbol above or preceding the address.

WESTERN UNION

A. N. WILLIAMS
PRESIDENT

Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination

TELEPHONE NO.

TELEPHoned TO

TIME REQUIRED

ATTEMPTS
TO DELIVER

1201

SYMBOLS

DL = Day Letter
NL = Night Letter
LC = Deferred Cable
NLT = Cable Night Letter
Ship Radiogram

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE